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NsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
~ouse passes $1.1 billion 
crime bill 

j WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House on Tuesday Pi! sed a $1.1 
billion anti-crime package that 
would Impbse the death penalty on 
more than 50 fed ral crimes and 
help stat hire mor pollee and 
Improv programs for youthful 
offend rs. 

Final pas g of the bill came on 
i 30S-118 val, apping Ihr days 
of debate on legislation that would 
also provld mon 10 Increase 
security at hool In drug-ridden 
neighborhoods and t t stal prison 
inmal s for drug use. 

Before It is nt to Presld nt 
Bush, it must be reconciled with a 
version pa sed in luly by Ihe 
Senate that ban nin type of 
semiautomatic assault weapons 
and provid a S-day wailing per
iOd for h ndgun purchases. 

Bush reve position on 
black colleges 

WASHINGTO (AP) - The 
Bush admlni Iralion, reversing ils 
posillon In a major desegregation 
cne bef~ the upreme Court, IS 

now arguing Ih I thE.> I te of 
Mississippi ha an obligation to 
correcl fundin di panti~ between 
IIi oncaUv bl k and white col-

Eastern Orthodox Church 
names new spiritual leader 
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Jean Jew identifies with Hill 
Diana Wallace 
Dally Iowan 

UI ProfellOr of Anatomy Jean 
Jew, who endured a five-year sel
ual harassment lawluit against the 
university, said Tuesday that 
Anita Hill's allegations against 
Clarence Thomas were discredited 
because men don't like the message 
of aewal haraslment. 

In a brief speech to about 100 
people attending the Iqwa City 
Human Rights Commission annual 
awards breakf8lt, Jew drew para-

l1els between her 17-year struggle 
with sexual har8lsment in the UI's 
anatomy department and the alle
gations that postponed - but 
didn't stop - Thomas' confirma
tion to the high court. 

"I don't think anyone thought 
Hill's testimony was inconsistent,· 
Jew laid. "I think the problem was 
not with her credibility, but the 
problem was with her message." 

Jew sued the UI in 1985 after it 
failed to respond to her continued 
complaints of sexual harassment. 

"For 10 years allegations were 

circulated widely that my career 
had been advanced through sex,' 
Jew said. 

These allegations took the form of 
cartoona, graffiti in the men's 
restroom in the anatomy depart
ment, direct verbal confrontations 
and lJ08sip within the "cocktail 
party circuitn and even at national 
meetings, she said. 

"I complained formally and infor
mally, only to be told that nothing 
could be done, that I had to put up 
with it because I W81 in a work
place dominated by men," ahe said. 

U.S. AmINi Sidor to Germany Robert Kimmit, left, 
and his wife 100II 00 as rele;ued "merican Jesse 

Associated Press 
Turner, 44, waves from the U.S. Air Force hospital in 
Wiesbaden, Germany, Tuesday afternoon. 
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Yearly levy of $330,000 discussed 
Library administrators 
say the money is needed 
to maintain high quality 
services. 

Molly Spann 
Daily Iowan 

The proposed Iowa City Public 
Library levy, whi.ch will be voted 
on Nov. 5, was di8CU8aed Tuesday 
night at a forum that focused on 
providing background infonnation 
and the library's reason! for want
ing the referendum. 

A panel which consisted of four 
public library administrators and 
Iowa City City Councilor Darrel 
Courtney addresaed these reasons. 

Deterioration of the library's book 
collection, the library's current 
Inability to keep the public 
informed about its available 

iN' 

resources, the lack of long-term 
planning and general manage
ment, and the need for additional 
training of library employees were 
some of the problems discussed. 

Baaed on property taxes, the levy 
totaling $330,000 a year would be 
les8 than 27 cents per every $1,000 
of assessed property taxes, accord
ing to library trustee Tom Gelman. 
An average Iowa City homeowner 
would pay $16.20 per year. Mem
bers of the panel emphasized that 
if the levy is instituted, it will 
neither allow for an addition to the 
library building nor will it fund an 
increase in library services. 

"'The problem does not result from 
lack of UBe but of extraordinary 
use,n Gelman said. "Businesses 
would be thrilled by this extraor
dinary use, but we can't maintain 
the library without becoming 
mediocre." 

If the levy is passed, council finan-

cial support of the library should 
not be reduced, Courtney said. 

Despite concerns raised at the 
meeting, UI students have not 
contributed to the library deterio
ration by overuse, according to 
library Director Lolly Eggers. 

"Only 4 percent oflibrary circula
tion goes through the 18- to 21-age 
group,· Eggers said, adding that 
university students tend to use the 
library during the slower daytime 
hours and that the general public 
utilizes the library more in the 
evening. 

The library has had an 11 percent 
decrease in hours since July due to 
budget restraints. If the levy is 
passed, the former hours will be 
reinstated. 

"The use of the library reference 
desk and the amount of check-outs 
are several basic indicators that 
use of the library has, doubled since 

See FORUM, Page SA 

2 student groups get more funds 
Brad Hahn 
Ddily Iowan 

The UI Student Aaaembly budget 
wa. pa.eed at Tuesday night's 
meetm, with only two student 
ollanilationa, the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program and the Gay 
People'a Union, making final for
mal appeal. for more funding.· 

By the acijoumment of the meet
ina, both 8J'Oupe received more 
fund1na than wa. origi.nally allot
ted. 

Camille Cavitt of the QPU gld 
lhat whlle her o'1anl&etion would 
have liked mOre money, the cut In 
Ita budpt won't ltop its pfOlJ'ama. 

"It wun't everything we hoped 
for, but we have ragured out waY' 
to conduct ,11 our pl"Ofl"&lJll In 
part,-w lAid. 

However, sbe allO noted the prob
lema the oraantaaUoh wlll now 
face, 

"They won't be a. efT~I ... .. and _\lit of that it will be harder to 
neelye money n It tltne bec:auee 
our pfOlT&ll\' won't be Jilted a. 
eft"ectI ,- Cavitt .. Id. 

More CIIIItroveray Wit railed con-

cering the funding of RV AP. The 
initial proposal, according to RVAP 
Director Diane Funk, entailed a 68 
percent cut f~om last spring's 
budget. 

However, after all amendments 
were made, the RV AP received 
,11,262.80 of the $14,412.63 they 
requested. 

Funk uid that while RV AP would 
be able to continue its services 
with this budget, she wasn't happy 
about having to fight for more cash 
each time the budget ia decided. 

"It'l going to allow U8 to continue 
to provide eemces. We'll certainly 
need to continue fund-raieers and 
do thinp to continue to meet the 
coat,· she eaid. "My feeling from 
the SA i8 that they want to 8Upport 
UI, but it'll getting real discourag
ing to have to fight and fight and 
t\iht for eomething people say they 
want to 8Upport." 

Graduate and Profeealonal Stu
dent Sen. Nancy Mortenson uid 
ahe wasn't pleased with the final 
funding for RV AP. 

"I'm not happy. I think the etu
dents and adminlstration need to 
make a 'Ignificant commitment to 

rape prevention and education on 
this campus,· she said. 

"I think it's extremely important 
that the SA, but more importantly 
the university, re-evaluate its com
mitment to sexual assault preven
tion and education on this cam
pus," Mortenson said. "1 would 
have liked to have seen the SA 
pass the funding for 100 percent, 
with a rider attached that the 
RV AP move into the university 
system." 

However, Budget Committee 
Chairman Cory Muench said he 
feels the SA did the right thing. 

"Some say give them all the 
money they need, but on the other 
8ide we ahouldn't fund them any 
different . ... There were problelll8 
with our system, but there were 
problema with the way they filled 
out their requelta,· he said. 

Muench emphuized the impor
tance of the Budget Committee 
treating all student organisation8 
the eame. 

"I can't give any preferential treat
ment. Peraonally, I can see their 
lignif\cance, but I have to be 
objective,· !ae laid. 

The UI appealed an August 1990 
decision by a federal judge, who 
ruled that the UI was negligent in 
responding to Jew's complaints. 
The appeal W81 dropped in Novem
ber after the UI agreed to retroac
tively promote Jew and pay her 
over $150,000 in back pay and 
benefits. Jew aleo won a defama
tion lawauit in 1990 againet a 
fellow anatomy profe880r who she 
aaid spearheaded a smear cam
paign against her. 

Jew said the three main points 
See lEW, Page SA 

Turner anticipating 
reunion with family 
Terrence PeHy 
Associated Press 

WIESBADEN, Germany -
Cheered by hundreds of well 
wishers and children waving 
American flags, Jesse Turner 
enjoyed his first full day of freedom 
Tuesday after nearly five years' 
captivity in Lebanon. 

The American mathematics profes
sor got a hero's welcome at the 
Wiesbaden U.S. military hospital 
but will have to wait another day 
to see his Lebanese wife and the 
4-year-old daughter he has never 
set eyes on before. 

Badr Turner and their daughter, 
Joanne, were to arrive in Germany 
today with Turner's mother. 

Looking wan and unsteady on his 
feet, the 44-year-old Turner was 
handed over to the U.S. ambassa
dor in Syria on Tuesday morning 
after he was released by the Shiite 
Muslim kidnappers who had held 
him in Lebanon since January 
1987. 

The release was the product of 

intense U.N. negotiating. Three 
other Western hostages have gone 
free since August. 

"I'd like to say I'm very happy to 
be out, finally, and I'm looking 
foward to seeing my family and my 
friends,· Turner told reportera in 
Damascus, Syria. 

He thanked those responsible for 
his release and said he W81 confi
dent more hostages would be freed 
before long, but he refused to say if 
he had seen other hostages while 
being held by the Islamic Jihad for 
the Liberation of Palestine, a 
ShUte Muslim group. 

Turner is known to ha ve been held 
with American Alann Steen. The 
two men were kidnapped with two 
other Beirut University College 
teachers Jan. 24, 1987. 

In the ongoing hostage-for
prisoner swap that began in 
August, 66 Arab detainees held by 
ISfael and its allies have been 
released and Israel has gained 
information on the fate of two 
Israeli soldiers missing in Leba-

See HOSTAGES, Page 5A 
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Palestine Liberation Orpnlzatioo ChaIrman Vasser Arafal gestures 
upon his arrival at Orly Airport outside Paris Tuesday. 

Shamir insists that trading 
land for peace is no option 
Mark Lawrence 
Associated Press 

STRASBOURG, France- lersel'a 
prime minister on TueSday again 
rejected any change in his coun
try's borders, 8aying that to do 80 

would invite war. He insisted 
Israel h81 every right to the land it 
occupied in 1967. 

Yitzhak Shamir's uncompromising 
stance a week before the Middle 
E8It peace conference was mir
rored by PLO chief Y 888er Ararat, 
who countered lareeli efforts to 
exclude the PLO from the talks by 
declaring that "all Paleltiniana are 
membera of the PLO." 

In Je~m, Palestinian leader 

Faiaal Husseini announced the 
14-member Palestinian delegation 
to the peace conference and named 
a seven-member advisory commit
tee to operate behind the acen •. 

"I hope that the Iaraeli aide, the 
government of Israel, will really 
head for peace,· HU88eini said in 
Hebrew on Ilraeli radio after 
announcing the deletratea. "On our 
part we want peace ... peace baaed 
on equality." 

Shamir, in a speech to leadera of 
the European Parliament, cau
tioned that quick agreement 
should not be upected at the 
conference that opens in Madrid, 
Spain, on Oct. 30. 

\See MIDEAST, Page SA 
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A member of CoMadres 
talks about government 
abuse of human rights 
and the disappearance 
of loved ones. 
Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

Human rights and democracy in EI 
Salvador are in shambles today 
because of the U.S.-supported gov
ernment there, a Salvadoran 
activist said Tuesday. 

Maria Teresa TuIa, a U.S. rep
resentative of the Committee of 
Mothers, of Political Prisoners, 
Disappeared & Assassinated of EI 
Salvador, spoke about the condi
tions of Salvadoran life and the 
work of CoMadres at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center's 
brown bag luncheon. 

"The last 11 years in EI Salvador 
have been very difficult in this 
time of war," said Tula, speaking 
through an interpreter. 

Although the government is sup
posedly a democratic proponent of 
human rights for the people, most 
of the wealth and power is concen
trated in the hands of 14 Salvado
ran families while the majority of 
the population consists of the poor 

working class, she said. 
As a result of the demands ofthis 

class for such rights as a basic 
education, medicine and a good 
living standard, Tula said many 
citizens have disappeared over the 
past several years, captured by the 
security forces of the military and 
never heard from again. 

"The government has not been 
willing to listen to the needs and 
the voices of the working·class 
people," she said. "Human rights 
have not been respected, and 
democracy is only in name." 

It was because of these disappear· 
ances that the CoMadres formed in 
1977, when a group of about 40 
women joined together to discover 
what had happened to their hus
bands, sons and other relatives, 
Tula said. 

The CoMadres had three goals 
when they first formed, she said. 

"They wanted liberty for all the 
prisoners and knowledge of the 
whereabouts of the disappeared, 
judgment and punishment for 
those who have captured them, 
and a respect for human rights," 
Tula said. 

Although there were only 377 
reported disappeared in 1977, she 
said there are over 8,000 who have 
disappeared since then. 

"It's' very difficult to speak of the 

disappeared," she said. "We don't 
know if they're alive, if they're 
dead or where they are." 

Besides those who have vanished, 
over 75,000 have been killed in the 
civil war, Tula said. 

The CoMadres have demonstrated 
in the streets, gone to state rep
resentatives and visited prisons to 
look for family members. 

"It's very difficult and dangerous 
for us to enter these prisons, but 
we know our family and people are 
in there, and we have to confront 
every possibility; she said. 

Though the CoMadres have not 
discovered what has happened to 
any of the missing, Tula said they 
have succeeded in getting interna· 
tional recognition that they do 
exist, which the Salvadoran gov
ernment has denied. 

TuJa, whose group has been 
accused of being terrorists, also 
criticized the U.S. aid to the gov
ernment and military, which she 
said has averaged $1.5 million a 
day since the Reagan administra· 
tion . . 

This money, supposedly given for 
the purpose of defending democ
racy in EI Salvador, has done just 
the opposite, Tula said. 

"The money has gone for the 
destruction of the people," she 
said. 

Maria Teresa Tula 

Tulajoined the CoMadres in 1978 
following the arrest and imprison· 
ment of her husband, who was 
later assassinated in 1980. 
Although she has been arrested 
and imprisoned twice, tortured and 
raped, she and others will continue 
their fight for human rights and 
knowledge of the disappeared, she 
said. 

"We have lived through 11 years 
of terror, but we also have faith,· 
Tula said. "We love our life and we 
love our country and because of 
this we are committed." 
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DNR advises caution for all nature lovers GRANDOPENINGCELEBRATION 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

As the fall hunting seasons enter 
full swing this month, the possibil
ity of danger exists for hunters and 
others who will be enjoying the 
outdoors. 

"1 suggest that anyone out in a 
wilderness area know when hunt
ing seasons are," said Tim Thomp
son, a wildlife biologist with the 
Department of Natural Resources. 
He encourages those utilizing the 
outdoors to "use common sense" 
and wear blaze orange vests to 
alert others to their presence. 

Every type of animal that can be 
legally hunted in Iowa, with the 
exception of deer hunted with 
shotguns, will be in open season 
within the next several weeks. This 
includes everything from duck and 
turkey to rabbit and squirrel hunt-
ing. 

"The big season in Iowa is pheas
ant season. That gets underway 
this Saturday," said Joe Wilkin
son, an information specialist with 
the Iowa DNR. He anticipates that 
Saturday will be the largest open
ing day this season, with over 
200,000 hunters expected to be out 
that morning. 

Most hunting is done on private 
land where it is unlikely that 
hunters would come in conflict 
with others in the wilderness, 
according to Wilkinson. 

"Hunters are not in state parks or 
bike trails; he said, noting how
ever that there is always a possi
bility for confusion and misfire. He 
recommends caution for all those 
who might be in an area where 
hunters could be present. 

This includes public hunting areas 
throughout Iowa such as the large 
Hawkeye Wildlife Area north of 

Iowa City. Hikers and others are 
permitted to be on these lands, 
which are sometimes close to 
nearby recreation areas; but Wilko 
inson noted that they are often 
very undeveloped. 

Many more hunting accidents 
occur when one hunter accidentally 
shoots another hunter than when a 
hunter accidentally shoots a hiker, 
according to Thompson. Hunters, 
especially those wearing camouf
lage clothing, will sometimes be 
shot as they pull their game out of 
the field. 

Wilkinson also noted that camouf
lage clothing won't necessarily con
ceal a hunter's presence from ani
mals. "Animals know you're 
there," he said. 

"Most of the time when someone 
gets shot, it's by a member of his 
own party," Wilkinson said. He 
suggests that hunters in groups 

keep track of the location of every
one in their parties at all times, 
preferably by sight or with the use 
of occasional yells when the group 
is in thick brush. 

Iowa, along with many other 
states; has implemented hunter 
safety programs that cover such 
items as firearm safety, game laws. 
good hunting manners and prac
tices, conservation and game man
agement. Everyone in Iowa born 
after Jan. I , 1967, is required to 
pass a state hunter education 
course before purchasing a hunting 
license and becoming eligible to 
legally hunt. 

A recent change mandates that 
hunters under the age of 18 who 
are required to exhibit a valid 
hunting license while hunting now 
must also carry a valid certificate 
of completion from a state hunter 
safety course. 
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Committee considers drastic reductions 338·6700 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A special budget 
committee Tuesday recommended 
a one-third increase in the number 
of students in Iowa's classrooms 
and looked for ways to collect 
money from religious and other 
groups that don't pay property 
t.axes. 
, Increasing classroom size could 

e1iminate as many as 6,000 teach
ers. Collecting money from tax· 
exempt organizations would bring 
howls of outrage from . churches, 
fraternal organizations and non· 
profit groups that own billions in 
property that isn't taxed. 

The head of the committee con· 
ceded the ideas were political 
dynamite but said officials must 
rethink old assumptions if they 
~xpect to cut budget deficits. 

The classroom size issue would be 
part of an overhaul of the system 
for state fmancing of elementary 
and secondary schools, said Gerald 
Bair, head of the Department of 
Revenue and Finance. 
• The goal is to save $101 million a 

year. 
Now, the average student·teacher 

ratio in the state is 15.5-to·1. The 
committee supported increasing 
that to 20.5·to·l. The plan also 
would eliminate teacher incentive 

programs and cut spending by 
$221 million a year. 

About $120 million of that would 
be go back to schools in incentives 
to share programs and take other 
steps to increase the number of 
students in classes. 

Bair heads a panel reviewing state 
spending programs. part of a task 
force Gov. Terry Branstad named 
to devise ways of wiping out budget 
deficits. , 

A major part ofthose deficits are a 
result of the school aid formula, 
which governs spending more than 
a third of the $3.3 billion state 
budget. It increases automatically 
each year. 

"These are the things that have 
put us in this situation," Bair said. 

Bair said school funding must be 
reformed "if you're serious about 
doing some saving." 

The move also would put new 
pressure on rural school districts 
that have few students and the 
smallest class sizes. They would be 
forced to look for new sharing 
programs and consolidation. 

"We're trying to be somewhat 
sensitive," Bair said. 

The other touchy item Bair's panel 
is examining is tax-exempt prop· 
erty, a move that could ease wor
ries from local governments that 
state budget cuts would shift the 
burden onto them. 

In the state, there's as much as $9 

billion in tax-exempt property, 
Bair said. His panel is looking for a 
way to collect tax money on some of 
that. 

One area out of bounds would be 
government·owned buildings 
because that wouldn't save tax 
dollars. 

An option being discussed would 
assess a basic fee for some of the 
property - he mentioned fraternal 
organizations and some non-profit 
groups - to cover the costs that 
local governments face in proving 
basic services such as police and 
fire protection. 

"At least they should pay for basic 
services," he said. 

"This is a very, needless to say, 
sensitive issue; he said. "I think it 
can be done. They are getting some 
basic services from local govern· 
ments." 

Des Moines businessman David 
Fisher, who heads the task force, 
agreed the review of the state's 
budget problems needs to include a 
look at big education and welfare 
programs simply because they 
make up as much as 75 percent of 
the total state budget. 

"That is where the big dollars 
are," Fisher said, 

Other suggestions BaiT's panel is 
assembling include: 

• Cutting $4 million from pro
grams to help students attend 

college, including the tuition grant 
program for students at private 
colleges. Fisher applauded that 
suggestion, saying it's time those 
colleges relied less on government 
aid and more on private fund 
raising. 

• Reducing community college 
spending by $10 million through 
unspecified cuts. 

• Making permanent the 3.25 per
cent spending cut Branstad 
ordered this year, in effect using 
the lower level as the base for the 
school aid formula and saving $37 
million. 

• Scaling back health-care pro
grams, with total potential savings 
of $60 million by limiting those 
who are eligible. 

• Slashing $7 million from foster· 
care programs and $5 million from 
a program providing group homes 
for troubled youngsters. 

• Bair said he was examining a 
proposal to shift the state's use tax 
dollars - about $125 million a 
year - away from highway pro
jects and looking at property tax 
credits the state supports. 

Property owners can take credits 
ranging from homestead to ag land 
tax credits, and the state repays 
counties for dollars they lose from 
granting those credits. 

That amounts to about $228 mJl· 
lion a year. 
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·'GENERAL INFORMATION 
, Calencl., PoBey: Announcements 
; for this section must be submitted to 
,The Dally Iowlft newsroom, 201N 
. Communications Centler, by , p.m. 
two days prior to publication. NotIces 
may be sent throu;, the mail, but be 
sure to mail early ID ensure publica-

: lion. AllsubmlS6lons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

'PI,,") or typewrlltl!n and triple· 
spaced on. fuiliheetot paper. 

Announcemenll will not be ICCept· 
ad over the tlelephone. All submit· 

, Ilona must Include the name and 
,phone number, which will not be 

i_ 

published, of a contact person In case 
01 questions. 

NotIces that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

ComctIonI: The Dilly IOWln 
strives for accuracy and falmess In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tlon or a clarification may be made by 
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correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec· 
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Metro & Iowa 

MECCA wins grant to fight drug abuse 
Daily Iowan 

The Mid·Eastern Council on 
Chemical Abuse has been awarded 
• $30,000 grant through the Fed
eral Volunteer Initiative. With this 
vant, MECCA will expand its 
volun .mmunitywide preven

, Ilion elfo 

has diac:overed that community 
awareness of the extent of alcohol 
and drug abuse problems is lack· 
ing, that the belief that alcohol and 
drugs will always be a problem in 
college communities exists and 
that a sense of helplessness is 
pervasive. 

MECCA plans to use the grant to 
combat these issues. The initial 
goal is to make the Iowa City 
community aware of the possible 
impact drinking and drug abuse 
can have on those around them. 

mented and monitored by the 
MECCA prevention ataff. The 
award will be spent furthering and 
expanding a program started last 
year for local citizens interested in 
participating in a communitywide 
prevention elTort. 

Improved, countywide E911 system 
will be servicing area by next year 

MECCA'a program is based on a 
statewide model of community M't h M rt' ensure the E911 program was 

I .c a In getting all the funds it deserved by 
drug abuse prevention, Project Dally Iowan checking the subscribers list 
SAFE. The premise of Project 
SAFE is that alcohol and other Despite some revenue concerns, , against the revenue that the 

ty's emergency services. 
The old system automatically con

nects a caller with a local dis
patcher, but it is currently up to 
the dispatcher to gather wonna
tion from what in many cases is a 
distressed person. 

f 
" 

Formal support for MECCA's 
grant appUcatlon W81 provided by 
'tile Iowa City Chamber of Com· 
p-Aroo, Mercy Hospital, the John· 
JOII County Health Department 
,and Health Iowa. 

Through a recent survey, MECCA 
The day-to-day operations of this 

prevention etTort will be imple-

abused drugs are something a Johnson County's E911 system will county has so far received. 
community ahould address as a be on-line and ready to serve the "They'll cooperate. They just don't 
whole rather than one or two community shortly after the tirat of want to pay more than they have 
agencies. ' the year, Dick Myers informed the to, and I underatand that," Myers 

Johnson County Board of Supe.rvi- said. 
sors Tuesday. Lynn Gipple, a spokeswoman for 

Myers, who is not only a board U.S. West, said the company would 
member but is chairman of the investigate to make sure E911 was 
atate-appointed E911 Service getting all the money it was sup
Board, said he was concerned that posed to. 

Under the E911 program, a com· ' 
puter database will automaticaUy 
give the dispatcher the phone ~ 
number and address from which ~ 
the cau is originating. 

loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

International arms control expert 
Paul Warnke will visit the U1 this 
\reek and conduct faculty and 
~nt eeminara at the U1 College 
oCLaw. 

Warnke Berved all the chief U.S. 
arms negotiator and di rector of 
arma control and di8amament 
RDder Preeid nt Jimmy Carter and 

is a former general counsel to the 
Pentagon. 

"He is widely recognized through
out the world as one of the most 
authoritative voices there is con
cerning matters of arms control: 
said U1 law Professor Burns Wes
ton. 

Warnke will hold a lecture on "The 
Poat·Gulf, Post-Soviet World: 
Order or Disorder?" in Levitt Audi
torium of the Boyd Law Building at 

4:15 p.m. today. On Thursday, he 
will discuss "Arms Control After 
the Soviet Union" at 4:15 p.m. in 
room 225 of the Boyd Law Build
ing. 

In the past, Warnke has served as 
88sistant to the secretary of 
defense, director of the Council on 
Foreign Relations and as chairman 
of the Arms Control and Defense 
Policy Committee of the Democra
tic Policy Council. 

U.S. West Communications was "We will do everything to work 
not handing over the total amount with the board. And if there is a 
of money due to the E911 system. problem, we'll correct it,' she said, 

The revenue comes from the adding that the fluctuations inher-
45-cent surcharge that appears on ent in a university community is 
the bills of U.S. West subscribera one possible explantaion for the 
in Io~a City. Other areas in John- difference. 
son County have different compa· According to Myera, the E911 
nies as their local carrier, none of system will be a vast improvement 
which appear to have surcharge over the 911 system, which is 
problems with E911. already operating in Iowa City. 

Myers said that he didn't believe Improved technology will allow the 
U.S. West was purposely trying to system, which is expected to cost 
bilk the county out of money. $511,000 over a five-year period, to 
Rather, he simply wanted to improve the etTiciency of the coun-

In addition, the computerized sys
tem will recall any information 
concerning that address, drawing 
information from a host of local 
governmental agencies such as the 
sheriff's office, local police and 
ambulance Benices. Thia will allow 
the dispatcher to allocate 
emergency response assets more 
efficiently. 

In other board business, the John
son County Senior Center pre
sented the board with a letter 
saying it wouJd no longer allow 
groups outside the center to U8e its 
table message cards. 

After bond defeated, Ie School· Board considers new strategies 
rWiKi.un Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

On Oct.. 1Ii. Iowa City School District 
Iftidentl voted down a propoBed $11.1 
uilllion bond referendum. Now the school 
board is trying to decid what the next 
Itep hould be to d at with overcrowded 
conditio in locallChoola. 

The 60 percent majority required for 
pUIII8 of the iuue was not achieved. 
The voting ulta howed 52.3 percent of 
the 10,956 votea cut were in favor of the 
bond iuu , and "7.7 percent were 
tplnet.. 

Iowa City School Board President Alan 
lA w ei, "W ere certainly hoping it 
would pB.II. but h'. gratifying to know 
there wu at I a 52 percent majority.· 

Board D\ r Ellen Widi added, "1 
bew it uld be d . J have a high 

regard for the ability of people in Iowa 
City to look at factual information and 
make a decision." 

She said it is difficult to say why the bond 
issue failed but suggested that it may be 
partly due to the "tight economy" that 
exists in the state. 

Fran Malloy, a Comer school board 
member who headed a committee sup· 
porting the bond issue, added that ques
tions about past district funding pro
grams, administrators' and board mem
bera' salaries, as well as the possibility 
that votera are "tax-sensitive," may have 
played a part in the failure of the issue to 
be approved. 

The bond issue would have been funded 
through local property taxes. The funds 
w uld have been paid back by the district 
over a 12-year period. 

LetT, Widiss and Malloy agreed that the 

high voter turnout was encouraging. 
However, Malloy said that until the 

complete report of the results for each 
precinct is released by the county audi
tor's office, it is difficult to say whether 
the large number of voters caused the 
failure of the bond or helped it to achieve 
the number of votes it dId. 

"I don't know if that high turnout helped 
us or hurt us," she said. 

The bond issue was intended to fund 
expansion of several Iowa City schQOls 
and to build a new elementary school in 
the west sector of Iowa City. Administra
tors explained that overcrowded condi
tions have filled the schools beyond 
capacity, making education difficult. 

The school district currently has a stu~ 
dent population of more than 9,200 
students. Reports indicate that number 
could reach 10,000 by the end of the 

decade. , 
LetT said the board had ~o ·preconceived 

plan" to implement in the event the bond 
failed, but aaid a special work session on 
the matter would be scheduled at the 
regular board meeting Tuesday, Oct. 29. 

He added that Iowa law requires the 
district wait at least six months before 
otTering a new bond referendum. 

Malloy said new groups are already 
forming and have begun seeking funding 
and volunteers to support a new bond 
issue. 

"I hope the board will put the issue back 
on the ballot: she said. "There are people 
out there ready to work for this." 

She added there was nothing wrong with 
the way the district handled the bond 
issue campaign and that no major shift in 
how the issue is presented to the public 
would be required. 

"What it's going to take is to get every 
concerned citizen out to vote. Every single 
parent," Malloy said. 

Among the alternatives to the bond issue 
that have been proposed by the district in 
the past are boundary revisions, which 
would mean busing students from their 
regular school to whatever school had 
room for them. 

The district has also been using "tempo
raries," metal structures constructed out
side the main buildings on school grounds 
that serve as classrooms. 

However, the 30 temporaries are 27 years 
old and each costs $5,000 to move. 

Iowa City has been named one of the 
fastest growing areas in the upper Mid
west. The 1990 Census reported that the 
area grew by 17.6 percent during the 
1980s. 

MEETTHENEWTEAMINTOWN 
AND WE'LL SHOW YOU 

HOW TO BE A GOOD SPORT. 
a's easy. Dri'ft a Mllsubishi Eclipse GS. SportirJ.j good looks with new aero headlamps and fQlllamps plus a high fun
WiVe ~leli Check OUI IIS f~ures, then give It the ultimale lesl-a lest drive. 
.. F12I-lnleded SOHC power 
" P_r-assist rac-~pinion steering 
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lour-speed automatiC available 
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$239/mo. * ~PMll2)lO 
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Iook...u ~ • pricI_, clriftl'l CIII euiJ, handle. Take your telt drive. 

3000GT 

... 300-hp 3.0 liter DOHC 
twiD·turbo V6 
... Full-time all-wheel-drive 
... Same-phase Cour-wheel 
steering 
... Anti-lock brake system 
(ADS) 
... Active AItto System'l1l 
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VI workshop will study Imperial Russia history 
Daily Iowan 

The disintegration of the Soviet 
Union has forced not only a com
plete review of Soviet history, but 
al80 of the history of what came 
before the 1917 revolution. 

A group of 16 Russian historians 
from across the United States will 
meet at the UI Nov. 1-3 to examine 
these changes and their implica
tions in a workshop titled "Recon
structing the History of Imperia.l 
Russia: 

The workshop is supported by a 
grant from the Social Science 
Research Council and funds from 
the UI's Soviet and East European 
Studies Program. 

"Until now, rigid Marxist ideology 
in the Soviet Union and a Cold 
War mentality in the United States 
have colored, if not blinded, histo
rians in their approach to RU8Bian 
history,· said UI history Profe880r 
Steven Hoch. 

The workshop is the first explora-

tory phase of a project meant to 
revitalize the study of the history 
of Imperial RU88ia. The next phase 
will include follow-up workshops 
and conferences to introduce new 
ideas and bring new people to the 
project. 

The third phase will orga.nize a 
series of panel discussions at the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Slavic Studies and 
at publications seeking to imple
ment a new research agenda for 
rethinking Russian history. 

Student sentenced to probation, community service 
Marcey Bullerman 
Daily Iowan 
ill student William "JudO Louns

bury, who was involved with a fire 
that occurred at Daum Residence 
Hall last spring, was sentenced to 
two years of probation and 480 
hoUTS of community service Tues
day. 

Lounsbury had pleaded guilty ear
lier to reckless use of incendiary 
materials after the fire destroyed 
his dorm room. 

After District Court Judge WiJliam 
Thomas delayed his sentencing 
judgment Friday, he concluded 
that granting the deferred judg
ment requested by defense attor-

EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a midweek worship and 
communion at 9 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51. 

• The Iowa International Socialist 
Orpnization will hold a literature 
table on the ground floor of the 
Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Bicyclists 0( Iowa City will hold 
elections of officers, a potluck and 
their monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at 
the Masonic Temple, 312 E. College 
St. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will hold an 
introductory sitting and instruction at 
7:30 p.m. at 226 S. johnson St. 

• Students for Kerrey will hold a 
meeting to discuss work on Sen . 
Kerrey's presidential campaign at 8 
p.m. in room 236 of the Union . 

• The UI Advertising Oub will hold a 
general meeting with speakers from 

I,,,u,ne' .. 
POLICE 

The following people were arrested 
for public into.iution at Kinnick Sta
dium on Oct. 19 - Kevin Negus, 32, 
2725 Laurel St., Davenport, Iowa; 
Clark Brown, 19, 339 N. Riverside 
Drive; Paul Arduser, 21, 7000 S.E. 
Ave., Rummels, Iowa; Scott Mrizek, 
18, 7339 N. Gateway, Darien, III.; 
Troy Hagen, 22, 630 S. Dodge St., 
No.4; Paul Sprau, 21, 303 N. River
side Drive; Kirk Ingemunson, 21, 83 
Nawakwa, P.O. Box 642, Yorkville, 
III.; Kris Casper, 23, Lot 90 Holiday 
lodge, North liberty, Iowa; and 
james McClanahan , 23, 716 E. Burl
ington St. 

The following people were arrested 
for simple asSoilult at Kinnick Stadium 
on Oct. 19 - Kris Casper, 23, Lot 90 
Holiday Lodge, North Uberty, Iowa; 
and Todd Drake, 19, RR 1, Box 53Al, 
Oxford, Iowa. 

Milrk AstUil, 22, 19735 Bedford Ave., 
los Angeles, Calif., was charged with 
soliciting without permit at Walden 
Court on Oct. 21 at 11:19 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Public Intoxication - Brian P. Pat
rick, Rockford, III. , fined $25; Ken-

ney Leon Spies was inappropriate 
because of the number of lives put 
at risk. 

The judge al80 imposed community 
service on Lounsbury equivalent to 
the time recommended by County 
Attorney J. Patrick White for a jail 
sentence. 

"I do not believe it would be 
productive to simply lock the 
defendant up in the Johnson 
County Jail and to pay his room 
and board for 20 days when an 
equivalent amount of time, 480 
hours, could be spent for the 
bettering of the community,· tho
mas said in his statement. 

Thomas also ruled that Lounsbury 
and the probation department 

j.W. Morton at 7 p.m. in the Iowa 
Room of the Union. 

• The Seattle Audobon Society will 
hold a rain forest slide show from 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 
• The Canterbury Society will hold a 
"LOVE - workshop for students" by 
Don Schutt at 7 p.m. at Old Brick, 26 
E. Market 51. 
.College Republicans will hold a 
meeting at 6 p.m. in the Big Ten 
Room of the Union . 

• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will cele
brate the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 p.m. 
in the ChaplainCY Common Room on 
the lower level of Old Brick, 26 E . 
Market St. 

• The Center for Asian and Pacific 
Studies, the School of journalism and 
the Department of Asian Languages 
and Literature will sponsor a lecture 
by Gao Yuan, a Chinese writer and 
businessman, from noon to 1 :30 
p.m. in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

neth R. Gadomski, Croswell , Mich., 
fined $25. 

Presenting false ID to purchase alco
hol - David M. Schmucker, 2957 
Washington St., fined $25 . 

Unlawful use of a fictitious driver 
license - David M. Schmucker, 2957 
Washington St., fined $25. 

Filing false reports to law enforce
ment authorities - Kathy l. Boyle, 815 
E. Burlington St., fined $50. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullennan 

MARRIAGES 
David Gerard Mueterthies to Cindy 

Lee Koest.er, of Reinbeck, Iowa, and 
Iowa City, respectively, on Oct. 19. 

Daniel Ray Nidey to Doreen Ellen 
Monitto, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 
17. 

BIRTHS 
Thomas Maxwell on Oct. 14 to Mary 

and Scott Maxwell . 

DEATHS 
Ra~1I R. Truitt, formerly of West 

Burlington, Iowa, on Oct. 18. Ser
vices will be held Thursday at Sacred 
Heart Cemetery in Burlington. 

Compiled by Milrcey Bullennan 
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should, if possible, pursue commu
nity services at the ill burn center 
as suggested by the defendant's 
counsel at the sentencing hearing. 

Thomas said the substantial 
amount of community service 
imposed upon Lounsbury should be 
an adequate deterrent. 

The judgment 0180 stated that 
Lounsbury be responsible for the 
damages incurred in the fire, esti
mated at $4,000 for his dorm room 
and $250 for the loss of his room
mate's personal items. 

The judge ruled that a one-year 
jail sentence be suspended and 
that Lounsbury be on probation for 
two years. 

dormer Chief U.S. Arms Negotiator 
and Director of Arms Control and 
Disarmament Paul Warnke will hold a 
lecture on "The Post-Gulf, Post
Soviet World: Order or Disorder?" in 
Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd law 
Building at 4:15 p.m. 

BIJeJU 
• Diabolique, (1955), 7 p.m. 
• Sullivan's Travels, (1941), 8:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "The National 
Press Club" presents Vaclav Havel , 
president of Czechoslovakia. 
-"SUI (FM 91.7) - The Berlin Phil
harmonic Orchestra, with Claudio 
Abbado conducting, presents Beeth
oven's Quartet No. 11 in F, Op. 95, 
"Quartetto Seriouso" at 7 p.m. 
• KUNI (FM 90.9) - Previews of the 
1992 Iowa presidential caucuses, 
featuring Mike Glover of The Asso
ciated Press and Peverill Squire, UI 
assistant professor of political sci
ence, at 5:30 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall, ' 
with hosts A.j. Bautista and Christo
pher Calandro, at 9 p.m. 

Green Plants 
$298 4'pot 

Reg. $4.96 

MInI carnations 
$249 

Reg. 56 

SAVE 10% 
oft reg. price on 

III green 6 
IIowering pllI\1a. 

ICMh. c.try 
Whil. Supplioo LMt., 

t'teh.elZ florist 
Old CIIPloI c...... 

" ·F lOot; Sol. toe; Sun. 12·5 
410 KIr1owood "..., ... 
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361-8000 

Coming to 
Han~herAudHonurn 
January 31 -February 2 

UI Stud~nts receive a 200/0 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa CIty 

1-800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
lllcallll of contllClua' rtllr1ctionl. we 
art Uf1IbIt to lCCept American ExjJfIII 
charget 'or lf1ia production only. 
W.lpOfogiZi fOr Iny InconVll1ienc1 
If1lIII1oIY ClUIt. 

The 1995 Solution 

EQUITY'" 3B6SX PLUS 

• S88 SX processor with 2 mefabytea of 
main memory. 

• 40 me,abyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 hi,h re.olution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

font. and four differeut paper path •• 
• 5.0 DOS, Wiudows 3.0, AsymmetriC 

Day timer and Bitstream's Facelitt 
• Printer cable. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229 Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of professional! 
educational work while at the University. 

I 

This as aid for b E son American Inc. 

There must be some way to avoid doing 
the same thing for the next forty years. 
Youll be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to 
find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for 
your whole career? 

At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do. 
Only better. For you, that means opportunity and chaJJenge. 

Part of our bUSiness is anticipating 
the future. So come talk to us about 
yours. Find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

Informational Presentation to ~ held on Octobef 30th, 7:00p.m., Room 100 
of Phillips Hall. Repr ... ntallv.s wi! discuss ear.., opporhn/IIe. wfIh 
Andersen Consulting. Pizza and r.".stvn .... t, will follow. 
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PLAY THE MOST EXCITING 
UVE Til COMPETITIONS 

IN HISTORY. 

TRIVIA COUNTDOWN & SHOWDOWN ., 
A panel of experts developed 
the ultimate fun trivia contest 
that pits your skill and 

/9 ... ., 
~IGtiTSII)If .. 
WED .• THURS., PII •• 

knowledge 
against other 
players here in 
our place and 
players all 
across the 
country. 

For the first time in history 
you can actually interact with 
live TV football games via 
satellite ht here. Compete 

with other players here nd 
nationally by anticipating live 
quarterback plays. 

tlllJIlTDOUIfl .. 
NlClKT1.Y 

Downtown low. City 

- ~ --.... --- - ----

cultural I 

The Uni~c 
fOWl it y, " 
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JEW 
'Continued trom Page lA 
!lied to dilCredit Hill's testimony 
_ that she had waited a decade to 
aJIIIe forward , that Thomu' char
,.aer witnesses said he'd never 
IIlhlbited harassing behavior and 
'tblt ahe had such a vi vid recollec
tjon of the even ts - were all 
consistent with her own experi
ences of selrual hara88ment. 

Jew said Hill waited for the 

:H~TAGES 
Continued from Page LA 
fIOII, and recovered the body of a 
third· 
I With the release of Turner, eight 
Westem hostages remain in Leba
\JIOII , including four Americana and 

.. British church envoy Terry Waite. 
'I1Ie hostage held longest is Terry 

Andereon, chief Middle Eut cor
respondent for The Associated 
PreIS. He was kidnapped March 
116,1985. 

Turner, a Boise, Idaho, native, wu 
flown from Damascus on a U.S. Air 
Force plane to the Rhein-Main Air 
Base outside Frankfurt. From 
\here he wu taken by helicopter to 
the Wieabaden hospital. 

FORUM 
Continued from Page LA 
1981,' Ellers aaid."There hal 
been only a 30 percent increue of 
resources compared to a 100 per
cent increase in use. ' 

Ai of January 1990, Eggers 88id 
IIJe of the library increased from 
'extraordinary to overwhelming.' 

"We're not uking tupayera to 
IllUme a huge t.u burden, rather 
jU8t to mainlain the library,' 
Elfel'l 8 .d. "When times are 
hard, lpeeial attention needs to be 

'MIDEAST 
Continued from Page lA 

"The gulf between the two lidea II 
still too wide, the Arab hoetility to 
Israel too deep, the lack of trust too 
imIne to permit a dramatic, 
quick IOlution," Shamir laid. 

He laid Iarael baA. "well-founded 
nght" to the territori it occupied 
in 1967 alU>r a war launched by 
Arab nation.l and would refute to 
ICCept any plan callmg for a return 
to earlier borders. 

"Relinqui hiD thi area is an 
invitation to war" hamir said. 

"Ourfint duty i to .urvive, and 
we cannot urvlve un! we have 
eeeure and d fen ible borders," he 
added. 

Israel, yria, Egypt, Lebanon, Jor
dan and Paletltinian repJ'ellenta
live are to attend lbe peace 
ami< rence po red jointly by the 
Unittd tatel and SoVIet Union. 

The advieory oommittee named by 
Ihe Pal tini na i. d igned to 
bypua lira I'. refusal to negotiate 
with rep ntabvea of the Pale -
line Liberation Organization, resi
den of Arab e Jeruaalem or 
Palestinian all . 

AIked if the adviaory group wu 
eoceptabl to 1 I, hamir said, 
"We will not .pe WIth them, and 
they will not UI qu tiona.· 

He rei rated Lsrael'. refuaal to 
bite with PLO repre nta

th< °U th rep ntativea at the 
confl!l"fn'a! will y that they peak 
an behalf of th PLO, we will not 

with th m,· bamir told 

~ 

alleged hara88ment to atop because 
ahe wu fearful that coming for
ward with a complaint would jeo
pardize her career. 

"Whistle-blowera don't last very 
long," she said. 

Jew said she also remembered 
incidents of sexual harassment 
going back to 1973 when ahe 
arrived at the m. 

"1 recall in detail each time I was 

Turner will undergo a battery of 
physical and psychiatric teste at 
the bospital, as well as debriefing 
by a U.S. State Department team. 

Flag-waving U.S. 80ldiers, hospital 
patients and American children 
were among about 200 people who 
cheered Turner as be arrived in 
Wieebaden aboard a Blackhawk 
helicopter. 

Turner tripped and almost feU in 
Damascus earlier in the day and 
allO stumbled Ilightly on arrival at 
Rhein-Main, as he walked down a 
red carpet toward the main hospi
tal doors. 

He waved frequently and shook 
hands with military officials but 

\ 

made to public institutions." 

Library adminstrators said 
althougb the recent sports complex 
and school expansion bonds failed, 
they believed the library levy will 
be supported because the issue is 
one of maintenance for the facility 
rather than building or program 
expansion. 

The forum was sponsored by the 
Johnson County League of Women 
Voters. 

reporters. 
In Washington, Benjamin Begin, 

eon of former Israeli Prime Minis
ter Menachem Begin, eaid Israel 
would not attend the peace taJks 
unless the PLO was excluded. He 
called the PLO a "syndicate of 
murderers." 

Arafat said in Egypt Monday that 
PLO officials would work closely 
with the Palestinian delegation 
and advisory committee, even 
though known PLO members are 
barred from the conference. 

Arafat, who went to Paris, France, 
on Tuesday to confer with the 
Soviet and French foreign minia
ters, suggested Israel was trying to 
deny the obvious. 

vNo one can hide the SUD with his 
rmgera," Arafat said. 

Shamir said in Strasbourg that 
Iarael is willing to discuss the 
future of the territories. 

"We are eager, as we halle always 
been, to advance toward peace with 
all our neighbors, but we live in a 
volatile region, and there 81'1! limits 
to the risks that Israel can take,· 
he said. 

He said Israel would propose 
allowing self-government for Pales
tinians in the Israeli-administered 
territories. Three years aft.er 8uch 
an accord, Israel would launch 
negotiations on the permanent sta
tus of the lands. 

He said the Madrid talks should 
focus on building trust and cooper
ation between Jews and Araha. 

MUSIC & DANCE 
As the 
republics 
of the 
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harassed and confronted directly, 
and the sbame, humiliation and 
sick feeling that roee in my 
throat, - she said. 

Jew urged other women to take 
the risks involved with coming 
forward if they've been harueed. 

"There is increasing recognition 
that sexual harassment won't stop 
or go away no matter how good, 
competent, nice and respectful of 

didn't speak to reporters. 
"The report from the medical team 

on the plane was that he appeared 
to be in good pbysical condition. 
But that's just very much an initial 
impression, not baaed on any 
tests," said U.S. Army Col. Don 
Maple, a military spokesman. 

A military pre88 release later said 
Turner would undergo preliminary 
medical tests Tuesday night but 
that "rest and relaxation tops his 
agenda for the rest of the night: 

Upon his request for a "light 
meal,· Turner had a dinner con
sisting of a turkey and ham club 
sandwich, tossed salad, cherry pie 
and "lots of black coffee,· aaid the 

authority we are,· she said, "but 
only if we're willing to fight back 
and take the risks." 

Jew recently returned from tbe 
University of California at Berke
ley, wbere she wu a panelist at a 
conference about sexual haraae
ment among college profe880rs. 

She wu recently named Feminist 
of the Year by a national feminist 
group in Wasbington, D.C. 

U.S. military statement. 
The Wiesbaden hospital is a usual 

stopover for Americans returning 
from captivity in Lebanon, and 
hospital workera were jubilant to 
see another freed hostage. 

'"l'his ia not really work for U8,· 

said Staff Sgt. Terri Davis, a 
hospital staffer. "We get to wel
come them borne, and tbat's spe
cial." 

Banners were draped over hospital 
balconies for Turner's arrival, and 
hospital staffers joined the crowd 
in cheering him. 

"Welcome Jesse 'The Idahoan' 
Turner,- read one banner. "Let 
Freedom Ring,· said another. 
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BECOME A STUDENT 
ALUMNI Al\lBASSADOR 

Student Alumni Ambassadors serve as: 

Q Organizers of Parents Weekend 
Q Liaisons between students and Alumni 
Q Sponsors of the Career Information Network 
Q Sponsors of Survival Kits 
Q Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

Learn more about the Student Alumni Ambassadors and 
your Alumni Association by visiting the Alumni center, 
JUSt north of the Museum of Art, or call 335-3294. 

Pick up your application now at the Campus lnfonnation 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union and at the Alumni 
Center. 

Applications are dUl' J-"nda}" 0(\. 25th. 

• ID 
The University allow. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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Western inaction led to 
slow release of hostages 
Mnday was a ~y oflong-awaited freedom for one man. Jesse 
Turner had probably longed for this day for nearly five years. It 
was a day of contradictions, though. The lack of confinned 
reports of his release caused havoc in the news services, which 
went from logical euphoria to nervous skepticism in a matter of 
minutes. But the biggest contradiction is that the release of 
hostages has been coming at a time when the extreme 
pro-Palestine and Islamic groups such as Hezbollah and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization are being left out of the 
upcoming peace conference. 

The inaction to even attempt to liberate the 
hostages was due to the lack of importance 
pl~ced on Lebanon by Western governments. 

The secretary general of the United Nations, Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, thanked the kidnappers and the governments of Iran, 
Libya and Syria for their assistance in the release, and Israel for 
freeing 15 Lebanese prisoners. But the thanks comes very late. 
The slow pace of the liberation efforts was truly appalling. 

These men were kidnapped in the mid-1980s in retaliation for 
the American and Israeli presence in Lebanon. The Reagan 
administration and subsequently the Bush administration and 
the European powers did little or nothin~ to free the hostages. 

Many have claimed that U.S. involvement in the Persian Gulf 
War was predicated on purely economic concerns, While that 
point is debatable, it certainly seems that the inaction to even 
attempt to liberate the hostages was due to the lack of 
importance placed on Lebanon by Western governments. The 
European governments that also saw some of their \!itizens 
kidnapped apparently decided to imitate the wait-and-see-what
happens attitude of the United States and did not move a finger 
for the hostages. 

One questions the real motives behind the abductions of men like 
Terry Waite or Terry Anderson. The kidnappers, such as the 
Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine, had for a long time 
demanded the release of Lebanese and Palestinian prisoners by 
Israel as a primary requisite to freeing of the Western hostages. 
But now the roles seem changed, with Israel enduring harsh 
pressure to stop the West Bank and Gaza Strip settlements, 
Syria playing a major role in Mideast politics and the Palesti
nians perhaps having their only chance to obtain something. 

We are now happy for Turner and his family. But the Western 
nations should not wait for the abductors to take the next step. 
Freedom is still not at hand for the remaining hostages. 

Column falsely portrays 
the Thomas hearings 
To the Editor: 

I would like to take "umbrage" 
with some of the comments of Kim 
Painter ["Debase and demeaned, 
women languish," Oct. 21 I. First of 
all, Arlen Specter is certainly not a 
friend of Clarence Thomas. If you 
recall, he is a moderate who led the 
coalition against Robert Bork four 
years ago. So lump in Simpson or 
Thurmond if necessary, but be care
fu I with what you assert. 

Secondly, the charge of "cheaper 
psychiatric speculations" attributed 
to the Republicans can just as easily 
be applicable to Sen. Howell Hefflin 
of Alabama. Remember his asking of 
Anita Hill if she was a "scorned 
woman, a civil rights martyr or 
merely testifying in order that she 
could write a book?" 

As far as the actual Thomas confir
mation goes, I would hardly typify it 
as a high-tech deification. Clarence 
Thomas' name will be forever 
smirched in the mind of America . At 
the bare minimum, it will probably 
never be fu lIy cleared. That fact 
alone must be self-evident to every 
citizen throughout the country. Is this 
right or wrong? Woo knows? But 
certainly you cannot declare that he 
has become some sort of divine or 
revered being because of the pro
cess. 

Finally, I would like to say that the 
reason he was confirmed (which was 
a more difficult choice here) was that 
1 1 Democratic senators did have a 
"soul of their own" and voted to 
confirm in the face of considerable 
interest group pressure. 

And who is to say that the crum
bling of America into a country 
based on God' law is such a terrible 
thing? Everyone, regardless of parti
san affiliation, would agree this 
country needs some type of "divine 
intervention." Undoubtedly it is not 
a "dismal end." Do you have a 
better solution? 

James Phineas Wisler 
Iowa City 

Fernando Pizarro 
Nation I World Editor 

PC and proud of it 
To the Editor: 

I'm glad Steve Cruse ['Racist? No. 
Stupid? Yes.·, Oct. 171 has finally 
fingered the culprits behind the 
politically correct conspiracy at the 
UI: the American Indian Student 
Association, a "few" people who 
complained about the "innocently· 
racist portrayals of American Indians 
on downtown windows and one nut 
who likes to verbally abuse store 
clerks. Their ringleader is apparently 
a Cherokee Osage grandmother who 
works at UIHC and is concerned 
about her grandson's self-image. 

It is indeed a scandal that such a 
small group is dictating the curricu
lum and silencing more reasoned 
voices here and at universities all 
over the country. They even coerced 
Mr. Cruse into writing, no doubt 
against his will, that "American 
Indians have traditionally been 
treated shamefully by popular cul
ture." 

Now that these "politically correct 
campus watchdogs" and their "lov
able qualities· of "self-righteousness, 
hyperbole and hysteria" have been 
exposed, we can rest easier in our 
First Amendment right to be as racist, 
sexist and homophobic as we choose 
without fear of criticism. 

Get real, Steve. Your diatribe 
exposes anti-PC for what it is: a 
crude attempt to si lence critics of the 
status quo. There is no group of 
·politically correct campus watch
dogs," but there are women, people 
of color, gays and lesbians, and 
people who dare to be on the left, 
many of them who have organized 
to make their points. We are not 
afraid to say we don't like racism, 
sexism or homophobia, even to the 
high priest of right-wing politics 
himself, William Bennett, and we 
will not be silenced by his distortions 
of what we say or by your ground
less smears. 

Kristi Nelson 
Iowa City 

'l.ETTW POliCY. Letb!n to the editor must be signed and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for veriflcatlon. Letters should be no Ionljl!r 
than one doubIHpaced fII8II. The Dally Iowan I'8SeMi the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expraed on the Vlewpolnll paljl! oiTIIe Dally Iowan are thole 
of the 1I!P'ed authors. n.. Dilly Iowan, 1$ a non-protlt corporation, does not 
express opinions on tt:- 1Tll1le1i. .t. 
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Monthly student magazines add spice . Fire 
Iowa City needs more of those monthly 
student magazines, many more. If you 
must know how I arrived at this 
assertive bit of wisdomatics, it was 
through cooking. Stick around for a 
free-associating explanation, if you 
please. 

Right off, 111 have to admit that belonging to a 
culture boasting one of the world's most exten
sive cuisines has not shaped me in the expected 
way. A lot can be said of Turkish food - but not 
that it's simple. It eats up time like a Trans Am 
does fuel; it's not uncommon to start prepara
tions around the midnight preceding dinner for 
some of its fancier examples. I mean, my 
grandmother is a great cook, but that's basically 
all the woman has done in her life! 

Lacking such devotion demanded by the intri
cacy of Turkish cooking, I have usually been 
inclined to bypass the labors of, say, yogurt 
kebab - opting for pork chops and pasta 
instead. (When I'm cooking, that is). A disgrace 
to my race, you may say, but in this country a 
slimy McDonald's sit-on-a-spit-and-eat-that-shit 
joint can bill itself as a restaurant and get away 
with it. So I jibe here, excuse me. (I happen to 
have American friends who love to cook and who 
know how to cook, but their kind unfortunately 
doesn't control the fast-food industry). 

But of late, people, I've been cooking. I was 
practically - nay, definitely - forced into it: A 
friend who has cooked many an exotic dinner for 
me .demanded that I reciprocate by cooking 
something interesting. Some Turrrkish food. 
How 'bout Thursday? GULP! Thursday was just 
a couple days away. Um, sure, no problem. In a 
jiffy. (HELP!) 

I survived, but saying it is easier. Buy the long 
list of ingredients. Preheat the oven. Start 
boiling the white wine for the mussel salad. The 
milk, the MILK! (You should have used a bigger 
pot, you moron . .. ) 

And believe it or not, it turned out to be 
delicious - her verdict, not mine. And more 
surprisingly, about halfway through the prepa
rations I caught myself smiling - enjoying the 
prolonged pleasure. A queer feeling of involve
ment, of attachment, came over me and took me 
back to the pinkish fields of childhood remem
brance. There I was, hanging around in the 
kitchen, smelling Grandma's food. She did have 
a life after all, I thought. Pleasure is to be found 
wherein a heart has applied its considerable 
momentum. 

Which brought me to thinking about The 
Mercury - a newcomer to the student magazine 
scene. And also about the Campus Review. And 
maybe the elu!live Noggin, and I don't know 
what else. 

The question I asked myself was why I would 
deposit dailies to my recycling bin before they 
got a day old, whereas the various journals that 
came my way ended up consuming valuable 
space on my bookshelves. Why is The Mercury, 
already almost a month old, still sitting in my 
living room for browsing? And why in hell did I 
actua1ly read the last issue of Campus Review? 

On the surface, the answers are: The former, 
even though plagued by a million typos, has a lot 
of substance. (It's like a garage band, I told one 
of its editors - raw and honest). And the latter 
contains a few articles this time that don't really 
belong with the usual garbage. 

Going deeper, though, the answer is envy of 
freedom to be found in a monthly - freedom of 
writing without thinking how many inches you 
are allowed or the daily deadline. 

I thlnk of newspapers as the' business suit 
institutaonalized. The magazine, on the other 
hand, wears blue jeans and a loose pullover, 
especially student magazines. 

You may be assuming that this newspaper, 
being a student publication, would be more open 
to bullshitting. It ain't so; we're pretty serious 
around here. We strive to give you the best 
coverage of what's happening in this area - and 
beyond, space permitting. Beyond the news 

sections, offside writing is not abhorred, but it's 
just that: offside writing that's outside the 
paper's main focus. I'm not even criticizing this; 
it's perl'ectly in agreement with the idea of a 
newspaper. For bulIshitting, you tune In to 
Arsenio. Or student magazines in a college town, 
that's where they come in. 

That's why I say we need more ofth __ 
they're badly needed outlets. There , and ' 
does, come a time when you want to stop making 
absolute sense. Some of us at The Daily lOUJGrl 
happen to be creative writers at heart, restric:tecl 
by the acceptable nonns of journalistic writing. 
You can see this in feature leads that sometimes 
introduce news stories - a big no-no with the 
straightforward lead school-Qf-thought in jour· 
nalism. The editor has recently affinned his 
devotion to this concept so expect better news 
writing in the future from us. And more quiet 
frustration since reporters cannot spice up the 
dullness of writing about not-so-exciting things 
all the time. 

Diverse forums for literary, artistic and opinion 
input are a must for a college town claiming 
coolness. For those who derive pure joy out Ii 
writing (you can substitute others here) for it. 
sake, the opportunity of seeing your work make 
it to print is like taking some time off the grayer 
aspects of life. It's like cruising at 5 mph 01\ a 
rural route with headlights ofT, leaning onto the 
steering wheel so you can look up through your 
windscreen and watch the moon and the stars. 

It's like walking with the wind, letting it mess 
your hair up. Driving all night to catch the 
sunrise over the ocean - or maybe even Lab 
Michigan. Sloshing through autumn leaves. 
Listening to another pulse. Telling the truth. 
Ballooning, or just dreaming about it. 

And yes, it's a little like cooking cauliflower ' 
graten. I was going to give you the recipe for it, 
too, had I not run out of space here. But I gueu 
you get the point. 

Aliz Gokdemir's column appears alternate Wed· 
nesdays on the Viewpoints Page. . 
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"ANOTHER FOOTBALL WIN FOR . THE WASHINGTON NATIVE AMERICANS, AND WE HAVE 
BASEBALL NEWS ABOUT THE ATLANTA AMERICAN ABORIGINES AND THE CLEVELAND 

ORIGINAL INHABrrANTS ••. 1" 

The slump thiDg has Bush in a quandal1 
1 ack Kemp, secretary of Housing and 
~rban Development, fumed. For the 
first time in months the Cabinet-level 
Economic Policy Council was meeting. 
President Bush made an appearance. 

What provoked Kemp was a chart on the misery 
index. The chart showed a graph with three 
bars, a tall one for the Carter years, a shorter 
one for the Reagan era and a still shorter one for 
Bush's term. Kemp couldn't contain himself. 

"This is ridiculous," he said. "How can you 
explain to the American people that the misery 
index is a manifeststion of good news?" There's 
plainly more economic misery now, he insisted. 
Bush was silent, but John Sununu, the White 
House chief of staff, criticized Kemp. Michael 
&Skin, Bush's chief economist, backed Sununu. 
Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher took 
Kemp's side. 

The Bush administration has lost its cohesion. 
Bush is often testy, opening White House 
meetings with angry outbursts. Faced with 
domestic problems, he is unsure. The control he's 
displayed in crises overseas is absent. 

Bush bristles at the notion that he's a "foreign 
policy president" who ignores domestic prob
lems. At his Oct. 4 press conference, he offered 
an alibi. His excuse was that reporters pepper 
him with questions about foreign policy and that 
"there'. a disproportionste responsibility on the 
prellident: compared with Congress, for 
national security. He promised to "keep plodding 
along here and making clear what our domestic 
priorities are.· 

OK, what are they? On the economy he's tom 
between arguing everything is fine and every
thing isn't. On Oct. 4 he argued both. "The drop 
in unemployment is one more sign that the 
economy is strengthenCIII," he B&id. Later he 

added, "let me be the first to say all is not well.· 
'Traditional supporters of the president whom 

he meets with regularly are having trouble 
getting loans," says a Cabinet member and 
longtime Bush ally. Bush's contsct with these 
troubled souls has increased recently, an official 
said, as his re-election plans take shape. Several 
are major campaign fund-raisers for Bush. 

At a Sept. 27 EPC meeting Bush read the riot 
act. He said the credit crunch is real. He 
complained about overregulation. He said aides 
had assured him the credit problem was solved. 
"It's not solved," he asserted. "There's nothing 
coming from us about what we're going to do 

• 
Bush ordered measures for easing the credit 

crunch. When the EPC convened again Oct. 8, 
Deputy Treasury Secretary John Robson out
lined them, mostly old ideas freshly packaged. 
But they also included schemes for allowing 
bankers to thwart federal examiners and for 
raising more capital. 

The Kemp faction was not satisfied. -Don't 
expect this in and of itself to lift the economy," 
Kemp warned Bush. Kemp asked for more, 
urging the president to use the credit announce
ment to tout a growth package, including a cut 
in the capital gains tax rate. Brady bridled. "Mr. 
President, this is for the credit crunch," he 
inteIjected. "It shouldn't be a part of this. Don't 
mix apples and oranges." Bush split the differ· 
ence. 

Bush is in a quandary over what to do next. It', 
not that he's afraid to talk up a capital gains cut. 
Bush's quandary is over whether to pre81 
Congress &gg1'elSively to pass a cut - in other 
words, do so in a way that attractB public 
attention. 

Bush would rather schmooze than fight. He 
prefers bipartisanBhip, offset by a few low-key 
veto fights. Since there's little Bush really wanta 
enact.ed anyw~, the strategy .. rveel him well-

until the Thomas confinnation struggle. 
The White House assumed that Thomas would 

be confirmed unless he screwed up royally. 
Handlers coached Thomas to play up hiJ 
autobiography IlJId play down his ideology. 

Thomas came off as deceptive and unconvincing. 
Most Democrats opposed him. Worse, it disillu
sioned his conservative supporters. When the 
sexual harassment charge arose, liberal foes II 
Thomas had the field. They forced the Senate 
Judiciary Committee to reopen hearings. BUlb 
pounded the table during a private meetinl with 
congressional Republicans to show his anaer 
over the Senate's treatment of Thomas. But hiI 
public support was not as noisy . 

Then Thomas made a smart move. He fired hiI 
White House-appointed handlers and adopted a 
strategy of confrontation. He drafted a statement 
to the committee on his own. White House aidel 
were skeptical. But when Thomas 0rt: 
the committee with his testimony, WIll 
emboldened to tell reporters at a pho6.. " 
nity, -rhia decent and honorable man has been 
smeared. 

The Thomas episode fita the Bush pattem on 
domestic policy. When the .trateIY of accomJIIO' 
dation fails, Bush doesn't know what to do. He'. 
frozen in indecision. When Kemp erupted !1'IfI 
Hoskin's misery index chart, Sununu countered 
him. He called Kemp a capital gains fanatic and 
said, "I'm mad at you." Sununu 8J'IUCIIi for hlI 
alternative to a capital gains tax cut: taJ 
write.offs oC lip to $60,000 Cor invelttnentl ill 
email companie.."Mr.Prelident."K.mP 
relponded, lookina at Buell, "your chief of etaft' it 
mad at me for supporting your capital pinI taJ 
cut." Bush had an opportunity to decide the 
issue on the _pot. He didn't 118if.e it. 

. 
Fred Barnes Is a senior editor of The Nt'll 
,epubllc, in which this artlcl first appeared. , 
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Firefighters criticized for blaze 
' OAKLAND, Calif. - The death 
\PII rose to 16 and the damage 
estimate to $5 billion Tuesday in 
Ihe cost1ie fire in U.S. history, as 
questio l criticism rose from 
'lte ashesl 
I Did firefighters wait too long 
~fore calling in outside help? 
Could the deadly wildfire -
ilamed on a rekindled brush fire -
have been avoided? And why 
Ivaso't water available when it was 
,eeded most? 

"We can't have a situation where 
people watch their house burn 
down,' said Alameda County 
Supervisor Warren Widener, who 
)elieves his house might have been 
,ved if firefighters hadn't run out 
iiwater as pressure dropped. 
, Figures released Tuesday showed 
sunday's wildfire killed 16, 
destroyed more than 1,800 houses 
lnd nearly 900 apartments, 
damaging 200 more units, said 
,\Jameda County Sheriffs Sgt. Rob
,nJarrett. 
President Bush declared the fire a 

major disaster, freeing federal aid 
recovery. Oakland, meanwhile, 

upgraded the cost of the fire at 
!upwards of $5 billion," said 
peoorah Campbell, press secretary 

for Mayor Elihu Harris. 
Forty-nine people were reported 

missing, 148 were injured and 
5,000 evacuated, Jarrett said. 
Authorities cautioned that some of 
the missing may have been away 
at the time or had trouble contact
ing friends and relatives. 

"Until there's a dwelling-to
dwelling count nothing is sure," 
Jarrett said. 

Firefighters were still dousing hot 
spots and hoped to have the 
1,700-acre fire under control by 
noon today. 

As the numbers were tallied, 
homeowners began making the 
long, heartbreaking trek to see if 
their homes still stood. Some 
walked across 3 square miles of 
desolation and smoking ruins. 

Above squares of ash and rubble, 
bare chimneys loomed like lonely 
sentinels, tombstones to the death 
of homes and dreams. 

"It's terrible from the air, it's 
terrible from the ground. It's grim 
both ways," Gov. Pete Wilson said, 
standing in front of the ruins of the 
250-unit Parkwood Apartments. 

The wildfrre started when a Satur
day brush fire re-ignited, some
thing critics say might not have 
happened if firefighters had kept 
watch all night. 

"The first thing you're taught is 

that you don't leave until a fire is 
very thoroughly put out," said 
James Royce, a former firefighter 
with the National Park Service at 
Yosemite National Park. 

KTVU reporter Rob Roth and 
cameraman Nick Soares witnessed 
the rekindling while they were 
following up on Saturday's fire. 

VA group of firefighters were 
working on a hot spot and it was 
smoky, but it didn't look like 
anything to be too concerned 
about," Roth said. "Then the winds 
just started to kick in, and it was 
as if they were just dropping 
gasoline from the sky" 

Oakland frrefighters dismissed the 
criticism as Monday morning quar
terbacking. 

Fire Chief Phillip Lamont Ewell, 
who became chief this month, said 
"normal operating procedure" was 
followed in keeping firefighters on 
the scene of Saturday's five-alarm 
blaze in the hills above Oakland for 
most, but not all, of the night. 

High temperatures, stiff wind and 
five years of drought that had 
turned vegetation to kindling had 
created "red flag" weather condi
tions. 

Ewell said there were no flareups 
overnight and when winds stoked 
the old blaze at about 11 a.m. 
Sunday there was simply no stop-

Source: S.F. AP 

ping it as it leapt and howled down 
the hills above Oakland and Berk
eley, devouring the upscale neigh
borhoods lining the tucks and folds 
of the slopes. 

Outside agencies also asked why 
Oakland didn't call for more help 
once the fire sprang back to life. 

Strict Penn. abortion proposal may become law 
, aichard Carelli 

Associated Press 
, WASHINGTON -A Pennsylvania 
.oortion law struck down by the 
Supreme Court in 1986 but resur· 
1eded by the state's lawmakers 
three years later stands an excel· 
!Ilt chance of winning the high 
lOurt'S approval now. 

The law - imposing various reg
. 'lIations on abortion - was upheld 
, IIonday by a three-judge panel of 
~ 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of 
~peals. Abortion rights advocates 
!lust decide whether to seek 
leview from the full appeals court 

, or appeal directly to the Supreme 
Court. 

t Even an appeal to the full 3rd 
, Circuit court presumably would 

prove merely a precursor to a 
Bupreme Court showdown. 

And the high court's view on 
rtion -like its membership -

~118 undergone significant change 
m the past five years. 

The Pennsylvania law, enacted in 
1989, is almost identical to one the 
Supreme Court in 1986 declared an 
unconstitutional interference with 
women's constitutional right to end 

their pregnancies. 
The current law , like its precedent, 

imposes a 24-hour waiting period 
for women seeking abortions and 
requires doctors to inform patients 
about fetal development and alter
natives to abortion. 

The court's 1986 decision finding 
such regulations unlawful was 
reached by a 5-4 vote. Three mem
bers of that five-justice majority 
have since retired. 

Only Justices Harry Blackmun, 
author of the '86 ruling and of the 
court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision 
legalizing abortion, and John Paul 
Stevens remain from that slender 
majority. Justices Lewis Powell, 
William Brennan and Thurgood 
Marshall are gone. 

Only one of the four 1986 dissen
ters - Chief Justice Warren Bur
ger - has retired. Now-Chief Jus
tice William Rehnquist and Jus
tices Byron White and Sandra Day 
O'Connor remain. 

New to the court since that 1986 
ruling are Justices Antonin Scalia, 
Anthony Kennedy, David Souter 
and - come Nov. 1 - Clarence 
Thomas. 

Scalia has said he wants to over-

EXTERNSHIPS 
Don't go back to that same old 
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and are located across the U. S. Find out how to spice 

up your winter break and get a head start on the 
"job market" with an extemship. 

CAREER INFORMATION NETWORK 
380lMU 
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Applications are due by Friday November 14, 4 p.m. 
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turn Roe vs. Wade in its entirety, 
and Kennedy is on record as favor
ing broad state regulatory power 
over abortion. 

Little is known about the abortion 
views of Souter and Thomas, but 
anti-abortion activists view them 
as potential allies in their battle to 
overturn the 1973 ruling. 

An important 1989 Supreme Court 
decision in a case called Webster 
vs. Reproductive Health Services 
let states make aoortions harder to 
get. The court's majority in that 
decision was comprised of 

Rehnquist, White, O'Connor, Scalia 
and Kennedy. 

The ·chill wind" cited by Black
mun in his dissent to the Webster 
ruling must have felt like a warm 
breeze to those Pennsylvania law
makers, who quickly went to work 
reinventing their previously ill· 
fated abortion law. 

The three-judge panel that upheld 
the law Monday said the 1989 
Webster decision clearly had 
created new abortion-regulation 
ground rules . 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 
ARE NEEDED AT THIS 

TIME FOR VISTA 
(V olunteers In Service To America) 

Help others with your skills by joining VISTA. 
(Volunteers In Service To America). As a 

VISTA volunteer you can get right into your 
field and be able to reach out to those who 
need you the most. Volunteers get a small 

living allowance, student loan deferment and 
other benefits. Must have permanent 

residence, visa or be U.S. citizen. 
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North says Bush knew 
of anns sales activities 
Ol/ie's book 'Under Fire: 
An American Story' talks 
about who knew what 
and when. 

Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Oliver North 
said Tuesday he's convinced that 
George Bush knew about many of 
the Reagan administration's activi
ties for the Nicaraguan Contras. 

But the former National Security 
Council aide said in an interview 
with reporters that he didn't tell 
the then-vice president about the 
secrets of the Iran-Contra affair, 
including the hidden diversion of 
arms sales money to the Contras. 

about it," North said. 
Bush has said there waB no 

arrangement to supply ths govern
ment of Honduras with extra mili
tary and economic aid in exchange 
for Honduran support of the Con
tras. 

But Buah's office received docu
mente shOWing jUlt luch an 
arrangement, Baid North. The 
documents were di8cloled at 
North's criminal trial in 1989. 

North said he and former CIA 
station Chief JOleph Fernandez 
"were treated very shabbily ... 
very badly" by the Reagan admin
istration, while others such as 
Robert Gatel were promoted. 

"I have stopped trying to figure 
out the ways of Washington," said 
North. Mit is a little amazing the 
way it all works, not just with 
Gate8,~ who is Bush's nominee to 
become CIA director. Gates 
appears to be on track for Senate 
confirmation. 
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"I bet I prepared a couple of 
hundred thousand pages of memor
anda that went up the chain of 
command and laterally to the vice 
president's office," North said. "I 
don't believe anybody has said he 
wasn't aware of at least a good 
measure of what was going on" 
regarding the Contras. 

North was asked whether it is 
plausible for Gates - as the CIA 
official repeatedly has maintained 
- not to have known about North's 
operation. 

Allc:lCiated Press 

Former White House aide Oliver North is shown during an interview In 
Washington Tuesday. 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you'll find anywhere. 
Children', Bizet ohio available at ,ale pricet. "I don't regard the vice president's 

knowledge of the situation in Cen
tral America to be something 
that's novel," said North, who is 
promoting his new book on the 
Iran-Contra scandal. 

North's book, MUnder Fire: An 
American Story," asserts that 
President Reagan knew of all 
aspects of the Iran-Contra scandal, 
including the diversion of arms 
sale money to the Contras. The 
book offers no direct evidence to 
support the allegation. It makes no 
such allegation regarding Bush. 

Bush has said he did not know of 
North's secret Contra resupply 
operation in 1985 and 1986. 

And "1 sure didn't talk to him 

tNt 'IRONMENT 

Ozone layer 
destruction 
quickening 
Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS- Damage to 
the Earth's ozone layer is acceler
ating and ozone levels could drop 
by 3 percent during the next 
decade, leading to a 10 percent rise 
in skin cancer, a U.N. scientific 
panel said Tuesday. 

"The situation is defmitely getting 
much worse than what was 
expected," said Mostafa Tolba, 
executive director of the United 
Nations Environment Program. 

The researchers found that ozone 
depletion was occurring all across 
the Northern and Southern hemi
spheres in the spring and summer, 
which they said had never been 
seen before. 

The ozone layer, which lies 10 to 
15 miles above the ground, absorbs 
some of the sun's cancer-causing 
ultraviolet radiation. 

Depletion of the ozone layer during 
the summer means more ultra
violet radiation will reach the 
Earth's surface during the season 
when people are most likely to be 
basking in the sunshine, said Rob
ert Watson of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration 
and co-chairman of the U.N. panel. 

Summertime ozone depletion also 
could step up the harmful effect of 
ultraviolet radiation on crops, pos
sibly reducing crop yields, be said. 
~e do believe that human activi

ties are the cause of the ozone 
loss," Watson told reporters at 
U.N. headquarters. Those activi
ties include primarily the produc
tion and release of chlorofluorocar
bons, or CFCs, which trigger the 
chemical breakdown of ozone. 

In the United States, CFCs are 
used primarily as coolants in air 
conditioners and refrigerators and 
as propellants in the production of 
foam plastics. 

The U.N. team, analyzing the 
latest available data on the ozone 
layer obtained from satellites and 
ground-based observations, found 
that ozone depletion occurred at a 
greater rate during the 1980s than 
it bad during the 1970s. 

In a surprising discovery, the 
researchers detenpined that deple
tion of the ozone layer is cooling 
the upper atmosphere ever 10 
llightly, perhaps modestly slowing 
global warming, said the U.N. 
panel's other co-chairman, Daniel 
Albritton of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Admini8tration. 

The evidence also suggested that 
methyl bromide, 8 more potent 
de.troyer of ozone than CFCI, may 
be releued by fungicldel and pesti
cides, the researchers laid. Methyl 
bromide had been known to be 
about 30 time. as potent 8S CFCs 
in destroying ozone, but until now 
researchers had thought It came 
only !'rom natural ourees, Albrit
ton laid. 

"For someone not to have known 
that I was involved deeply in 
providing all manner of things to 
the Nicaraguan Resistance had to 
be almost a conscious act of 'I don't 
want to know,' ~ said North. 

North expressed bitterness st 
independent counsel Lawrence 
Walsh, the Iran-Contra prosecutor, 
over the treatment of North's wife, 
Betsy. 

North said his wife ~as dragged 
in by the special prosecutor, fmger
printed, mugshot, put before the 
grand jury and basically the threat 
was, 'You're going to lose your kids 
unless your husband comes over 
and becomes a witness.' " 

The incident occurred after North's 

1988 indictment in the Iran-Contra 
scandal, said North. 

"I know the kinds of pressures 
that can be brought to bear" in 
criminal investigations, said 
North. 

"No threats were ever made to 
Col. North or his family by any 
member of this staff," said Mary 
Belcher, a spokeswoman for Walsh. 
"Any conversation would have 
been in the presence of Mrs. 
North's attorney or the grand 
jury." 

North said he repeatedly offered to 
cooperate fully with Walsh's probe 
if the independent counsel stopped 
prosecuting people in the scandal. 
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"I would take as many days, 
weeks or months as he wanted 
under oath in any way, any fashion 
he wanted>! to help Walsh conclude 
the investigation Mas long as he 
would promise not to prosecute 
anyone further," said North. 

Belcher declined to comment on 
whether North's lawyers offered 
such a deal . 

I 
North maintained that Walsh was 

intending to Mjust ruin the lives" 
and was more interested in collect
ing "scalps" than in getting to the 
bottom of the Iran-Contra scandal. 

North says his legal bills have 
been more than $5 million. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON T. V. 
Auto Racing 
·Off Road Brush Run 101, 11 p.m., 
ESPN (taped). 
Baseball 

Billiard, 
-WPA WofId Champio~hlp, 
Women's Semlfinall, 8:30 p.m., ESPN 
(taped). 
Bowling 

Nonhwesaem, Oct. 25,3 p.m.; home 
VI. MichllJln, Oct. 27, 11 I.m. 

-VoIIeybaI: at Ohio sm., Oct. 25; 
It Indiana, Oct. 26. 
• FoodMII: at Purdue, Oct. 26, 11: 30 
I.m. 

·Women .. Swlmmlns: It Nebraska, 
Oct 26. 

~I'ORTS QUIZ 

Q Wh ich Big Ten men's bas
ketball playeB are piclured 

on the CXJYef d the latest Street 
& Smith's College/Prep 
BasI<etbaIl magazine? 

AnI\wr: found on paae 2B. 
TH[ [),l/Lr IOW,\N • W[f)NfSIMt; O(,[ORfR 2.1, I IJfJl 

·WorId Series Came 4, Twins at 
Braws, 7 p.m., CBS. 

·BNraYick Open, 7 p.m., ESPN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
·fleld Hodrey: home VI. 

,Wyche places blame on 
officials . 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Cin
'cinnati coach Sam Wyche turned 
'his wrath on NFL officials after his 
winless Bengals suffered their 
\eYenth straight loss, 35-16, to the 
'Buffalo Bills Monday night. 
, "You can't win with officiating 
like this/ said Wyche, who ran 
'onto the fiel.d in the third quarter 
,after Buffalo's James Lofton caught 
a 48-yard touchdown pass, beating 
'rookie cornerback Richard Fain. 
I Angered at what he felt was 
offensive interference on the touch
IIown, Wyche joined a number of 
ilengals players in the end zone in 
a confrontation with several offi
'dais. He was accompanied by a 
o&hower of towels and at least one 
helmet. 
• "I've never seen a call like that,' 
.Wyche said. "I've never seen a 
call that bad, ever.· 
• Referee Dick Hantak immedi
Itely assessed a 15-yard unsports
manlike conduct penalty on 
lWyche for going onto the field. 

'Morris, Shuler want their 
'money 
I: NEW YORK - A judge said 
Tuesday he will appoint an arbi
trator to hear pay dispute involving 
Iormer Giant joe Morris and ex-jet 

!-__ ~ 1\iickey Shuler because NFL com
I)!issioner Paul Tagliabue is too 
~iased . 

Morris, a running back, and 
$huler, a wide receiver, were cut 
tom their teams just before the 
1990 season. They say they were 
heated out of large sums of 

lOOney because the Giants and jets 
nored their contracts. 

, Both say their former teams owe 
em 10 percent of their regular 

i:ason contracts for preseason 
ork, but the teams say they owe 
e players only a per-day amount, 
fraction of what the players 

~Iaim . 

ndians to protest at RFt( 
WASHINGTON - American 

~dian groups seeking to change 
fie nickname of the Atlanta Braves 
said Tuesday that once the World 
Series is over, they will turn their 
attention to Ihe NFL's Washington 
edskins. 
"They're next,· said Roger 

"'Head, an Ojibway Indian who 
works with the Minneapolis-based 
Indian Affairs Council. HTheir fans 

' are the ones that wear the head 
dresses, the paint, the drum and 
the things that are sacrilegious in 
nature. " 

Clyde Bellecourt, director of the 
~~merican Indian Movement, said 
lI1ere would be protests outside 
RFK Stadium in future weeks in an 
effort to get the NFL cI u b to 
change its name. 

BALTIMORE - Orioles shortstop 
Cal Ripkin added another postsea
son honors Tuesday, winning The 

. Sporting News' Player of the Year. 
~ Ripkin, named player of the year 
'oy The Associated Press last week, 
was the first player since The 
Sportl ng News In itiated the award 
n 1936 to win it while playing on 
a team that finished below .500. 

Rlpkin also won the award in 
1983 . 

Finishing with a .323 average, 
Rlpkln drove in 114 runs and hit 
34 home runs. He was the only 
American league player to finish in 
the lop lOin batting, hits, home 
runs and RBis . 

He also became only the 10th 
player in league history to hit more 
than 30 hQme runs while striking 
OUI less 50 times. He led the 
major Ie with 65 extra base 
hits. 

His hitting prowess was malched 
by his defensive performance. 
Ripkln led American League 
shortstops In fielding percentage, In 
PUtouts and In assists. 

For the ninth stralllhl season, 
Ripken did nOI miss a game. He 
has now started 1,573 consecutive 
Rames, trailing only Lou Gehrig. 

Gehrig slarted 2,130 consecullve 
games to set the record, He bellin 
his string June " 1925, and fin
Ished April 30, 1939, when he was 
struck down by amyotrophic laleral 
sclerosis (AlS), which was known 
at that time as Infantile paralysis. 
The disease came to be known as 

____ ,.l~ Gehrig's dlsea 

Big Ten coaches support conference bowl plans 
joe Mooshil 
Associated Press 

CmCAGO - Big Ten football coaches on 
Tuesday were almost unanimously in favor 
of the runnerup tie-ins with the Citrus and 
Holiday bowls. 

Except for a few subtle reservations, the 
coaches, in their weekly teleconference 
Tuesday, lauded the league's new bowl 
agreements announced Saturday by Com
mi88ioner Jim Delany. 

With the champion playing in the Rose 
Bowl, this season's runnerup will play the 
Western Athletic Conference in the Holiday 
Bowl in San Diego. Starting next year, the 
Holiday Bowl will get the third-place team 
for three years with the runnerup in the 
1992 through 1994 seasons playing in the 

Citrus Bowl in Orlando, Fla. 
That means the Big Ten will not be 

involved in the new consortium that has 
tie-ups with the Orange, Sugar, Cotton and 
Fiesta bowls. That was not viewed as much 
of a loss since the Big Ten had only three 
games involving the four bowls. 

Iowa's Hayden Fry siud he generally liked 
to negotiate his own bowl deals but didn't 
"want to be the black sheep· of the league. 

"If everyone is in agreement and that's 
what Mr. Delany wants, we'll do it.· Fry 
said. "After thinking about it, it was a good 
decision." 

Ohio State's John Cooper allO had lOme 
misgivings about abandoning the pouibility 
of an at-large berth in one of the coMOrtium 
bowls. 

"Getting an at-large berth was question-

able. I think a lot can be laid for the tie-up. 
One of the worst thinp wu the uncertainty 
of it all. If we can't get to the Role Bowl, 
we'll be happy to go to San Diego or 
Orlando,· said Cooper . 

The COll8Ortium includes the champions of 
the Big Eight, Southweat, Southeastern, Big 
EaSt and Atlantic Coast coruerencea and 
Notre Dame. 

Gary Moeller of Michigan laid he'd like to 
play in the Orange or Fiesta bowls. 

"But that's going to be hard to do becauae 
of the conlOrtium,· he said. 

Moeller and most of the other coaches felt 
that the Citrus and Holiday bow" will grow 
in stature becauae of the agreement. 

"If we send a 10-1 team to the Citrus Bowl, 
I don't know that it will not be a major bowl 
in the future." ,,,id Moeller. '"I1le Holiday 

Bowl geta more impreaaive each year. It'. 
important for our !ride to be rewarded. No. 1 
is going to the Rose Bowl. No. 2 is going to a 
warm climate." 

John Mackovic of Illinois and George Perles 
of Michigan State also are athletic directon 
and u such had a big voice in the agree
menta. 

"We didn't want to get into contests u to 
who - Iowa or illinois - would go to the 
Citnu Bowl. Now we know who will go to 
the Citrus Bowl,' said Mackovic. 

Perles said it was always an honor to play 
in the Oranp or Sugar bowla but they were 
frequently locked up. 

"In three years you can look back and 
salute the commialioner that he made a 
great deal,· he laid. 

//\I ·\/l\()Jf) 

·Justice, Lemke lead Braves to win Eating like 
Mike and 
other stars Twins lead 2-1 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Mark Lemke's two-out RBI 
single in the bottom of the 12th inning ended 
the Atlanta Braves' long wait for a clutch hit 
and the longest World Series game in 14 years. 

Lemke's opposite-field looper to left off Rick 
Aguilera, the Twins' seventh pitcher, scored 
David Justice scored from second base ss the 
Braves returned home and beat the Minnesota 
Twins 6-4 Tuesday night to narrow their 
Series gap to 2·1. 

Lemke ended an evening in which a record 42 
players took part, including the fint pinch
hitting appearance by a pitcher since 1965, 
and provided Atlanta with its first World 
Series victory ever. 

The Braves had not won in the Series since 
1965 when in Milwaukee, while Minnesota fell 
to 0-7 overall in World Series games on the 
road. 

An error by Lemke at second base put the 
Twins in position to go ahead in the top of the 
12th. But Minnesota had only pitchen left, so 
Aguilera was summoned from the bullpen to 
hit for reliever Mark Guthrie with the bases 
loaded and two out. 

Aguilera lined out to center field, and then the 
Braves won in the bottom half when Justice 
singled with one out, stole second and, after a 
walk to Greg Olson, scored when Lemke's 
singled on a 1-1 pitch. 

Dan Gladden charged Lemke's hit, but his 
throw bounced wide as Justice slid in. 

Aguilera had saved the first two games, and 
Twins relievers had not allowed an elU'Il~d run 
in 32 2-3 innings consecutive postseason 
inningJ dating to the the 1987 World Series. 

"That's gotta be the biggest hit of my career,' 
Lemke said. 

Certainly, it was the biggest hit of the Series 
for the Braves, who had left 13 runners on 
base in the first two games amd stranded 
seven more in scoring position in Game 3. 

The Twins wasted their chances, too, leaving 
two runners on base in the 10th and watching 
Kent Hrbek strike out with runners on second 
and third and one out in the 12th. After Hrbek 
fanned, Kirby Puckett was intentionally 
walked before Jim Clancy retired Aguilera, 
who W88 batting for the first time since 1989 
and was the first pitcher to pinch-hit in a 
Series since Don Drysdale for the Los Angeles 
Dodgen in 1965. 

For a long time, it didn't look like the Braves 
would need much to win. NL playoff MVP 
Steve Avery retired 15 of the first 16 batters 
before tiring and tbll Braves took a 4-1 lead 

See SERIES, Page 28 
Atlanta starting pitcher Steve Avery hurls a 
pitch during the third game of the World Series 

Associated Press 

Tuesday nipt. The Braves won the game in 
12th Inning 5-4. 

01 file photo 

lowl linebacker Melvin foIter (left) tickles Purdue quarterback Eric 
Hunter dllli'lnithe Hlwkeyes' win over the ~rmaken Ia.t yelr. 

Hawkeyes waay of 
Purdue QB Hunter 
'ames Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

After Wyatt Earp left the OK 
Corral he wasn't expecting the 
same gun-slingiJll affair a week 
later. 

The situation is different for Matt 
Rodgers. After a .hootout against 
minois' Jason Verdw:co lut week, 
Rodgers will face another danpr
ous quick draw in Purdue', Eric 
Hunter. 

Rodgers ftni,hed the Illinois game 
as the Big Ten's offensive player of 
the week, winning the game on a 
one-yard run and throwing for 281 
yard •. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry welcomed 
the two-year reprive from Purdue, 
,huttinl Hunter and the Purdue 
otTenae out in 1989 and giving up 
only nine pointa in 1990, but said 
new coach Jim Colletto', antem 
could bring out the dangerou. aide 
of the Purdue quarterback. 

"Hla tNahman year, within a.pan 
of lleVen minute., he threw four TO 
pUlel spinet Michigan State,· 
Fry laid at hi. weekly preu confer
ence Tueaday. "When he'. hot, h.', 
hot: 

With Fred Akers at the helm, 
Hunter was forced into a run and 
shoot offense without any run. 
Hunter passed for 2,355 yards last 
season as Purdue went 2-9, which 
is not a lot to shoot about. 

This BeaBOn Hunter's passing sta
tistics are down, throwing for only 
703 yards, four touchdowna and 
flve interceptions, but Purdue ia 
3-3, tied with Iowa and three other 
teams for second In the Big Ten 
race. 

Fry said Hunter has a "cannon" 
for an arm but also is a threat to 
run, making it particularly tough 
on the Big Ten'. No.1 defel1l8. 

"He loves to acramble when he'l at 
his beat. But he's allO runninl the 
option play and the bootleg and the 
sprint out,· Fry said. "So, he does 
have the opportunity to pt outlide 
With the ball and throw it." 

Hunter haan't ahined enough for 
Colletto thla .eason, lettlnl 
benched In ravor of Matt Pike In 
one pme. PIke didn't make enough 
of an imprellion to keep the job, 
throwing an Interception, 10 

Hunter ia back at the top hunting 
for Big Ten wina. 

:see HUNTER, Page 28 

A. I bit into McDonald.' McJor
dan McBurger, r thought to 
myself that they have really hit 
at the heart of what Michael 
Jordan ie. 

McDonalde la obviously trying to 
take advantage of the people 
acroBs the country who want to 
"be like Mike/ and have them 
believe that this W88 his choice 
one late night in downtown Chi
cago. 

There could be lOme changes in 
the overall makeup of the sand
wich, but it does epitomize MJ. I 
would think the McJordan burger 
would have the sweet tang of the 
barbuque Bauce, but without. the 
meas. He is not a sloppy player. 

Sweet deacribes both his shot 
and the pickles on the burger. 
Th.e sting of the onion is perfect. I 
don't really care for onions, but 
not many Jordan opponents like 
the sting of his 20-foot jumpers 
either. 

I would make the burger the siu 
of a quarter (not a quarter 
pounder) 10 each one could be 
slammed down from anywhere on 
the court. I would also put it with 
a reddish hamburger patty 
between two raw dough buns 
showing that Jordan is both a 
rare and raw basketball talent. 

What about other basketball 
stare, or other athletes. What 
would their burgers have on 
them? 

My best guess is the McBird 
Burger would be on com bread 
because he is from Indiana. The 
hamburger would also be rare, 
but it would have a greyish tint 
to ahow that this rare talent i8 
getting a little old. It wouldn't be 
charbroiled, but beer batter 
dipped, because what else is 
Boston known for? Although be 
careful with this aandwich 
becauaelike a Bird P888, it could 
come back to you without warn-
ing. 

Sliced thin, piled high would be 
the greatest description of the 
Manute Mc801 burger. The Chris 
McMullin burger would be one of 
those pizza burgers from the six 
grade lunch room in honor of the 
Golden State Warriors comple
xion Utah's a88ilt man would 
have the John McStockton bur
pr, which would be sold for a 
steal of a price, and would be 
emall enough to to88 into a mouth 
ftom l18.S' 

The first player to have a burger 
named after him should have 
been William Perry. The 
McFridge sandwich would be the 
.ize of two Big Mace and would 
be missing the sesame Beeds from 
the bun to portray Perry's miss
ing teeth. 

Other good atbletelburgers I 
would like to see include: 

• The McGreulty burger would 
help McDonalds get rid of some of 
that circular canadian bacon 
(what else would 10 on a 
McGretzky?). It would also use a 
plastic form of those McBLT 
sandwich holders, but both sides 
would be kept ice cold. 

• The McBogp sandwich would 
be a BBQ chicken burger so he 
could prepare for lamea by just 
eating the sandwich. It would be 
held in a auitcase-like Back to be 
taken with him to all away 
games, since he obviously doesn't 
bring his wife. 

• The McHayden Fry bw-ger 
would be pure Teue-Chili chow. 
Iu hot as a Jalapetloa 88 big 88 a 
Texas longhorn and topped with 
grita. 

See JIM ARNOLD, Page 2B 
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World Series Stats 
M""- .... teriot 2·0 

IATTING SUMMAIV 
ATLANTA .b r h 2b lb hr rbi ... 
G.n~d .... ........... . 8040002 .500 
8elllardss ............ 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 .333 
Juslic. rf ............. . 6 1 2 0 0 0 0 .333 
Tr •• dw.y2b ......... 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 .333 
Olson c ............... 7 1 2 1 0 0 0 .2&6 
P.ndlelon3b ........ 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 .250 
Hunl.erlf.. .. .......... 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 .143 
Br.amlb ........ .. ... 8 0 1 1 0 0 0 .125 
Gr.ggph ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
BI.userp .... ss ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
lemke2b...... ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Smilhdh.............. 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
CI.ncyp .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
G ... ,n.p .. .. ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
leibrandlp ... ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
St.nlonp ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,'-
Wohl.rsp ..... .. ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
To..,. ........ .. ........ 62 4 14 2 0 0 4 .226 

, 
MINNESOTA ab r h 2b lb hr rill ... 
H.rperc .............. 6 0 3 1 0 0 0 .500 
Kno~l.uch 2b ....... 6 1 3 0 0 0 1 .500 
L.lu~3b ............... 5 2 2 0 0 1 1 .<100 
G .. n......... ...... .. 6 1 2 0 0 1 3 ,333 
Hrbek lb .. , .... .... .. 6 2 2 1 0 1 1 .333 
Davfsdh .............. 6 1 1 0 0 1 2 .167 
PIglrlo ph·3b .. ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Gladdenlf.... ........ 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 ' .000 
Maclcrl ................ 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Puckelld .. ....... " , 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Aguperap ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gulhrlep ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Morrlsp ... " ... " .. " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tlpanl p ...... "...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
To .. I5 .................. 57 8 13 2 0 4 8 ,228 

PITCHING SUMMAIV 
A ..... y • ip h r er bblOer. 
St.mon .... " .. " .. 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00 
W~hlers ........... 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0.00 
GI_lne«().l) ...... 1 8 4 3 3 3 6 3.38 
CI ... cy .... .. " .. .. . 1 2 1 1 1 2 0 4.SO 
Lelbrndl (0·1) .... , 1 4 7 4 4 1 3 9.00 
To Is ...... .. .... .. .. 2 16 13 8 8 7 12 4.SO 

MI-.oIa • ip h r.. bb 10 ... 
Ag"'le,. .. .. .. ..... 2 2 1·3 2 0 0 0 3 0,00 
Guthrie .. ...... " .. 1 0 2·3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00 
Tallinl (1-0) ....... 1 8 7 2 2 0 3 2.25 
Morris (1-0) ...... , 1 7 5 2 2 4 3 251 
To .. ls ........ " ...... 2 18 14 4 4 5 9 2.00 

SCORE BY INNINGS 
Allanta ...... " ...... .. .. ... ...... ....... .. 010 011 01()......4 
MI.nesoll ............................... 201 031 01x-3 

DP-Allanla 4, Minnesoll 2, lOB-AU.nl. 13, 
Mlnnesot. 8. SB-Knoblauch 2, Gladd.n . CS
Gladden. S-Beillard, Smith. SF-Hunler, B.I· 
Ii.rd, 

Saves-Agulle,. 2. 
Lelb,.ndt pitched to 3 b,tt.rs In Ih. 5th (G.me 

1); Morrl. pilched 102 b.tters In Ihe 81h (G.m. 
1). 

BK-Glavine. 
\)lTlpir.s'-Oenkinger (Al), Wendelsled! (Nl), 

CeOle (AI.) , Tata (Nl), Reed (Al) , Montague (Nl). 
Offielal ScorerS-C.m.s 1 .nd 2: Tom Mee 

(Mlnn.SOII Twins), R.d Foley (retired baseball 
wriler), Dav. Nightingale (The Sponlng N.ws). 

T-Game 1 at Minnesota, 3:00. 
Game 2 at Minnesota, 2;37. 

.lr-Game 1 at Minnesota, 55,108. 
e.ame 2 .t Minnesota, 55,145, 

World Series Items 
~INNEAPOLIS - Facts and figures from Ihe 

19i! World Series between Ihe AtI.nla Braves 
ant" the Minnesota Twins! 

C-l 
Att.nd.nce - 55,108. 

et rec.lpts - $2,119,836.91 . 
c;ommissioner's share - $371,975.54. 
PI.y. rs pool - $1 ,271 ,902,15. 
t h gue Series sh.res - $132,489.80. 
Club Series sh.res - $132,489.80. 

c.me 2 
.... tend.nce - 5S,145. 
lIIet recelpts - $2,121,373 .40. 
Commissioner'5 share - 5318,206.01 
PI.yers pool - 51 ,272,824.04. 
~.gue Series shares - $132,585.84. 
~Iub Series shares - $132,585.84, 

c.me3 
Auend.nc. - SO ,878. 
.. et receipts - $2,303,395.43, 
tommisloner's share - $345,509.31 . 
l'Iayers pool - $1 ,382,037.26. 
l.eague Series shares - 5143,926,22. 
(Iub Series shares - $143,926.22. 

NHL Standings 
W"lES CONFERENCE 

PoIricIc Di.1tion W l T PIs GF GA 
WlShington .............. " .... 7 1 0 14 36 24 
NYlangers ....... .... .... .. " .. 5 5 0 10 30 35 
Pitfsburgh ............. "" .. .... 4 2 1 9 33 29 
New,ersey .. " .................. 4 4 0 8 31 29 
NYlolillders ...... .. ............ 2 4 1 5 26 32 
Phll.delphl . .................... 2 4 1 5 20 24 
Adamo Di.1tion 
Monlre.I .. "" .. " .. """""" 5 3 1 11 27 16 
Hartford """""""'"'''''''' 4 1 1 9 20 14 
Boston ........................... 2 3 2 6 20 23 
B If.lo .... " .... " ............... 2 5 1 S 20 29 
Quebec............. .. ........... 1 5 1 3 20 28 
CAMPBELL CONFEIENCE 
_.DMIion W l T PIs CF GA 
C 'Icago ............... .......... 4 3 2 10 37 32 
St.. ouls "'"''''''' ''''''''''''' 4 3 1 9 27 27 
Minnesola ...................... 4 2 0 8 23 19 
Delroit .. " ............. .......... 3 3 1 7 26 23 
T"'onlo" .. ..... .. " .. .... " .. ". 2 7 0 4 27 35 
SrJ.YIhe DMsion 
Vancouver ...... " ....... ,,"'" 7 1 1 lS 35 22 
Los Angeles .................... . 4 1 2 10 31 25 
<:IIg.ry """"""""""." ". 4 4 0 8 37 27 
E.)'{TIonton " .... .. .............. 3 5 1 7 23 33 
Winnipeg .................. .. .. , 3 3 1 7 24 24 
S..,Jose .. ...... " ... " .. , ,, .. ,,, 1 8 0 2 27 SO 

• Wodnndoy. Cames 
'WInnipeg 01 Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
San Jose al H.nford, 6:35 p .m, 
Quebec al Montre.l, 6:35 p .m. 
t.oo Angeles at N,Y. Rangers , 6 :35 p ,m. 
~ashlngton al Edmonton, 8:35 p .m. 

NFC Individual Stats 
Quarterboclcs An Com Yds TO 101 
Young, S,F, .. " .... " .... " ..... 209 136 1875 12 7 
Rypien, Wash .................. 167 106 1346 9 6 
Alkm.n,Oali ...... .. ........... 214 1391618 8 5 
McMahon, Phil .. "" ... "" .. , 125 80 9SS 4 3 
Hosletler, Giants .............. 190 1241373 4 3 
Gannon, Mlnn ................. 127 73 703 4 0 
Everett, Ram. " ..... "" ....... 192 114 1423 4 7 
Harbaugh, Chi ................. 216 125 1414 6 7 
Heben, N.O .................... 146 82 965 6 6 
Tupa, Phoe , ... , .... ",,,,, .... , 226 123 1625 6 8 

.......... Aft VdsAva lGTO 
E.Smlth , Dall , ........ .. "",, 148 701 4.7 75 5 
B.S.nders, Del .............. 139 666 4.8 69 7 
Byner, Wash .................. 141 591 4,2 25 4 
Hamplon, Gi.nts ." .. " .. " 90 444 4.9 44 4 
Walker, Mlnn, ..... " ........ 110 438 4.0 49 3 
Anderson,Chl .............. , 120 434 3,6 42 4 
Delpino,R.ms .. "" ...... ", 114 370 3.2 36 7 
Johnson, Phoe .......... " ... 106 370 3.5 21 0 
Fenerty,N,O ............... .. 88 323 3,7 54 1 
Henderson, 5.F ......... " ... 60 292 4.9 25 1 

Roce;-. NO Vds "VI lG TO 
C.Caner, Minn ................. 311 471 12.4 42. J 
E.Jones, Phoe ......... " ........ 37 S35 14.5 53 2 
Rlce , S.F, " " "" ...... .. " " .. , .. 34 61618,2 73 6 
Irvln,D.II ................. .. .. .. . 34 54716.1 61 3 
Jord.n , Mlnn .. " ................ 33 35710.8 23 1 
Novocek,D.II .... """ .. "" .. , 31 33210.7 26 4 
Rison, AtI.. .......... .. ........... 30 353 11 .8 39 2 
Clark ,Wash . .. " ................ 29 430 14.8 75 2 
E.Smllh, Dall , .. .......... .. .. ... 29 156 5.4 14 1 
Delplno , Rams .... " ... " ....... 28 34212,2 41 1 

.... t... NO Vds lG AVI 
Newsome, Minn, ." ....... ,,", 37 1745 65 47,2 
Cam.rillo, Phoe ................. 33 1506 59 45 .6 
B.rnhardl , N.O .................. 311 1700 61 44.7 
Fulh.ge,"tI .... ..... " .. ... " .. ". 32 1410 58 44,1 
Saxon, Dall. .......... " .......... 25 1066 62 42 .6 
Feagleo, Phil. " ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 39 1644 77 42 .2 
Landeta,Gianls .... " " " ... " .. , 25 1035 61 41 .4 
Roy.'s , T.B ....... "." .. ......... . 38 1548 56 40.7 
Arnold, Det .. " ..... " .. " ... "". 23 935 63 40.7 
McJulien , G,B .. ...... .. .. " .... " 42 1704 56 40 .6 

.... 1 Relume" NO Vds AVI lG TO 
Milchell , Wash ... " " .... ", 22 378 17. 2 69 2 
Gray, Det .... .. " .. ""." .. ". 13 202 15,5 42 0 
Sik.hema, G.B. " .. " ..... ". 12 154 12.8 62 0 
T.yIor, 5.F ....... " ............ 12 151 12 .6 24 0 
H.rrls, Phil . '"''''''''''' ''' '' 29 292 10,1 40 0 
V.Buck, N,O . ""' '' ''''''''' 24 219 9.1 52 0 
M~n,GI.nl5 " , ,,,, ...... 15 132 8.6 16 0 
Sa ers, Ati . ... " .......... " 17 141 8,3 23 0 
lewis, Minn . "'"'''''''''''' 16 125 7.8 44 0 
Bailey, ChI. " " ." ......... ". 19 148 7.8 37 0 

kiclcoff .otumors NO Yds AVI lG TO 
Wilson , G.B. " ......... " .... 9 259 28.6 82 1 
Gr.y , Det .... " ....... ""." .. 22 546 24,6 56 0 
Sanders, Atl. .............. ". 15 338 22 .5 100 1 
D.Caner, S.F ... " ............ 17 383 22 .5 52 0 
Dixon,Dall, ........ " .... ,," 18 398 22 ,1 39 0 
Sik.hema, G.B. " ......... ". 11 230 20.9 35 0 
Bailey, ChI. ............... " .. 12 238 19.8 29 0 
Nelson , Minn . ..........•.... 13 248 19.1 29 0 
M~en, GI.nts ............. 17 309 18.2 25 0 
San ers, Phil. .. " ............ 9 ISO 16.7 31 0 

Scorinz 
Touchdowns TO R""" Ree Rei PIs 
Delplno , R.ms ................... 8 7 1 0 48 
Ric. , S,F, '''" ... ,, '' , ............ , 8 0 6 0 48 
Riggs, Wash ... " .......... "." .. 7 7 0 0 42 
B.sanders, Del .......... ........ 7 7 0 0 42 
Anderson, Chi .. "" ........ " .. , 6 4 2 0 36 
E.Smith , D.II ..................... 6 5 1 0 36 
Green, DeL .. ..... " ............. 5 0 5 0 30 
Monk, W.sh . """""""""" 5 0 5 0 30 
Byner, Wash ... " .. ...... .. .. " ... 4 4 0 0 24 
A.Caner, Minn ......... " .. " .. . 4 1 3 0 24 
Hamplon, Giants "''''', ...... , 4 4 0 0 24 
Heyw.rd, N.O ........ " ........ . 4 4 0 0 24 
Nov.cek, D.II .................... 4 0 4 0 24 

Kicking PAT Fe lG PIs 
lohmiller, Wash. ''''" .......... 27·27 14-18 53 69 
Andersen, N.O ..... """''',, .. , 16-16 15·17 4B 61 
B.hr, Giants ...... " ............... 1()'10 16-20 49 58 
G.D.vls , Phoe. "" ... "" " ."". 1()'10 15·22 52 55 
Revelz, Minn ... "" ...... "" ..... 12·13 1()'11 49 42 
Ruzek, Phil .. " ...................... 9-911·13 4B 42 
Willis, Dall. "" .... " .. ",,, ,, ..... 18-18 8-12 54 42 
Zendelas, Rams ......... " .. " .... 13·13 9-9 SO 40 
Murray, Det. .. ",,, ...... ,, ....... 15·15 8·13 47 39 
Cofer, S.F . ........ "" ............. 2().21 6-11 47 38 

NFL Team Statistics 
TOTAL VARDAGE 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE Vards lush 'au 
Buffalo """"."" " " " " """"".3360 1141 2219 
Houston "" .. ""." .. "." .. """ .. 2606 660 1948 
Denver .. "" ... " "" .. "." .. "."". 2352 826 1526 
)ets """"""""." .. """""."".2645 1077 1566 
Clnclnn.tI " .. "" .. """ .. """"" 2312 939 1373 
San Diego " .. """ .. " .. ,,"",,,," 2610 1141 1469 
S.anle "" .... """ .. """"""" .. 2522 818 1704 
KansasCily " .. " .. """ .. """",, 2456 1127 1329 
MI.ml """""""""""'" '''''''' 2445 654 1791 
Pittsburgh " .. " .. " .. """"""",, 20B0 731 1349 
Raid.rs ." .. """""" .. """""". 2242 804 1438 
Cleveland """""""""""""" 1952 5n 1381 
New England " .... " '''" ...... "." 1674 611 1063 
Indl.napolis"""""""" """".1817 453 1364 

OfFENSE V.rds lush , ... 
Kansas City ." .. " .. " .. " .. """". 2346 839 lS07 
Seattle .... " ."""""."." .. " .. ". 2378 788 1590 
Indian.polis " " " .. "." .. " " " .. " 2423 1254 1169 
Houston ""'"'' "'"'''''''''''''''' 2125 638 1487 
Jets " ...... " .... " """.""".""", 2431 &22 1809 
Raiders " .. """"" " .. " .. """" .. 2SOO 861 1639 
Plttsburgh"""""""" .. " .. " .. ,, 2190 770 1420 
Clev.land """" .. ,,,,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,, 2192 964 1228 
Donvor .... """ .. """"""" " .". 2208 780 1428 
San Diego "" .. """.""" .. ,,,, ... 2632 839 1793 
Miaml .""" .. "" .. ,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,, 2704 1089 161S 
Buff.lo "."""" "" .. " .. " .. """. 2745 1180 1565 
New Engl.nd .. " ... " "",,",,. ,," 2508 639 1869 
Cincinnali "" .. " ... " """" """.2671 821 1850 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE Yards I""" 'asa 
San Francisco ." .. """"" .. """ 2774 912 1862 
W.shlngton ... " ... .. " """" " .. , 2416 1088 1328 
Giants "' " ''''''''''''''' '' ''''''''''' 2391 1074 1317 
Dalla . .... " .... " .... "".""""" .. 2268 ns 1493 
Delroll " .. " " ...... " """ " """,, 2222 926 1296 
Chicago "" .. """" .... " .. "."" . 2193 760 "33 
Allanta " ...... " ........ """""" .. 2167 802 1365 
Minnesola ".""" .. " " " .""" .. . 2426 954 1472 
NewOrleans """""""."",,,,. 1993 m 1216 

SERIES: Braves take game 3 

Phoenl' ""." .. "" .. ""." .... " " .2239 752 
Rams """ .. """"""""" ..... ". 1925 593 
GneenBay .. """ .. "." .. "" .... ". 1744 500 
Tampa Bay .. "." .. "." .. """"", 1741 618 
Phlladelphla ... " .. ".""" .. """. 1725 ill 

1487 
1332 
1244 
1123 
1203 

DEFENSE Vards lush , ... 
NewOrl .. n • • " .. "." .. " .. " .. " .. 1476 J6S 1111 
Philade)phla .. " .. """." .. """ .. 1553 532 1021 
Washlnglon .... " .. """" ... " .... 1787 671 1116 
Glant5.." ........ """" ... " .. " .. " 1938 727 1211 
Sin Franclseo """"""" ..... " .. 2023 747 1276 
Chlc.r,0 ''' .. """'" " " .. " " .. ,," 2077 827 1250 
Detro t """"" " .... "" .. " .... ,, " 2093 754 1339 
Tampa Bay """ .. "" ........... " .. 2093 1144 1249 
Atlanla ................. " ............. 2123 973 l1SO 
CreenBay ...... " ........ " .. .... " .. 2221 619 1602 
Ram. """"""""""""" """" 2228 7411 1480 
Dallas ... ... .... " ...... ............... 2289 612 1607 
Phoenlx ..... " . ........... " ...... " .. 2637 1048 1589 
Mlnnesoll ...... ", ...... " .. " .. " .. 2708 985 1723 

AVEIAGE PEl GAME 
AMEIICAN FOOTBAll CONFErENCE 

OFFENSE Vlrds lush r-
Buffalo ." ........ " .............. ". 420.0 142.6 277.4 
Houston .. " " .. "" .. " " .. " ...... 372.6 94.3 278,3 
Denver""." .. ".""" .. """ .. " 336,0 118,0 218.0 
'els ... " . .. " .. """.""." ...... ". 33O.6 134.6 196.0 
Cincinnati ... " ..... ............ " .. 330.3 134.1 196,1 
5.n Diego " """""" .. " .. ,, .. ,, 326.3 142,6 1113 .6 
Seattle " """""'''''''''''''''''' 315.3 102,3 213.0 
Kansas City ... "" .. " " ....... " .. 307.0 140.9 166.1 
Miami " .. ,,, .. .. " .. " .... " " , .. " , lOS.6 81 .8 223,9 
Pittsburgh" ........... .... " ... " .. 297.1 104.4 192.7 
Raiders ...... """" .... "" .... "" 280.3 100.5 179.8 
Clevel.nd ""." .... " .... "." .. " 278.9 81.6 197.3 
New Engl.nd " .. """ .... " "",, 239,1 67.3 151 .9 
Ind ianapolis """" .. " .... " " ... 227.1 56.6 170.5 
DEFENSE Vards.uth ,.,. 
KansasClty "" """"'''''''' '' '' 293,3 104,9 188,4 
Se.nle ......... "" ........ .. ..... " 297.3 98.5 198.8 
Ind lanapoll . .. " .... " .... ~ ........ 302.9 156,8 146.1 
Houston """ .. "."" .. """"", 303,6 91 .1 212.4 
Jell "." ............. .... " ...... .... , 303.9 77.8 226.1 
Raiders .. " ...... "." .. """." " " 312.5 107.6 204.9 
Pinsburgh" " .. ".""""""" .. , 312.9 110.0 202.9 
Cleveland " " ""''''' '''''''''' ' '' 313.1 137.7 175.4 
Denver .. "" .................. " .. " 315.4 111 .4 204.0 
S •• Dlego ."" .. " .. .. ... " .... " .. 329.0 104,9 224.1 
Miami """"""""""'"'''' '' '' 338.0 136.1 201 ,9 
Buffalo .. "." " ........ " ......... " 343.1 147.5 195.6 
New England " .. """ .......... ,, 358.3 91 ,3 267.0 
Cincinn.tl." .. .. """ ........... " 381 .6 117.3 264.3 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONfEIENCE 
OFFENSE V.rds I""" , ... 
S.nFraneisco " .. " " .... "" .. ". 396.3 130.3 266.0 
W.shlnglon ...... """ ..... " .. " 345.1 155.4 189.7 
Giants " ... " ... " .. .... ... " .. "" .. 341 ,6 153.4 188.1 
Dall.s ''''',,'''' " .. " " .. " .. " .... 324.0 110,7 213,3 
Detroil ......... " .... " ... " ...... " 317.4 132.3 185.1 
Chicago .. " ... " .... " .. " ..... ,, " 313,3 108.6 204.7 
Atl.nl. " .. .. " .. "" .. " " .. ,,""" 309.6 114.6 195,0 
Minnesota ...... " .... "."" .... " 303.3 119,3 11\4,0 
NewOrle.ns .. .... .. " .. .......... 284;1 111.0 173.7 
Phoenl . ....... " ... " ..... " .. " .... 279.9 94 .0 185.9 
R.ms .. """ .................. ,, .... 275.0 84.7 190.3 
Green Bay " .. " .... " " .. """ .. " 249.1 71 .4 177.7 
Tamp;lBay ."." ...... " .. " .. " ... 248,7 88,3 160.4 
Phihldelphla .. " .. " .. """ ....... 246.4 74.6 171 .9 
DEFENSE Vards Rush , ... 
NewOrleans " ... " " ....... " .. " 210.9 52.1 158.7 
Philadelphia .... " .. " ..... "" .. " 221 .9 76.0 145.9 
Washinglon .... " .. " .. """"." 255,3 95.9 159.4 
GI.nts " ." .. ......... " ......... .... 276.9 103.9 173.0 
S.nFraneisco ..................... 289.0 106.7 182.3 
Chicago ... " ...... "" .. "" ..... " 296.7 118.1 178.6 
Delroll " ...... ",,"", ............. 299,0 107.7 191 .3 
T.mpaBay .... "" .. " ..... " ...... 299.0 120.6 178.4 
Atlanta """"''''''''''''''' '' ''''' 303.3 139,0 164,3 
Green B.y""" .. "" ...... .. " .... 317,3 88.4 228.9 
Rams """" "'''''''''''''''''' '''' 318.3 106,9 211 .4 
Dalias .... " ......... "." ....... ,," 327.0 97 .4 229.6 
Phoenix .. " ... .. .................... 329.6 131 .0 198.6 
Minnesola .. " . " .................. 338.5 123.1 215.4 

AFC Individual Stats 
~rterbaclcs "II Com Vds TO Int 
Kelly, Bufl. "" .. " .. "." .. " ... 238 164 2269 19 B 
Kosar, Clev. """."""""". 211 133 1436 7 0 
Elway, Den ................. ", .. 208 1151625 7 2 
De8ers, K.C, "'"'''''''''''''' 203 123 1357 9 4 
Moon, Hou ..................... 268 164 1994 11 9 
O 'Brlen, 'elo ........ " .. " ..... 227 141 1615 4 5 
M.rino ,Mi . ... ""." ....... ,, ' 260 1421Bll 8 6 
Brister, Pin .... " .. " ... " .. " ... 136 81 1053 6 7 
George , Ind . .. .... " ........... 259 1691577 3 6 
sthroed.r , R.lders " .. " "", 220 115 1455 9 8 

Ruthe" "It 
Thomas, Buff , ..... "" .. ,,,,, 140 
Okoye, K.C. " ... "" .. ".,," 152 
Bernstlne, S.D. "." .. "" ... 120 
Green , Den .. "" .. "."""" 125 
Higgs, Mia. """ .. "." ...... 132 
Fost.r, Pin .................... 75 
Thomas , Jets " ............... 109 
G reen , Cln , " ..... " .. " ...... 76 
Willi.ms, Sea .. "" .. " .... ". 98 
Brooks, Cln .. " ...... " ...... , 87 

Vds "VI 
736 5,3 
699 4.6 
SB3 4,9 
554 4.4 
510 3.9 
428 5,7 
416

1 
3.8 

409 5.4 
387 3,9 
3751 4.3 

Reeeivers NO Ylis A'S 
Jefflres, Hou"" .. " .......... ". 44 S40 12.3 
Blades, Sea ... " .. " .. ........... 4) 644 15.0 
R.ed, Buff""" ........ "" ...... 42 598 14.2 
Cool<, N.E, ......................... 40 339 8,5 
Johnson, Ind . " ........ "" ..... 40 337 8.4 
Thomas, 8uff ... " ..... "" .. ",,38 383 10.1 
Moor., ,.ts ...................... 37 578 15.6 
lofton , Buff.. " .......... " .. " .. 34 699 20,6 
Claylon, MI . ..... "" ......... ,, 33 SOl lS .2 
Fernandez, Raiders ... "" .. ". 33 4'D 11.4 
Wililams , Se." .... """" .. " .. 33 282 B.5 

lGTD 
33 4 
48 7 
27 3 
63 3 
24 2 
56 1 
25 0 
75 1 
35 3 
25 2 

lCTO 
42 3 
52 2 
54 4 
32 1 
24 0 
SO 3 
53 4 
77 5 
43 S 
38 , 
35 0 

.... t... NO Yds lC A'S 
Roby,Mi." .......................... 35 1624 64 46.4 
Goss.tt , Raiders ................. 30 1327 61 44.2 
5tark , Ind ........... " ...... " ..... 34 1477 6S 43.4 
'ohnson, Cln .. " .. "" .. """ .. , 26 1112 59 42,8 
Gr.Montgomery, Hou ...... ". 19 812 51 42.7 
Hansen, Clev .. " ... "" .. " ...... 41 1738 57 42.4 
Kidd , S,D, """ .... "" .. " .... ,,. 34 1398 55 41 .1 
Barker, K.C ......... .. ....... "" . 30 1226 57 40.9 
Agul.r, 'ets ............ " .. """ . 29 1169 61 40.3 
Horan , D.n ... " ....... " "" ... " 30 1202 60 40,1 

PuntRetu ...... NO Vds AVI lC TO 
Woodson, Pill ... .. " .. . .. .. ,17 214 12.6 40 0 
Brown, Raiders "",, ... ,,'" 13 163 12.5 23 0 
Warr.n, Sea, " .. " ... " " .. ,, 20 226 11 ,3 59 1 
F.Jone., K.C . .. "" .. "." .. " 12 108 9.0 25 0 
Miller, Mia ....... "." ...... " 15 131 8.7 17 0 
M.lcalf,Clev .. " .... .. """, 11 95 8.6 , 30 0 
Henderson, N.E ......... " .. 9 71 7.9 39 0 
Edwards. 8uff, "'"'''''' '' " 10 n 7.1 21 0 
Malhis, 'els " .. " .. ,""",, " 11 68 6.2 14 0 
Verdin, Ind . " .. "." .. """. 10 55 5,5 16 0 

kldloff leIu...... NO Veil AVI lG TO 
Williams , K,C ..... "." .. " .. 11 297 27,0 76 0 
lewls, S.D .. """" .. " .. "", 14 315 2t,5 56 0 

Elder, S.D, ...... "" ... """. 16 343 21.4 42 0 
Warren , Sea .................. 16 330 20,6 42 0 
Woodson, Pitt ............. .. 23 467 20,3 42 0 
BaIl , Cin , ............. .. " ..... 13 262 20.2 24 0 
Malhls, J.ts ................... 18 360 20.0 SO 0 
Cr.ver, Mla ... ................ 18 358 19,9 49 0 
Edwards, Buff, .. " .... "", .. 18 343 19.1 28 0 
Verdin, Ind ................... 22 393 17.9 38 0 

ScorIooa 
Touel...... TO.""" lee I .. PIs 
Okoye , K.C, .... , ...... .. ......... 7 7 0 0 42 
Thom •• , Buff .. "" .. .... " " ,, .. , 7 4 3 0 42 
8IXter, Jets." .. "." .. "." ....... 6 6 0 0 36 
Clayton,Mla ..................... 5 0 5 0 30 
lohon, Buff .. " .. " ...... " .. " ... 5 0 5 0 30 
Pinkett. Hou .. " .. " .. " ..... " .. , 5 4 1 0 30 
Beebe, Buff .. . " ....... " ... """ 4 0 4 0 24 
Butts , S.D. """""""""""" 4 3 1 0 24 
Duncan , Hou, "" .. " .......... . 4 0 4 0 24 
G.rdner, 8uff, """" .. " .. " ... 4 4 0 0 24 
Green , Pill ............... " ...... . 4 0 4 0 24 
Hoard , Clev. " .... " ............. 4 0 4 0 24 
Moore,Jets .. " ... "." ........ ", 4 0 4 0 24 
Reed , Buff""" .... .. " ... " ."" . 4 0 4 0 24 

Kldel... 'AT Fe lC PIs 
Jae~er , Raiders .. " .. " ....... " .. 11·11 19-22 49 68 
Le. y, Jets .. " .. " ....... " .... " .. 16-16 15·21 40 61 
Treadwell, Den .... "" ... " " "" 15-15 14-17 47 57 
Kosay, 5 .... " ... """ .. ... .... " .. 17· 17 13·17 45 56 
Norwood , Buff ....... " .. ........ 32·32 7·12 52 53 
Howfleld,Hou" .... "" ...... .. ,, 22·241()'13 46 52 
Carney, S.D. ""'''''''''''''' '''' 16-16 11·17 411 49 
lowery, K.C .... .. ................. 18-18 1()'13 4B 4B 
Anderson , Pin ............ ...... " 16-16 1()'11 49 46 
5toyanovich, Mia . .. , .. """''',, 8-812·13 53 44 

Transactions 
IASkETBAll 

~ IooIoeIbllI I\sooclalion 
INDIANA PACERS-W.ived Clifford Manln, 

forward , 
Continen .... IIukeIbaII Association 

COLUMBUS HORIZON-Signed Elbert Gor· 
don, forward . 

GIoINI ........ I\sooclalion 
GREENSBORO CITY GATERS-Slgned lloyd 

D.nleI5 , forward . Traded Drexel Dev .. ux, gu.rd, 
to the Mid·Mlchlgan Gre.t lakers for 1m first· 
.nd thlrd·round drah picks. 

FOOTlAll 
National FoocboIlHpo 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Placed Harry 
Hamilton , safety, on Injured reserve . 

HOCKEY 
Nalional Hc>cI<ey leIp 

NHL- Suspended Greg Smyth , Quebec 
defenseman, for four games for Slrlklng Kevin 
Miller of Detroilin a game o. Oct , 19, 

WASHINGTON CAPITAlS-Sent Byron Daloo, 
goallender, Jari Yykoukal, defenseman and Vic· 
lor G.rvais, center, to H.mplon Road, of Ihe 
East Co.sl Hockey Le.gue . 

WINNIPEG JET~Senl Scott Arnlel, left wing, 
10 lhe New Haven Nighlh.wks of the American 
Hockey league , 

WI C_t Hodcey L ...... 
HAMPTON ROADS ADMIRAlS- Acqu lr.d 

Mike Chlghlsola, left wing, from the Cincinnall 
Cyclones to complete .n earlier trade for Don 
G.gne, right wing. 

SOCCEI 
N.1ionaI1'roIeNionaI Soccer lHpo 

ILLINOIS THUNDER-Purch.sed Tim Tyma, 
defender, from the MIIw.ukee Wave, 

Preseason NBA 
Tuesday" Games 

Late Games No! Included 
Delroit 108, New Jersey 83 
Chic.go 114, W.shington 101 
Milwaukee 110, San Anlonlo 102 
MI.mI112, Mlnnesoll101 
Denver al Houston, (n) 
Charlotte vs . Dallas al Waco, Te .. " (n ) 
Golden Sillie vs. Se.tlle .1 Boise, Id.ho, (n) 
Boston at Los Angeles Lakers, (n) 

Wtdnosday'. Cames 
Ch.rlotte vs . Indiana al Evansville, Ind., 6:30 

p.m. 
Milwaukee or San Antonio vs. Boslon al Los 

Angeles, ] p .", . 
Denver vs. Phil.delphia al Albuqu.rque, 8:30 

p.m, 
New York al Ut.h , 6:30 p.m. 
5.cramenlo .t Portland, 9 :30 p ,m, 
Miiw.Jukee or San Anlonlo at Los Ange les 

lakers, 10 p.m. 
Thurscby's Games 

Clev.land at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphl. vs , Phoenix allempe , Ariz., 8:30 

p.m, 
Arl.nla vs. Minnesota at Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m. 
Maccabl Tel Aviv al Los Angeles Clippers, 9 

p.m. 
Indiana vs . Golden SI.te at San Jose, Calif" 

9:30 p,m, 
S.c,.m.nto vs. Seanle ~t Spokane, W.sh., 

9:30 p.m. 

World Series 
Linescores 

Gamel 
AtlMta ..... " ...... " .. "." ....... , 000 001 0111-1 , 1 
Mlnnesota "" .... " .. " .... "" ... OOt 0)1 00lt-5 , 1 

leibrandl, CI.ncy (5), Wohle .. en, SlInlon (8) 
.nd Olson; Morris, Gulhrle (8), Aguilera (8) .nd 
Harper . W-Morrls, 1·0. l-lel brandt, 0·1 , 
Sv-Agullera (1). HRs-Mlnnesota, Gagne (1), 
Hrbek (1) . 

Clone 2 
Alianta ................. " " .. , .. , .. , 010 010 ~l I 1 
MinnotoQ ........ " ....... " .. "" 200 000 010-3 4 1 

GI.vlne and Olson; Tapanl , Agulle,. (9) and 
Harper. W- T.p.nl, 1-0, l-Glavlne, ()'1, Sv
Aguilera (2). HRs-Mlnnesot., Davis (1), Lelus 
(1). 

Quiz Answer 
Indl.na's Eric Anderson .nd Calbert Chea· 

ney, Chris Webber of Michigan and Ohio Stale' s 
limmy Jackson represenl the BI~ Ten on the 
front of the l.te,1 Sireet & Smith 5 CoIle~elPrep 
Ba.kelball magazine . The other player ptctured 
on the cover Is DePaul's David Booth , 

~ntinued from Page 1B 

liefore a solo homer by Puckett in the seventh 
i))ning and a two-run shot in the eighth by 
~signated hitter-turned-pinch hitter Chili 

Davis off Alejandro Pena tfed it. 
The game was the longest in the World SerieB 

since the New York Yankees beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 4-3 in 12 innings in Game 1 

of 1977, That made this one tied for the 
second-longest in history, trailing only a 
14-inning game in 1916 in which Babe Ruth 
pitched a complete game, 

• 

JIM ARNOLD: Athletes make good food 
Continued from Page 1B 

As for the burgers I hOpe never 
make it to McDonaldB: 

• The McTarpley burger would 
be loaded with everything people 
like (two all beef patties, special 
lauce, lettuce, cheese .,.) but 
would be spiked with whiskey , 

and rUled with pain pills, Order a 
coke with this one, 

• The McRonnie Harmon burger 
is a great for a snack, but when 
you really need a bite, it's not 
available. 

Remember the Len McBias bur-

ger? McDonalds expected to make 
millions from this one, but they 
never had a chance to use the 
ingredients. 

The McVirlor Kiam burger is 
promised to be as good as the 
McJordan burger or yoUI' money 

HUNTER: Purdue's sharpshooter 
Continued from Pal(e IB 

"It's a very disciplined, organized 
6fl"ense, and I'm sure Eric's had a 
~ifficuJt time adjusting." Fry said, 

Fry Baid his defense won't take 
kunter lightly though, because he 
can always make a play u he did 
lIut week in Purdue's win over 
Ylisconson, 

On that play, Hunter lateralled to 
hahman flanker Burt Thornton 
Who lateralled back ~ Hunter, who 
ran 34 yards to seltup the Boiler-

makel'8 first touchdown, 
"We remember those things BO we 

still have to run BOrne of those 
defenses we've run in the past to 
try to half-way handle him: Fry 
said, 

One player who would like to get 
to know Hunter even better il Iowa 
defensive end Leroy Smith, Smith 
baa aix QB IaCIu thil year and hu 
pulled the Purdue QB to the 
lJ'Ound a few tim81 if hiB career. 

"Last year we were juat worried 
about the palling so we l'UBhed 
real hard and didn't worry about 
the running game,· Smith said. 
"This year they have a running 
attack to help him out." 

In hill first start ever as I Hawk
eye in 1989, Smith dropped Hunter 
twice and intercepted a paB8 help
ing the Iowa defense shut out the 
Boilermakel'8. 

"That wal a good ~e" Smith 

back. Expect a check any time 
you order it, 

The McMlijkowski burger was 
really good when they tirst came 
out with it but now it's just a load 
of expensive horse meat. 

These are, of course, only for a 
limited time, 

remembered, -Now he knows a 
little bit more about the defense BO 
he's going to do a lot more thinp 
than he did his frellhman year." 

Smith said he isn't looking for 
another IIhutout this seaBOn, but he 
said he hopes to flght hard and 
continue the Hawkeyes streak of 
eight consecutive wins. 

-All I expect is that it will be a 
hard-hitting game," he laid, -[ just 
hope we win." "'" 

... ~··f I~. ~;~~ .. V CARRY OUT 
H. IIC. AVA'L.UU 

..... ...I..~&RlUED CIIICIEI 
~ ~ It.- \ ....... IAWl WOWICH 

-III. $2 •• 

,-

Wednesday 
THEY CAME 

IN 
DROVES 
(from Chicago) * Jolly Roger* 

13 S. Linn- 354·7430 

MalliA 
OTHER PEOPLE'S 
MONEY(R) 
1:30; 4;00; 7;~; "30 

2:00; 4;00; 7:00; "15 

DECEIVED (PQ.13) 
1:45; 4;00; 7:10: "30 

Clnem.tA2 
SHATTERED (R) 
7;00; ,,~ 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except take out) 

Bar & Grill 

WEDNESDAY 
1Il.. ' L'4dies Night\ 
J£!!!!!!!!' 75<t Draws 

$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris 

$2.25 Hamburger w / Fries 
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with 

fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice 
anytime, all the time 

Carry-out Available 
Open Daily at llam 

11 S. Dubuque 

1~\VC1 
RELDHOCKEY 
Rylng High 
Iowa va. Northwestern 
Friday, October 25 
Time: 3:00 P.M, 
Grant Field 
Iowa va. MlChl~ 
Sunday, October 27 
Time: 11:00 A.M. 
Grant FIeld 

Come to this weekend's ganes to be eligible to lake pat il 
HARDEE'S 8"Id IOWA FIELD HOCKEY "LUCKY NUMBER 
GAME·, Keep yoor ticket stub fran the game and take ~ to., 
area HARDEE'S restaurant. If your ticket nurrber matches IhI 
nurrber posted !hen 
YOU are a wimerl $2 Non-Studenta 

S1Studlntl 



Sports 

Orbac lost in the magic 
ANN AjUJOR, Mich. - If it 

r" ~ Desmond Howard, 
G~ might be considered 

the hottest quarterback in the 
(fiIItry - or the biggest bust. 

Howard, the Michigan split end, 
If.. been grabbing passes and 

, headlines all season long. He has 
acored 15 touchdowns, 13 on passes 
il'nd is frequently mentioned as a 
Ctont-runner in the Heisman Tro
p,hY race. 

So where does that leave Grbac? 
,Af\er all, it's Grbac who throws 

tbbee passes that Howard catches. 
zl. the Wolverines' first six games, 
G.tac has completed 93 of 141 
~pts for 1,053 yards and 17 
IOIichdowns. 

U:you're looking for a m~or reason 
'lib)' Michigan (5-1 overall, 3-0 Big 
Ten) is ranked No. 4 in the coun· 
tlx, Grbac is a pretty good place to 
~. Or he would be on almost 
etJI! other team. 

But don't shed too many tears for 
Grilec. He has the admiration of 
the one man who counts most: 
c:*h Gary Moeller. 

"I really like Elvis," Moeller said 
" his weekly news conference 

.. V •• n".",. "1 mean 1 really Like him. 

He's matured a lot. He can put that 
ball in there and it's right on the 
money now." 

Against a fired·up Indiana tum 
Saturday, Grbac had a solid game. 
He completed 12 of 18 passes for 
111 yards and three touchdowns, 
all of them to Howard. Those 
numbera might seem to pale in 
comparison with the statisties com
piled by Indiana quarterback Trent 
Green, who passed for 236 yards. 

But Grbac and the Wolverines won 
the game. 

"He's not a selfish person," 
Moeller said. "He's not jealous. 
Elvis is a lot like a lineman in that 
respect." 

The first two TD passes against 
Indiana were fairly routine by 
Howard's standards. The fll'Bt was 
a fade to the comer of the end 
zone, the second was a simple 
inside slant after selling the lone 
defender on an outside fake. 

But on the third TD, Howard 
leaped in front of defensive back 
Mose Richardson in the back of the 
end zone. 

"1 thought it was the best catch of 
the day," Grbac said. 

And the coach thought it also was 
the best throw. 

"Because of where the defender 
was, that ball had to be thrown 
high and hard," Moeller said. 

"That was just a great toss by 
Elvis. Of course, it's nice that 
Desmond can catch those paases. 
But give Elvis some credit, too." 

His performance against Indiana 
marked the fifth time this season 
Grbac baa thrown three or more 
TD passes. He now has 46 career 
touchdown passes, just two shy of 
the school record set by Rick Leach 
between 1975 and 1978. 

"Desmond is playing well, but 
Elvis is really doing the job right 
now," Moeller said immediately 
after Saturday's game. "It's not 
easy to throw the timing pass in 
the end zone and he's really play· 
ing well right now." 

Grbac set the Michigan single
season record last year when he 
tossed 21 touchdown passes. He's 
almost certain to better that mark 
before the season ends. 

"I don't think I'd trade him for 
anybody," Moeller said. 

Moeller put the Wolverines on a 
hurry·up schedule this week . 
Because the World Series might tie 
up the Minneapolis Metrodome 
with baseball Saturday, Michigan's 
game with Minnesota has been 
shifted to Friday night. 

"I don't like it, but there was 
nothing we could do about it," 
Moeller said. 

Elvis Grbac 

~M1! ~ 
CABIS ~. 

WEDNESDAY--

ORASBURY 
THURSDAY 

Five Guys Named Moe 
FRIDAY 

The Jayhawks 
Something Brothers 

SATURDAY 

on't drop the ball Arlee 
New Duncan Imperial 
Devastation Wagon 

DOGS ON SKIS 
~ Lowenkron 
AsWCiated Press 

INDIANAPOLlS-Runningbacks 
fumble can count on becoming 

Speclall;ors at Purdue, says 
~~t &ilemlakers' coach Jim Colletl;o. 

~~~ ~It's something I picked up when I 
t Was playing at ' UCLA," Colletto 

• sfd Tuesday during his weekly 
teleconference. "It worked then 
8IId it still does now, so we1l 
continue to do that." 
' SIlllhomore fullback Arlee Conners 

given the lesson last week 
fumbling on his first carry in 

1'i'SI!'urd,!lYS 28-7 victory over Wis
weeks at\er becoming 

i'!M-ft,.,.t Purdue back in 37 games 
for more than 100 yards in a 
Conners spent the rest of 

game watching other backs 

"-Qlue~1W said Connera, averaging 
yards per carry in Purdue's 

most successful rushing attack 
s1nce 1983, will get the opportunity 

· , b show that he's learned how to 
: hold the football this week when 
! the Boilermakers host Iowa on 
,.~ $aturday. 
• "Arlee will play," Colletto said. 

'Bobby Turner (offensive coordina
~f) decides which backs he wants 
til start and I'm not sure which 
~ he11 start. . .. He'll certainly 
be in the game." 

'nIe Boilermakers rushed for 234 
~ against Wisconsin, giving 
them 1,132 yards on the ground in 
six games. That's a dramatic 
c;/Iange from last year, when 
Purdue fmished ' last in the NCAA 
J 

with a school-record low mark of 
55.6 rushing yards per game, accu· 
mulating only 612 yards in 11 
games. It's the first time since 
1985 that Purdue has rushed for 
1,000 yards and the highest total 
since 1983 when the Boilers gained 
2,113 with Colletto as offensive 
coordinator. 

Purdue (3-3 overall. 2-1 in the Big 
Ten) has rushed for 12 TDs -
three more than in all of 1990, 
when the Boilermakers finished 
2-9 under coach Fred Akers who 
was fired after the season. 

Tailback Jeff Hill leads the Boilers 
in rushing with 287 yards in 55 
carries, followed by Corey Rogers 
with 284 in 70 attempts and Con· 
ners with 264 in 46 attempts. 

"The improvement of our team 
over last year is we're able to run 
the football a little bit," Colletta 
said. "We have some pretty good 
running backs . . .. We don't always 
block plays well and they are able 
to make some yards when there 
isn't any holes. 

"Good running backs always make 
for a good running game and we're 
just able to get in the way enough 
of guys so far that we're able to 
make some yards. We're not a 
particularly good offensive line. I 
think those running backs have 
helped dramatically." 

Colletto, however, is leery of the 
remaining schedule, which 
includes Michigan, Illinois, Michi· 
gan State and Indiana. 

"We've been able to move the ball 
on the ground against everybody 

we've played," he said. "I hope at 
the end of the 11 games, we've 
been able to do that consistently. 
That speaks well for the future 
because all of those running backs 
come back and every one of the 
linemen, except two, come back." 

The running success has come 
despite the transfer of Tony Vin
son, who led Purdue in rushing 
last year with 198 yards. 

"I'm real surprised at the ability of 
our running backs, being that 
they've never been in ' this kind of 
system before,w said CoLletto, who 
abandoned the run-and·shoot of 
Akers in one of his first moves 
after being hired in December. 
"Hill is one of the better backs in 
this league.· 

WILL BE PLAYING 
UPSTAIRS AT 

lliE'QUE 
Friday & Saturday 
Oct. 25th & Oct. 26th 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
MON. Ham. Salami & Cheese 

Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, $2.55 

TU ES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size, $1.50 
King siza, SUS 

WED. Ham & Chee$8 
Reg. size, S1.4O 
King size. $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.l0:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Bird may keep flying for the Celtics 
FrI.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Help Fight 
Asthnla Howard Ulman 

Associated Press 
BOSTON - Larry Bird faced an _-1. Iftertain future when he had back 

IW'gery last June. Now he can look 
__ -'t! hard to three more seasons with 

Boston Celtics as both parties 
out details of a contract 

after this season, by two years, a 
source said Tuesday. The Boston 
Globe quoted sources as saying the 
extension would be worth $4 mil· 
lion per year. 

The extension "is something both 
parties would like, but at this point 
it's just conversations," Bob Woolf, 
Bird's attorney, said. "Nothing is 
fmalized." 

The Celties wouldn't confirm or 
deny that an agreement has been 
reached. 

"I'm not comfortable making any 
comment on any negotiations" 
before the team is ready to make 
an announcement, senior executive 

330 E, Prentiss 

7 to Close 

$250 Pitchers 
10¢Wings 

vice president Dave Gavitt said 
Tuesday. 

The Celtics are over the NBA 
salary cap, and negotiators would 
have to find a way to fit the deal 
within those limits. Both sides 
reportedly would like to have a 
new deal done by Nov. 1. 

Alan Cohen, one of the Celties 
owners, said Monday night, "We've 
said all along that if Larry can play 
two more years, or 10 more years, 
then we would be happy to have 
him do 80,· the Globe reported. 

If Bird plays through the 1993·94 
season, he will be a I5·year vet· 
eran at age 37. 

It's a Matter 
of Life and 

Breath® 

t AMERlCAN 
LUNG 

• ASSOCIATION 
of Iow8 

1025 Ashworth Road. 
Suite 410 

West Des Moines, IA 50265 

jfit~patrick' g 
Breroivg CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o:~" CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 
8 to Close 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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THE MilL RESTAURANT 
'f~i;: J;.~;8urge' Baskets $2.00 

., 

) 

Guinness Pints $1.25 
For your enjoyment thIs weekend: 

Cam Waters 
120 E. BurUngton • 351-9529 

Stili the a.st 0..1 In Town 

$2.00 
PlICHERS 
50¢DRAW 

BUD, BUD UGH!, BUD 
DRY MILLER uTE 

COORS UGH.!L MILLER 
GENUINE [}HAFT, 

351.9821 LEJNENKUGELS 
catch Monda NI ht Football at Jake's 

East llde donna 
(Dun, Burge. CUrrier & Stanley) 

~1552 
West llde donna 
(s.Quad, SIaIer, RIenow, 

Quad & Hiller .. l) 

FREE DELIVERY 351-9282 r------- COUPON -------., 

I TWO SMALL 10" I I I 

: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $5.96 (+tax) 6 : 
1-_____ Goodthru1o-31-91 _____ ;.J r------- COUPON -------., 

: TWO MEDIUM 12" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $6.96 (+tax) 6: 
1- _____ Goodthru1D-31-91 --___ ;.a r------- COUPON -------., 

: TWO LARGE 14" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $8.96 (+tax) 6: 
1- _____ Goodthru1o-31-91 _____ ;.J r------- COUPON -------, 

I TWO EXTRA LARGE I 

: 16" CHEESE PIZ7.AS : 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) 6: L _____ Goodthru1D-31-91 1 _____ ~ 

The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-sbirt.There will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Fries BBQ & Grill. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK SEVEN 

(check oft your picks) 

o Iowa 
a Michigan 
a Indiana 
o Michigan St 
o USC 
o N.C. State 
o Oklahoma St 
aUTEP 
a Houston 
aBYU 

at Purdue a 
at Minnesota a 
at Wisconsin a 
at OhioSt a 
at Notre Dame a 
at Clemson 0 
at lowaSt 0 
vs AJr Force 0 
at Texas A & M 0 
at N. Mexico a 

TIE BREAKER: 
aComel1 at Dartmouth 0 

Pleuelndcal8 I00I'8 _...,...... __ 
IWne _____ ______ -"-

Addre. Phorw .~ __ L ____________ ~ 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan. Room 111 or Room 201 Communkations Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final Winoen wiD be announced in Monday's D.I. 
GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan, 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NBt'SPAPER 

,,-;-~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

To read or to rock out, 
that's the question, dude 
Kimberly Chun 
Daily Iowan 

Rock books are such a dicey propo
sition. They're the stuff of super
star dreams that pimply teens who 
refuse to read anything else do 
read. They're th.e slap-dash, easy 
moneymakers for music crit hacks. 
They're the pocketbook info-pods 
that ride on the tail of a rock star's 
rise like space junk and wash up 
on supermarket paperback shelves 
like the detritus of some booze 
cruise with a bad cover band 
named Triad, Yanks or Stomach 
Lining. They're brain food for the 
those with an appetite for destruc
tion. They're boogalooing with 
shiny happy people holding hands. 

Rodger Lyle Brown would doubt
lessly love to be tethered to R.E.M. 
crooner Michael Stipe's apron 
strings. His book "Party Out of 
Bounds: The B-52's, R.E.M. and 
the Kids who Rocked Athens, Geor
gia" rhapsodizes so lushly about 
not only the "beauty boys" of 
Athens, Ga., but, oh yeah, the 
music that you'd wish he'd just 
iI\iect a little more of that stripped 
down, three-chord ethic into his 
prose and SHADDUP. 

"Party Out of Bounds" is chock
full of phrases like: "Michael 
(Stipe) is no longer a pariah, a 
henlUJ-headed playtime poorboy" 
and "This is the thing about a 
college town ... (t)he kids see the 
students around them - older, 
fashionable, with their young adult 
freedoms - and they like it." 
(emphasis mine) Helplessly besot
ted R.E.M. fans are therefore 
forced tQ suffer quite a 'bit in any 
effort to cull the tidbits of informa
tion they can about their college 
rock darlings and the party town of 
their choice. (Though a patient 
reader may be treated to morsels 
like Michael Stipe's initial reaction 
to Mike Mills as a prospective band 
member: • 'No fucking way.' He 
was wearing bellbottoms and a 
stu pid haircut.") 

Rodgers goes to lengths to try and 
capture the general atmosphere of 
Athens, apart from its famous 
denizens. Dig this attempt at local 
color: " ... They danced so hard the 
floor bowed and buckled and 
sucked the wind in and out of the 
room. The wind lifted the hair and 
skirts of girls near the windows, 
cooled the sweat on the shorthaired 
boys standing by the walls, and 
splashed the beer from your cup 
even when you stood still. Nowhere 
was there ground that didn't shake 
. . . " STOP! STOPI STOPI In the 
name of mother rock. Sometimes 
Rodger's corn just gets too thick to 
see the kudzu. 

Another Southern subject of a new 
rock biography is the original 
rock 'n' roll prodigal son, member 
of the Byrds and founder of the 
Flying Burrito Brothers - Gram 
Parsons. The hard back's titled 
"Hickory Wind: The Life and 
Times of Gram Parsons.· 

Rolling Stone scribe Ben Fong
Torres writes in a clean and lean 
prose style about one of the most 
baroquely mythologized and influ-

ential figures in rock and country 
music. A Harvard-bound rich kid 
from Florida, Gram Parsons 
weathered family tragedies of 
"Dynasty" proportions and went 
on to join the Byrds and to make 
one of their best and most
underrated LPs, Sweethearts of the 
Rodeo, and to befriend the Rolling 
Stones. Parsons synthesized rock 
and country for the first time ever 
with his band the Flying Burrito 
Brothers and on his solo albums; 
along the way, he also managed to 
pick up multiple substance addic
tions in the tradition of many a C & 
W troubadour. 

Fong-Torres researches Parsons 
story immaculately and interviews 
his family and most of his partners 
in crime - Chris Hillman of the 
Byrds, the Burritos and the Desert 
Rose Band and Keith Richards 
(though he fails to get an interview ' 
with Parsons' last and most affect
ing singing partner, Emmylou Har
ris). So many a rock legend has 
sprung J1P in the wake of Parsons' 
death (itself the stuff of tall tales 
and U2 LPs: He died of an over
dose near Joshua Tree National 
Monument park and his body was 
stolen by his cronies to be burnt in 
the desert), that one can easily 
understand Fong-Torres' intention 
to forge past the coke-fest fables, 
the percodan picaresques and the 
drinking-binge bestiaries to get to 
the cut-and-dried truth. 

AI! a result. Fong-Torres decon
structs the Parsons' mythos with a 
close-to-the-bone objectivity that, 
perhaps, a seasoned researcher 
might admire, but he writes with 
none of the j~u juice, verve, poetry 
and elastic jive that an equally 
insightful, if more erratic, pen
pusher like the late. gonzo Lester 
Bangs might muster. Thus, "Hick
ory Wind" has none of the great
ness of "Hellfire," Nick Tosches' 
Faulkner-ish, Southern gothic bio 
on Jerry Lee Lewis; it fails to 
ignite a gut-jerking need in you to 
immediately tear out of your 
Eazee-Boy hell-bent for vinyl, 
screaming "I MUST HEAR '$1000 
WEDDING,' NOWI" down to your 
local music merchant or well
stocked library bin. "Hickory 
Wind" will merely inspire you to go 
alphabetize your Gram Parsons' 
records more efficiently. 

Speaking of gonzo journalism and 
Lester Bangs, Village Voice and 
Spin music-monger Chuck Eddy 
seems to be following - kicking, 
spitting and a-muttering but fol
lowing nonetheless - in Bang's 
meaty and meandering footsteps. 
One of the first brainy populists 
over at the Voice to champion 
America's most put-down, hung
over and hashed-out musical 
genre, Eddy espoused such mon
sters of AOR rock as G 'n' R, Bon 
Jovi, Extreme and Kix while his 
co-workers toed the "Rap: the New 
Punk" party line. 

In "Stairway to Hell: The 600 Best 
Heavy Metal Albums in the Uni
verse," Eddy hones his focus (his 
Top 10 never fails to bamboozle the 
casual skimmer) and generates a 

Italian director presents film; 
UI Symphony perfonns tonight 

Daily Iowan 
Tonight, the Institute for Cinema 

and Culture will present a showing 
of Marco Bellocchio's 1983 "The 
Eyes, The Mouth." This remark
able "sequelW to "Fists in his 
Pockets" provides a rare instance 
in the history of cinema in which a 
fictional character comments on 
his "alter ego" of 20 years ago. 

Lou Castel, the same actor who 
played the young epileptic Alessan
dro in "Fists in his Pockets" plays 
the middle-aged Giovanni in "The 
Eyes, the Mouth." The division 
between his past and present, 
however, is also a historical divi
sion between the 1960s and 1980s, 
for in considering what happened 
to Castel, the new picture also 
explores what happened in those 
20 years. 

Director BeUocchio will introduce 
his own film at the showing in 
room 101 of the Communication 
Studies Building at 7. 

• • • •• 
The UI Symphony and conductor 

James Dixon will present one of 
the most popular symphonic works 
of all time tonight at 8 in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The concert will conclude with 
Beethoven'a Symphony No. 5 in C 
minor, one of the moat frequently 
performed works on the programs 
of American aymphony orchestras. 
The program will alllO include 
Mendelasohn's "Hebrides Over
ture" and the suite from Bartok's 
dramatic pantomime, "The Mira
culoua Mandarin. W 

The theme for Beethoven'. Sym
phony No. 5 caras to Iymbolize 

victory for the allies in World War 
II. The symbolism was based on 
both the symphony's triumphant 
ending, in which the four-note 
rhythm of the opening theme 
returns in a major-key setting, and 
also the fact that the rhythm 
coincided with the dot-dot-dot.:dash 
spelling of the letter "V" in Morse 
code. For this rellson, the sym
phony was extremely popular dur
ing the war, and it has remained 
one of the most popular works in 
the symphonic repertoire. 

• • • • • 
The film "The Meaders Family: 

North Georgia Potters" is featured 
in the weekly Museum Perspec
tives program today at 12:30 p.m. 
at the UI Museum of Art. 

The film examines the Meaders' 
family pottery business and a 
pottery process that has remained 
unchanged since 1893. 

The showing is scheduled in con
junction with a national conference 
on American woodfired pottery at 
the UI. Several ceramics exhibi
tions are on display in the 
museum, including "American 
WoodflTe '91." 

••••• 
UI International Writing Program 

guests Douglas Salamanca CastiUo 
of Nicaragua, Jean Goulbourne of 
Jamaica and Jan Vodnansky of 
Czechoalovakia will dilCuae how 
America is regarded in other coun
tries and their own viaions of 
America in • American Imagel" 
today at 3 p.m. in room 304 of the 
Englilh-PbllOllOphy~uildlng. 

Ul 
nUll 

Required reading for rock headsf Roger's Athens, Ga., love letter, 
"Party Out of Bounds," and Fong-Torres' Gram Parsons bio, "Hickory 
Wind," give the business to Southern rockers. 

manifesto of sorts: "The metal I 
love most strikes me as pretty darn 
smart, but quite a bit of the okay 
stuff's always made something of a 
virtue out of its dumbness. . .. 
Basically (in 'Stairway to Hell') I 
include aU (decent) loud-guitar 
squ3shing-ears-like-bugs brain
damage that could conceivably 
(theoretically) appeal to a heavy 
metal audience, not just 
observers-of-arbitrary-drells-code 
already accepted by said crowd." 

In Eddy's metallic universer Teena 
Marie rocks out alongside Led Zep, 
Sex Pistols co-exist with the Jimmy 
Castor Bunch. Miles Davis with 
Celtic Frost, and Ted Nugent with 
Angry Samoans - in the spirit of 
the most democratic used-record 
bin_ His count-downs accompany
ing exerpts are best sampled in 
small but sweet helpings: on Miles 
Davis' Agharta (No. 144) - "If 
Lars Met311ica is the Miles
worshipper he claims to be, I'd 
suggest he study this pissed-off 
brew in detail - rocks a few 
souP<i0ns harder than Yes or Dia
mondhead, I'd say;" Queen's A 
Night at the Opera (No_ 103) -"A 

year before 'no future,' we got 
'nothing really matters,' and if you 
were a lonely teen at the time, it 
meant just as much, and you could 
laugh at it;" Big Brother and the 
Holding Company's Cheap Thrills 
(No. 168) - "(Joplin) lifts earth
mom southern-comfort kozmic
blues bliss and its loose-limbed 
runamuck rhythms from the public 
domain into the present tense;" 
and Sonic Youth's Daydream 
Nation (No. 262) - "The most 
honest review I read recommended 
that they learn to play their instru
ments." 

Eddy rocks his babies and throws 
out some of the scummy bathwa
ter. (Zep's Zoso is Eddy's No. 1 and 
he lauds it as "a jealous god, it will 
accept no competition, it demands 
that you devote your life to it" but 
trashes Two; Guns 'n' Roses' Appe
tite for Destruction charts as No.2 
but Lies slips to No. 92.) You can 
get the gist of it. Disagree with him 
as he hopes you will, argue at the 
page, you'll forgive him his "trans
gressions" 'cause he can make you 
yuk and he talks with a rock 
tongue. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
'EEUNG emotlonll pain following 
In abor1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

We can helpl FIIEE PREGNANCY TESTING DATING seRVICE 
CHAINS. IIINGS No appointmenl needed. Credllable. conndenll., . .. lecllve. 

aTEPH'S Walk-In hou .. : Monday Ihrough MIDWflT CONNECTIONS 
Wholesalo Jewolry Salurdil\' 10am-1prn. 319-337-406f . P.O. Box 15. 

107 S. Oubuquo SI. Thurlday unlll4pm Iowa CIIy. If< 522#-0015 
eAlIlIlNGS, MORE E~~~~:U:;~~IC GRAOUATE sludenl (In sclenoell. 
TOFU HUT ha.1he moll unulu.1 337-2111 Ideallltic. Inleiligenl. lnieresied In 
Ind oulrog80US collection of outdoora, muoic (ospeclally .,deos for renl. 610 5 Oubuquo. clllllCiland tradl1lonal). religion. 
337-5550. pofltlca. looking lor 

compaNlonale woman with Hnse 
GAYLINE. For confidential ol.d .... lure. Wrile: The Oilly 
1I.I.nlng. lnlormllion .nd referral. Iowan. Box 118. Room 111 CC. 
Tuosd.ys. WednesdlY and low. CIIy. I .... 522~2. 
ThUrsdlYS. 7.gpm. 335-38n. 

WANTED: Submlssl.e fomole for 
DAVID DAVIS: ply debt of $0135 by I !~~~~§~~~~~j long lerm. edull r.,lllonshlp whh 10125191 or o'oroo will be sold 10 small , soft spoken male. mid 3O·s. 
prll11l0 p.rty. 354-4691. Bo. 8852. Cedar Rapids. IA 52408. 
BAY! S on auto Insurance. Low WANT TO MAkE 80IIE Age, race unJmportant. 
COil SR-22·1. Call 338-7572. CHANGES IN YOUR UFE? OWII. 26. underg,ldualo. 

SIX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS Individual. g'oup ."d couple Iinanoially ,Iabl •. aeeks patlonl 
P.O. Box 703 I ~~:~':::;ffor Ihe Iowa Cily woman with son .. of humor. 

Iowa CIIy IA 52244-0703 I ( Sliding SClIl f_. Wrl1o: The Dally _on. eo. 121 . 
--"-'--~-'-=';""~-- 228 Room 111 ce. low. CIIy. 
FREE BIB~E CORRESPONDENCE Ho .. COu ..... ,ng Banrtcea. IA 52242. 
COURSE. S4tnd name. Idd .... : ........... -------
Bce P.O.Bo. 1851. _I City. COIIPACT rafr!ge,alor. for renl. MESSAGE 

BOARD 
Iowa. 52244. Three .Iz .. avalilble. f,om $291 

..",..Ior. Mlcrow .... only 139/ Compulsl ... av .... ,... som .. tlr. OI'hwllhers. wI..,.,1 
Bull.",ca. ~nor •• 'CI dryera, Clmcorde ... TV·s. big 

OVElleATI!R8 ANONVMOUI 
CAN H!LP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
Tuesdays! Thursday. 7:30pm 
Saturdoys 9am 
Gloria 001 Lulherln Chu,ch 
Sundays 4pm 
W"'ey Hou .. 
PHYSICIANS Exam Glo .... 100 
per box. SI1.ge box. UPS PPD. 
Check or money-order. 
SafeCa Produeta, PO Bo. 171822 
Kan ... Cily K.n ... 68117. 
MONEY lor edUCltlon f,om ",IYlta 
teCtor. American or foreign 
ICUdenti. Results guaranteed Free 

screens, Ind more. Big Ten 
Renlalt Inc. 337-RENT. GfTTING a bend log.ther or wanl 
-'-=.....;......;.....;-=----- • placa 10 ploy? Coli The Vine .fter 
NO ONE CAN MAKE YOU FEEL 6pm. ~767. 
INFERIOR WtTllOUT YOUII 
CONSENT. 

!LeAIIOil IlOOSEVELT 
Alex's 
Birthday 
Chackllll 

THINGS TO DO TODAY: 
o KISs MI)'OfII Who wella me a 

Informallon. Write: P.O. Bo. 674. 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---;"1 
Cumming. GA 30130. II 

UI LESIIAN, ClAY. III1XUAL 
lTAFF. FACULTY ASSOCIATIOII 

Informatlonl Referr.1 Sa .. lc .. 
335-1125. 

ADULT wHh no pravklul mUlk: 
experience would like to tlke 
plano IeuOna In my home. 
354-5215. David. 
IIOOILI nooded for freo halreuto 
on October 24 al Tho CI .. Ae'. 

517 KirkWood "'ve. 
351-33013 

TANllfllO IPICIAL 
HAIR OUAfITI!II1 

3U-4tI2 

ICHOlAIIIMIPI AND QllANTI 
Soureel Ind SI .. logl ... E Ind E 

Communication, 35HI558. 

Clarence Thomas 
'''Ire L<x:al V~w" 

:ronight 8:30 
Sanders Group 
Olanne126/25 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAIIOT .nd other metap/lyaicil 
'-- Ind ... dlnge by Jan GaUl. 
Ixpe,'enCed 1n""'Clor. Call 
35t-8611. 

AlDI INI'ORMAnoN and 
lnonymoua HlV Intlbody tooting 
lYalltblo: 

FREE MEDIC~~ CLINIC 
120 N. OUbUquo 5t_ 

33704o1M 
Call lor In 1I>II00"t_,I._ 

BrRJHRlGHT 
offers 

Fr .. Pregnancy T .. Ung 
ConndenUaICoun .. Ung 

Inci Support 
No IppoInIment __ ry 

1Ion.-T ..... 11-2; 
Wed. 7-t pm 

Th"IW •• Frt. 1-4 
CAll 331 lees 
1118. ClInton, 

Suite 2SD 

hiPPY bif11tc1ay 
o KIIi bull oolite IIIIItIIs !lsi 
Olakuf\III 
o lice anolltlr nap 

l'RLL I'RLGNA\ll Y I LS rING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 

Walk In: M-W" 8-1. T a TH 2-5 and 7-11. or cal 
351~56 

Concern for Women 
SUI. MID AMERICA seCURITIES 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Informltlon • ServIc:eI 

• Birfl Conrol PIlI 
• 0IapIngme 
·Ceralc.pt 

Will Women Gynec:oIogy Sen1cM 
·y..tyE ..... 
·PIParn.... 
'FrM~T" 
.8uppoIM~ 

EMMA QOI.DMAN a.JN1C FOR WOIEN 
227 No Dubuque 

W Set. 

ADOpnON HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PIIOI'IIIIONAL coupl.. happily CAli"'" Merch",dlolng Compeny TIll! DAILY IOWAN CLAUI"ID 
m.rrled. fln.ncl.'1y .. cu ... . Irong 01 Amerlc.ll. ,..,ruiling .Iudenl AD ~! II lQCATI!D III 
b .... IIIlun. Elge' 10 Idopl .nd ..... r.t> .... tall_. E.rn grNl 110011 111, COIIIIUIIICA'IlOIIa 
.... c:ome a baby In'o a loving chc'" monoy In your apo .. time C!NTtIl. (ACllotl I'IIOtII TIll 
01 family Irld friendl .nd provide markollng cuslom IIngorle "" ..... ,N ~NIWIIIITY M IOWA 
mlny of IIf .. IdYlnlages. clmpu •. Call1-eoG-e7e-t471 . =LI;:;"""="'Y)..!:-_____ _ 
E.pen_ paid. Jeoee Ind Judith. 
'-800-833-34Ul1. HOUIIKIIHII "anted. LONG JOHIlItLVIII'1 _I 
';";;;;';;;;';;';';;~ _____ I E.perlence prtlo"ed. bUl no! q ... lliled IndlvldulllO IIIllhI 

nlCOllllrY. 337-8665. poIIllon of crew chlol. 5to"'no 
w. $5.281 hour. fuI~tI_. AP!JIY 

ACAINEIlIC ADVIIIII: ha"·lIme. It 1~ Lo .... r Multiline Ad.. 1 _-=: ________ 1 p_onll """,Ion In lhe 1""," CIIy. 
PA'NTtIlO Jobo. In.lde. outllde. Bachelor Of GOf\trol Sludin Ind 
big or """II. ROIsonable rttos. Inlerdtlpolrtmontal Siudiel IIIP NOW HilliNG. 
Le .... _e. 453-6885. progrlml. MA <legrN In I Ilbe,,1 Plrt·lIme _Ing be_r. ~ 

Ih(' D.lily low.U1 
e"',sifh'ds 
335-571J.1 

HELP WANTED 
NUD CAlM? 

Mako monoy lOI"ng your 010Il>0l. 
THE 81COND ACT II!SAL! 'HOP 

offoro lOp dolt ... for your 
taU and winter clothel. 
Open II noon. Call first. 

2203 F Siroot 
(acro .. 'rom Senor F'ablo.,. 
~ 

SELL AVOII 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
C.II M.ry. 33&-7823 
Brend •. 645-2276 

IOOKKIlPEIl needed for ..... 11 
bu. In .... Thirty hou" 
Ippro.lmafoly. FIo.lblo houro. 
bule .ocountlng Iklll,. 338-7113. 

GODfATHIII', PIZZA 
Lunchtime shifts aval'abl. , counter 
Ind kitchen 1-4.761 hour. FIe.lble 
houl'l. cash bonUI Ifter one year. 
college bonus. and food dllCountl. 
Also evonlng posilions .vallablo. 

531 Hwyl Wool 

Irts dllClpline Ind lOIN col'-110 __ 2-4pm. M""doy ""ough 
I .. chlng _'red or lhe equl.II ... , ThurldlY· 
eduCilion end .. perlenco. low. III •• ' """ - c...,.., Scr_lng beglnl Dc'obIr 28. 501 ,.1 A .. 
'nlo .. '_ hold In No_bor. Pool- Coralvll'" f 
lion begtn. J.nwry 1,11192. Appll- HACAI' HI ..,...~ ~ 
CI'lon form, Ind detailed Inform.. W k ~ I t tlon .. llIlble II lhe Llbe,,1 Art. Child care or, ,- n • 
OHIce 01 Academic Progrt ... , 1 f8 IOWI City ..... 1-4.281 hour. 25 hOU" per _ plu ••• coI..", 
:;Sc::;h;:; .. ::;Ife;,:.r""Ha...:;,;II . ..;335;:,;..·2633=_. = __ 1 benoflla. Appllc.nll mUll hI .. 

COIlALVILLI UllmD lOme child _""""",I lrolnlng 
IIflMODt,T CHUIICH .nd nine monlht •• pe- In a 

II oc"","ng ."",'eldonl lleenled p ... ochool progr ..... Send 
Immediately for office mlnlger. 1.lIe, of application .nd ,"ume ~ 
Send Ippllcallon Ind ..... me 10: Oelober 28 to: H ... CAP Hold start. , 
Pallo' Gilbert. P.O. Bo. 50311. 2105 Broldwoy. lowl CIIy.IA 
:::Co:::",::IV.::"::"'::.:. 52=2~;.:1.:-0038=:.... ___ 1622-40. EOE. 1 
LOOKING for o~perlonced COOk.. PART-TIM! cathllr needed. 
w.1I II.H. blrtend.ro. All .hlM Knowledge of nltur,IIOOdI and 
'.llIabl •. Apply In perlOn: caoh 'ogl.,er I pIU •. E.oellonl 
Tlma'l Roc~ ' n'Roll Diner. oul1omer oo,,'ce I muat. Apply In 
=22:..;4..:S~C::;II;.;;nt:;:;on;':" ______ 1 po""n N<lw Pioneer Co-Op. 22 

POLITICAL WOIIK S Van Bu .... 
Climb lhe ",,~rporlto lodderl CORALVILLe Recroatlon C"' ... 
Work for people. nOI profltl. Wo taking appllCitlon. for IIfoguIFIll 
need dedlolted . • rtloul... for WlWF 81m-12pm Ihl'" l1.rtlng • 
Indlvldu", 10 do gruarooto Immedl.lOiy. Apply 111506 81h 91. 
o,ganlzlng Ind lund,.'.'ng. Full CortlVlII •. 354-3008. 
.nd part·llme. S.llry. benOfitl. 
, .... 1. Wornon Ind peop'" of colo, ~ 'or telling 50 funny 
encouraged 10 IPPIy. low. CIILt... unlvenlty 1-shlrt •. Smal"'r end 
A:..::CI::;I=on:.;Netwo==rk;:.' :::3SW1:..:...:::"'11;:;8.'--__ lllrge' qu.nlltl ... vall.blo. No 

flnanclll obllgollon. 
1-8()O.728-20S3. WOIIK·lTUDV ~14T10N 

AVAILAaLe- VID!O 
PRODUCTION IPICI ... UIT. 20 eAlllllIONEY rt.dlng _., 
hou" • w .. k .t S5.00 per hour. $30.0001 year Inoome poIentil" 
Mutt hlVll pno-productlonl 0011111. 1-805-tI62-8000 ExI.Y-1I812. 
produCiloni poot produCilon 
o.porlenca. Thl. poIltlon Invo_ LAIIII !N'OIICEM!NT JON. 
"'chlng .Ideo-tlplng Ind adltlng $17.542-$88.6821 year. Police. 
lechntqu .. to .nd aupe .. ,oing Sh'rlff. Sill' Patrof. Correctlonll 
older vofunl ..... Only oflglblo. Officers. Call 1~5-862-«lOO 

!ARN MOIIEY FOlding bookal qualified Indlvld~lla need apply. Eld.K-9812. 
$30.000/ yeo, Income polonlili. Co S R "" t lhe Oo .. IIs, 1~5-9152-8000 EIrt. Y-9812. ntoCi Ulln ogu •• , I fULL 011 PAIIT-Tlill jowerly _ 

Sonlor Conlor. 35&-522~ . M-F. 11-6. pooilion. Send , .. ume, .. f ........ 
PHON! PROFESSIONALS WOIIK.lfUDY POSITION .nd Murs ,,"lIable 10: ~ 

Wo PlY our .voroge pMne AVAILABLe- The Dally Iowan 
rep,_'allvet 58.001 hour 10 work II!CReATIOII ACTIVITY Bo. 123. Am 111 
In a relalCed atmoaphere week IPICIALIIT Communications Centar 
nights. No ..... InVOlved. Call Twenty houra 1_ ., $5.00 per Iowa CIIy IA 522~2 . 
'-338-;.;:,..;2585=· _______ 1 hour. Mull hI .. ",porlonce 1;;:c.:::...:=..:..;.c=::.....----1" 
MAK!. plans for next summer developing. coordinating or H!!D ,extra Chrlltm •• money? 
NOWI Summer management luperviling recr •• tlonal programs, chllren a accessory company h 
posltlonl available for self. preferably with adults. POiltion an opening fDr IOmeone to do 
mollv.'ed .,uden'l In lowl CIIy. Involvet pllnnlng. looehlng and Ilghl peckaglng dull ... Call 
Codar Ropldl. Quad CIII... oupport Of physloll IClIviIIe. fo, 1,354-0300==;;;.' _______ ~ 
DUbuquo. Elm $3-5.000. Call sonlor cllizon •. Only ollglblo. MONDO" SPOIlT. CAl'! 10 now 
Triple "A- Siudent p.lnlor.1t qUI.fled peroon' should Ipply. h','ng full and part~Ime line eookl, 
1~. Conlaot June B .... rm.n. Senior prep coo,," .nd dlshwuho ... 
=:::..:.::..:::..:.:"------/ Cantor. M-F. 8am-5pm. 35&-5222. Apply In person 212 S Cllnlon SL 
IHOIIT OF CASH? E.m 53 In 
..... ,ope m.lllng loft ... I,om H.f-L.P. MAGAlIN!, In Irtal 
dorm! home I Sal own hou .. 1 enlortalnment! polilicil 
Homemaltero neededl Sand SASE commonllry publlc.llon. I. looking 
10: Gal .... OlatrlbU'ora. fo, Irtlall. phologrophe". 
P.O. Box 1157. Forked RI .. r. NJ reporto". edltorlll wr", .. Ind 
08731 revlo ...... '0 loin OUr ... H. ==' --------1 Call Williom It S54-~. 
GOLDeN COIIRAL I. nO'N hiring 
Plrt.tlmo Ind fulHlme hOlp. Apply CONVENI!NCE Ito" allondan1o 
In person 11521 S.Rlvo"'de. wonled. Apply In peroon. 
===~:c....:=== __ 1 E.preaatop.2545 N.Dodg •. 
NOIIII HIRING- Siudents for 
port-limo cuolodlal po. ,llon,. 
Unl •• ,,11y Hospital Houtekooplng 
Oopertmonl. day Ind nlghl shift •. 
Wookends and holidays ,equlred. 
Apply In person .. Cl57 General 
Hoopllal. 

Adl.cenl 10 Highiond., Inn 
FULL-TIllE I-'ry III .. polltlon 
1IIIIIIbil at JooophlOn'l J .... Ie,.. 
MU'I be oulgolng. confldenl .nd 
have strong salet 'lCperJenoe. W. 
offer excelle", train ing. education 
.nd IdYonoome"1 potonllol. Slop 

ATTENTtONIil In .. J08Ophoon· •. Plua Center 
8TUD£1IT8, TEACHeRI One. and uk for John. 

AND STAFF 
We noed Ion onlhull.tlc people 10 CIIIUICAIIE for I~r .. yeor old. 
fl8m up to S10 per hour taking lOme housewot1l. NfI.r 
ord ... In our oHlc •. Day and Wuhlnglon DC. S.'ary, room Ind 
evening shllto •• alltblo. Wo will I ;boI:::rd::.::(7::03:)3I=9-4=239====
train. Bring your IChedulfl and we I ~ 
will work around h. Apply In NelDeO: ... milo or female cook 

for the PI Kappa Alpha fraternity 
houl8. If Intarea1:ed, please Clil 
351·2683. 

person to : 
Magnum Communications 
897 22nd A"" 
Coralville IA 
or cell 354-3721 
Wo liso need locol dellvory 
drlveroll Manager lralnee posllona 
aVlllablB. 

HOM! TYPISTS, PC u .... needed. 
$35.000 polenlili. Oolalls. Call 
(1)805-982-8000 eld B·9612. 
POSTAL Joel. SI 8.392-~7 . f 25 
yeor. No .. hiring. CIII 
(1)805-962-8000 eX! F>-9612. 
NE!O TO PLACE AN AD? COilE 
TO 110011 111 COMIIUNICA
TIOIIS CENTI!R FOR PET AILS 
PAIIT TIM! jlnltorl., holp needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Appty 
3:30pm-5:30pm. M""day· Friday. 

Mld ..... 1 Jlnltorlll Sa .. lce 
510 E. Burllnglon 

Iowa Cny. Iowa 
OtET .... V AID! 

Part-lime .. onlng poshlon, 24-30 
hou" per week. rotellng 
w .. kond •. Call Tony Eicher II 
351-8«0. 

Lantern Park Care Center 
915 N 201h Ave .. Cor.,.n", 

NIGHT NURSE 
RN or LPN wanled for nlghl 
posilion. Full or part·llme. Apply 
to : 

Lanter" Park Care Center 
915 N 20th Aye 

Coralvilio IA 351-8«0 
GOOD HOURLY w.ge for 11e.lbl • 
part-time job 1()'15 hou,," per 
week . Want dependable 
hordworklng qUllity-orienled 
person for apartment and building 
malnlen.nca. Baole plumbing. 
eleclrlcal. ond building knowledge 
• mu.1. Own vehic'" end 10011 

MAK! A CDNN!CTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAfLY IOWAN 
335-5714 :nH1U 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Linn, Markel, 
Jefferson 

·SouIhDodge 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph_ 335-5782 

TRUCK DRIVERS
Poole Truck Line pays up 
10 28/mi. (incL flat pay 
and bonus) 10 start wilh 1 
yr.arRexpcricnce. Your 
choice of van or flatbed 
division. 350 mi. mini
mwn pay for any haul. 
Excellent benefds. Call 
1 .. 1-653-IW D.,,-~ 

Ell 
[aiiiUiOBia.l 

NolIIIlCC8pting 
appIlC4Iiont for FaJ: 

$4.75 per hoIII' 
Apply belWMn 2-4 pm, ,.80 IItAv. 
840 S. RI .... "Id. Drive, 

Iowa City. Iowa 

SwiBl Colony 
CtrIstmas sales 

posI\ion$ avaiiOOle If 
Old CaPtlI CEnter. 

Flexi~s hours tlrday, 
eveni"g, and weekend. 

Cal (515) 222'()165 
c:dIect IX WIts b 

The Swi .. 
Colony 

Valle" Well MII( 
Sf. 157 A 

Weal Del MoIne •• IA 
50265 

p .. fored. GOOd working 
condilioni. 338-3975 .. enlngo. ASTHMA? 
MANAG!MENT TRAIN II. Need 

people 'killa. Somo accounting. Seeking volunteers with asthma for compUlar. and Iypylng sklill 
prelerred. Training progrom. research study involving investigational benofltl p.okoge. Apply: 
~"sP~:~:~~~o~.m~~y medication. Must be using a STEROID 
CONV!NI!NClllor. clerk! INHALER (Azmaeort, Vaneeri1, Aerobid, 
cash ..... Evenings Ind nigh... etc.) 8-16 puff's daily past 3 months Apply: Von Pelroleum Company 
933 S Cllnlon. lowl CIIy or minimum_ Compensation available for Holiday Te .. co I-l1O end Hwy IIe5 
Co=r.;;.;.IVI;;;,III,;;.fA::..... _____ llqua1ifying subjects. Phone weekdays 
HOUIIW1YU, we encourage you 
10 apply for Ihl, job. Are you 
looking for I new .. reer? Big 
Mlko·. Super Subo I. opening In 
low. CIIy. 10 we oro looking for 

(319) 356-1659 (University ofIowa 
Hospitals and Clinics) 

honost. reaponolb'" Indlvldu.l. _____________ ~ 

fi~:::£~:i=~~~~o II SPECIAL PEOPLE 1-bonu •. No •• perllnoo noc .... ry. 
W. will ,,"In. CIII flOtI-223.0.55. I 
:'~:b~YB~;t:~;:::::"to,:"1 Needed to care for ~ 
coming 10 IOWI Cily so we .ro • I ,. t 
_~Ingrtlllb",peop"'fordel"'ry _ our s~~e'a e,len s , and count .. po.nl",,". PiHM CIII ,.,.., " 
e0&0223-0455. 1 

eNA'. AIID MA'. I CNA's Full-limo 0' pIMlme po.nlon. _ 'I 
IYIII.bl,. Compelill .. ullry and 

::::t:~.~::!~=~c:'o~ _ HOME HEAL TH~IDES t Minor Con._cent Ctntor, 1105 .. 
Greenwood Dr. 338-7812. EOE. _ HOMEMAK . ~ -. 
GOVIIIIIIIINT JOft. II ." .. S1M4().S5U30/ year. Now hiring. _ •• 
Call (1)805-862-eooo.X! R-8612 LIVE INS ... 
'or current federal Ult. I · ,. 
LlAD teoehtr _ for th... .. 

:~~,:~~ ~=. will - Part time positions to provide home .. 
=~~'':p':'t., or AA _ care in the Iowa City and Surroundi;tg! 
~r::nn~=:':'I:';;"'" I 8f98S. Flexible SChedule. 

ADIIIIII.llIATIVI AlItlTANT 
lowl CIIy Klcklro Soc:co, Club 10 
_king In -votle Individual 
with •• cotlenl organlullon., Ind 
eommunlClllonol .. III •. Thl. 
poraon should be proflclenl .1 
word p~ng. A knowtodgt of 
IOCcar II proflrred. Thla la a 
quarter time position. S.lIry 
cornmonouratt with I.pertonca. 
__ "" .. 01"" ..... wl1ll 
..... me by N_ 16 to: 

Botrd ot Of_ 
Iowa City KI<*orI 

P.O. Bo. 22e 
_I Cily. IA 52244 

_ call Nur .... Houle CIII, 8 •• m .... :30 p.m. 

: 354-4050 
I~ ! ~J:!rJJ§g.fit!. 

EOE 



HELP WAITED 

Now hiring part-time night cook. 
Experience required. Apply between 2-4 pm 

Monday through Thursday. 

IWIIIIOW _uum ....... r. LAte 
__ with III .l\ICIImonll ond 
_ nozzle. All 0\-1 . 1350. ,_23ee. 

II QALLOII aquarium wkh boll. 
couch. 0.,0 rug. POlk SOA2 
~. OIIkYO lumllble, 
Nakamichl tapedeCk. 331-8-4Q2. 

n. cIIIoI .-., """'"' 11M In 
.. Ioct "1_ M_1n •• arIeI 
In""'''' " Ie_ ..... 

-IlL._ 

USED CLOTHIIS 
NtwHOUII8 

BOOKS 
~. 112 pri .. or __ E_ 
cfMlaper ror memberll 
NorHnImIIe .. _ . Slonn 
C4tHar Muoio .nd Bookl. 354-41\8. 
521 WahIng1on. Open Monell)' 
through SItU.....,. 12-7pm. 

OCTOBER SALE 
20%00 

HARDBACKS 

Mu.nhv 
BroOffield 

Books 
Psychology. Sociology. 

The Iowa River Power Company J:,,~~:"~= 
5011s1 Ave. Coralville EOE TueedI)'throughSotu.....,9-5prn 

Anthropology 
11-6 Mon-Sat 

219 North Gilbert -_ ............. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! ~~12~ SPECIAL SALES EVERY IotONOAV 

5-8prn 
2121 S. RMrolde Dr. CASH PAID lor qullily ulld 

RECORDS 
_
___ .:33&-34;::;;::.:,18::... ___ 

1 
oompacl dllCS. """,rdo .<WI 
__ RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 South Unn, 331-50211. U OF I 

i SURPLUS POOL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENt 

I 
Ullin....,.... OF IOWA 

IUIlPW. POOl 

Now hiring full or part-time; day and night I Larg. maple conf ....... ta ...... 

food servers. Apply betWeen 2-4 pm 5' round $86 

Monday through Thursday. I TwolO~·~·P':!~=. 

NIW end unD f'lANOI 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 ......... Multlllno Rd . 
33H5OO 

Th I RI perfect for ","ora 0' modltoto ... e OWl ver Power Company 5'10" deep. 8'0' hlgh. ~' wide 

ITRI_ 25% Off. Even clle_ 
for _ .. I Gultor. viOlin. Ole. 
Books. spe.kers • • 000000r,"-
510"" Cetlar Mulle: and Bookl. 
521 W .... lnglon. Mondl)' Ihrough 
Solurdl)'. 12-1pm. 354-4\10. 

501151 Ave., Coraivilla,EOE IBM CSDP 1II·~f:?" 
~:::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~I Four tool fluo ..... nl bUlbo. 
... box 0' twenty, '1.00 

AOCOWIIIna 
I 

Clubs. Groups Te.1mS 
YAMAHA RX21 OIghol Drum 
Mecnlno. Powertlll bul lIlY 10 
operol • . MUSI sell. $ISO OBO. 
339-0195. 

NUD TO PLACE AN AO? 
COME TO 1M! 

COIIIIUNICATIONS ClNTl!II 
Rooll ttl 

IIONDAY -1MURIOAY ..... 5prn 
""IDAV ............. 

lI1! IOWA CITY Communlly 
Schom otltrlct needs I person to 
",porvl ... school bUs .Iude .... 
Two to four hours per day 
~" :4Oom .nd 2:20-4pm,. $5.50 per 
hour. Apply 10 office 01 Humon 
Rnourc .. 509 S Dubuque St. 
low. City. 

, /UU.o TIll! hOUMk .. plng POIIlon 
In ,...Irement complex. 

Wedneedoy. 
condltlonl. 

and fringe 

'0' 
lPIlooln'lmenl Olknoll. 

~d 
\.oWn, for bod! day A; 

Di&In pan·time bus penoIII. 
Exoellent benefits. IleDbIe 
lleun. QDIIlpeaWW Wiles. 

Apply in penon. 
GrolU1d Round 

Reslallunt 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

BOOKKEEPER 700 S. Cllnlon 
Open T.-I)' l Thurodl)' 

Hcildllll ""--'- '" 1- 12·1pm. ........ - .-~ 33S-5OO1 PIIACTICAL MUSIC TH!OfIY 
for gultarlats 

WEDNESDAV NIGHTS 1pm 
ototllng 10l30I91 

Ltd. it eoekin, • Bookke .... , 
Adminillrlti .. AaiotonI", .. . 
aiatth.OawoI ........... OId 
CopiIoI c.ur in Iowa City. 

Ow- i ..... condldate .w 1*
--payololo,
noc:eivablo and w....s poooII' 
in, uporialOl, .ocouatlna 60-
.... pnofCTOd. WordPoafoc:t 
and Locuo nIIjIIinod. .. addi· 
tion, )'GIl ohauId ............ 
"'IoniuIlaaol akiIIo u well .. 
lb. obiIily '" .....-icoIe ef· 
fectively wiIh • variety"''''''' 
lOIIalilioo. 
w. rrtrrJt. compotitive IIIary 
and an .. eoIIanl booofiI pock. .,.11 PIouo....t _10: 

Sharon Ardenon 
HEITMAN 

PROPERTIES, LID. 
110 Hri LaWo s-. ~ cu...o, Wiooio 6OlO1-2116 

I!OIl/M-p 

INSTRUCTOM for non-credll 
cI ... program, evening. and 
Solut(!.ya: Blll<oll'/, c~ .... 
wildlife drowlng .nd p.lnllng. 
Colilh. Arts .nd Cra"" Cenl.r. 
335-3399. 

COWGE 
FINAICIAL AID 

WARNINOI 
Are YOU going to run out of 
CASH Ihlt IOmeat"? 
EASY WORK. EXCELLENT PAY 
I.klng phologroph •. 
For FREE drtoll. _d • SAS.E. 10 
I.E.S. 
18438-1 Glttllnla W,y 
Gallhersburg, M02087s-46-42 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WAIIT A 00I.? 0e0Ic1 T.ble? 
Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORKS. 
We'v. got •• tore full of c ... n ulld 
fumllu" plu. d"'*'. dr_. 

$5,00 BRING YOUR AX no. _r Fourtdollon 
323 E MarkOl 

351-0932 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
lemp. ond erthlr houeehold Ilema. PIIOf1!"IOIIAL WfOOlNO 
All .1 reuonlble priCII. - PHOTOORAPIIY 11 )'V ... 
lcceptlng new conSignments. alCrwrience. r-II Kuohl 
HOUSE'tIORKS 111 SI ..... Dr. ~ -
lowl City. 338-4357. PlIologrophy 10' cuotom p.eklgo 

priCII. _2818. 
TlIU_1 ClInT cono1gnmenl 
Shop, 832 Quarry Roed, Co"'lvlllo. JOllY IilcKUNI! VIO!O 
33&-2204. Uled furniture, lei UI mllke your memone. 8 
houeenold II.m.. v'P.o dl.". Weddlngl, pa~1oo .<WI 
~~~==~ _________ o~le;,;.~35_'_~ ___ . __________ _ 

USID vecuum clnnerl, -
feeoonlbly p,lced. 

I!lADY'S VACUUII. 
351·1453. 

COMPUTER 
IIOOKCAH. 519.95; 4-<lr_r 1Ii\!OAIYTl! MAINTINANCI: 
Chell. $5i.95: Ilbl .. desk. PU5: Specl.llzlng In compulor cleenlno 
loveteIt, S98; futonl, $89,95: and preventative maintenance ... 11_. $89.85; Ch.I ... 11~.85; check-u",. 339-059I , 
lamp., rtc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 NO"" Dodgo. VOYAGIR IOFTWARE 
Open 11atn--6:'5pin ovel'/ dl)'. Specl.llzlng In enl.rtllnmenl 

softwa ... IBM. Amigo. .<WI Mlc. 
FUTOIIS .nd ''''-I. Thlngl & W_1y apeclall. IoIondoy Ihrough 
Thlngo& Thing .. 130 South FridlY 11-5. Sotut(!1)' '2-5. 
Cllnlon. 331'98-ll. 5215 Gliborl SlrMl. 
::'''E:::",,:':::::IO::''I!=R::'A:::TOII::::'':':'',o-r -.. -10-. --- NEED TO PLAC! AN AO? 
32 • 23 x 22. $15. C4t1l Beckie. COM! TO 1100II 111 
3S1-a496. COMMUNICATIONS C.IITIII'OII 

DETAILS 
G!NI"AL Eloclrlc .uIO .... UC 
Ilock.ble wllher .nd dryvr. APPLE Mlc Plu .. 2.5 lAB RAM. 
Excellenl lI1ope. Almond In ooIor. SIyIowritar printer. II"" new. meny 
.:Be::I::.I::.oH:::.:.:;r.~3:::5';;.-.:.:'383::::::' ____ I.'lr ... "300. 338-8982. 

MAC II 2.5 MB. Brlnd new printor 
w.rranty. 11200. 354-4813. 

:::';:========_1 MAC CLAIISIC 4Ml4OHD. 
OeskWrltlr Ind ImageWr1tef', 
Ipread aheet, word PI'()CMlOt, 
corrylng cue •• ,95()/ OBO. 
351.J911 . 

;':::=~-------IMACINTOIH LC 2140 P.r1Onal 
Loser Wrller LS 12' color monllo,. 
Apple e",ended keyboard. Thr" 

---------_1 weeks Old . Boughl for 52800 
"king $2500. 351_7. Ilk 'or 
Troy. 

=;;:;~;;rin;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;; 1"M P8I2 model 30 wllh llerd dri.o. 
~ Softwa .. Ind dnk Included. Will 

deliver. Coli Bob. (7081820-2572. 
~~~~~~~~~~I~M~UII~II~II~. _________ __ 

IONY: 0-11 DlICm.n. $75/ OBO: 
COP.2i' CO PII,... $851 080; 

----------ISTRlAV-310 receiver. 11251 080. 
TIIlIDWA CITY Recr .. tlon 
DIvision cu rrentty hu s posltlorr 
open tor pool mllntenance worker 
Mthe MorOOf P.riI Aqualic Cenlor. 
AppIIconIl mUll be .1_1 18 BUSINESS 
\'00" of .ga. wllh .wlmmlng Ibility 

INFINITY: R5-JR spe.k .... $125/ 
OBO. MinI condltlonl 354-797~. 

WId •• 11d driver'. llceneo. Job OPPORTUIITY 
OYerell mllntenirtCe of 
oleenlng 0' ,"I room .<WI 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CIlY YOGA CBfYIII 

Expe_lnsiructlon. 1:1_ 
bo9lnnlng oow. Colillalbota 
Welch B_r. 1'11.0 . 354-87114. 

TOUCII POll HILI' 
5....., L Hulchlnoon. cer1_ 
rnooooge one! P<lyef t/Iof~. one! 
01 .... man_, consultant 
Senllllvily TroInlrlg- SllIotau
Ac\Jp_ .. _I"" PoIorily 
Theropy. For grMtar _ . joy. 
one! rolaxrtlon. 
Help olIO prO\llclod In ~ or>d 
InoIruc1lon In rolOllotlon .. ,,"/quo 
...., It_ .... nogomonl 
40% OISCOUNT ON lsi SESSION 

m Malden Lane. -. CIIy 
~I 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

TYPIII 

PIIOnHIOIIAL 
104_ ... : Popen 

--.~ Emorgtftcleo _b4e 
354-1862 

1 ...... ~ 2pm-10prn 

P1tYL"~ 
2Oyea ... .. ~. 

IBM Cor_lng _ric 
T_rter. 33I-4886. 

_ WCTIIIIC, term -. 
editing. SUI grodu.I • • __ riel 
OlIper/onoo 337._ 

~NO: Experlonoocl . ..... "'t.. 
'eel~ .. ""ColI 
M.r"". 337-t339. 

MPOIITS. genorll1yplng. 
Experienced. Reooonoble tOtes 
E_11\gS 1HIpm end Soturdl)' 
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TICKETS 
we l1li0 _ ~ Ie>< 01110 
Stale _ 33&-7311_ 
5.3Opm 

TRAm a 
ADVENTURE 

Am FOREIGN 

I. Audl5000 STu""'. 
Luxurious. one_. 
1_1ote. FItcI g..,_ 
_" S700Q, IIoxible. I~ 

ROOM FOR RElY 

L.\.. ""111 I ... Torota Corolla SIIS. k9Md I~~~~~~~~~_ 
$150 Runo great. CoIl ~ I' 

Ita Torota Cellca GT_fWd. 
s..p.d. AlC. crulM. UII, JMr 
dIIroIl AWFII 11_ ..-' ·5pm. 354-2417 

STIlUS IIUSTBI willi oquoJizer. __ rool. 

Relaxing , nurtllring. InIIIgo"'l/ng RESUME oIUmlnum ~ $3200 oeo 
oo"lfled _ th.ropy. J .T •• 338-ft311 
Convenlenl down~ offlct. 

ocale. Kevin Piu Eggero. Ita - P .... _ Aulonlldlc. 
~;::::::=::~,-:;354-~:;II=32.;:"'= __ -J M!MOIIYW!1IT1". Prof_nal - AIC. - eunrool _ "",1110< 
r. TypeMrtlng. R_meo. CUrriculum .<WI _ S3300 _"- I ~~~~~~;-;;;;;;-;;;-

Vh_ 35\.2210. Ilj~~~!:!!!!!1!!!!J1 ~35:..;I,;;..m.::-:,-. -------11 
HAl MOVINO L!'" YOU WITI4 II CAlI fOIIlALl. 1112 _ 
TOO MANY TlllNO. ANO NOT Senl,. Automatic. 4-door. "uno 
ENOUGH SPACI!? TIIY RWNO - . APIng II30W oeo Colt 

WHO DOES IT? 
IIOIII! OF yOU!! U .... UO!O fAIl" J2500 In<! " .. Ir/PO seI ng =S54-;.;.;I .. 73;,;' _______ _ 
In ... IN TN! OAiLY IOWAlI. spring brMk paCkages to - I 'PJUmlll 
CALL OUII OFflC! TooAY !'OIl Bollemu. Mexico. Jemllco. AUTO SERVICE II onAILI AT _. 3M-t7III. Florida! _ It/po In<! prlcesl 

CHIPPI!R'S T.llor SIIop, men 'l 
and women '. aJte,.Uonl. 

Spring Brtlk T "'.01 
MAClIITOIM Ullr will er_ 1~1ee 

IoItKIlilcNlll 
AUTO REPAIR 128 1/2 E.rt W .... ington Sireel 

01.1351-1229. 

MAHA'S COIITUfIE 
Alteration .. dress deal;".r, 
tailor. 1uhlon conlult.nr. 

354-1555 

REAIONABLY priced OUllom 
frlmlng . Poste,., orlglnll art. 
Br-. welcome. T~ F",me 
Hou .. and Gallel'/. 211 N. Linn 
(ocross frorn H.mbU'IIlnn) 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

DIY care homel. cent.,.., 
proschOolllltingo, 
occasion.! litter .. 

Unlled W.y Agency 
M-F. 33&-18&4. 

"IOIIT!IIED ~ome dl)' ce," h .. 
openlngt for children .gel two 
.nd up. Close 10 Ut hospital. On 
Lincoln dillrict. 351-6072. 

UP!"IINCID provldar hoe 
openings near Sears. 24 hour Clr. 
338-2030. 

INSTRUCTION 

rnwne 'rom yout Inawe" '0 
qUlotlonnal,". Loser copy 
provided. $25. _ .. 

WOIIOCAIlf. S2O, Includes ... 
'r" cop,"- l.aMr prinled 
338->J888. 

OUALITY 
WOIIO PIIOCEAlNO 

3211 E. Court 

E.pert ....,me p",po"'tlon. 

Entry- level through 
•• _11ve 

Upd.l" b\t fAX 

354·7122 

IlUUllhi COVER lETTERS 
Professional writer with 1. 

ye ..... perie .... 351-a558. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
.1.00 per page. Leove """'IIIIe. 
351-()()4a. Ask for Phyllit 

COLOIIIA~ PA"K 
lUll NUS IllIVlCli 

1901 BROADWAY 
GUITAR LESSONS Closslco' Word prOCMalng .11 kinde. Ir.'" 
Gult.r and FI.menco Gult.r. $IIlI oc,lplion • • "01.1'/. COpM. FAX. 
hou,. 339-0309 L1u phont .n .... ring. 338.-00 
:':SC:::U::'.:":A=Iesso==n::'.'::. ::EIeven--lpec-I-'I-IIoo-1 IIBUMES. THESES. 
oH.red Equlpmenl ... 111. 10 .. 100, OISSERTA noNS. MANUSCRIPTS, 
lripl PAOI open waler ootllflcollon lIIIr Jel Weppler Desktop 
In Iwo weekend • . 886-_ or PubU.hlng. ~271 
132·2845. Wo..OCARE (33WMI, 

TUTORING 
"""NCAII. ConverooUon wllh 
fluent French speaker All levels 
339--81~7. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

New downlown /oCI11on1 
310 E Burllnglon. Sull. I 

(lower /evel) 
Word and Word Perlec:l 

MACond IBM 
APAI MLAILeg.1 
Popersln
T ranacrlption 

loIOf Printing (11 .75/_) 
l~o1f lnOCI_ 

MANUICtU",. bU.l ..... Ole 
P ..... PIIOS. P.rty mUll •• nd 1/gIIt.. Quality printing. opellcheck. 
Ed. 351-5839. Emergencloo I.kon 8_20 

MUIIPIIY Sou<WI .nd L1ghllng OJ 
.... leo for you, p.rty. 351.J119 

MUlIC IN IIOTION. 
Your party. our mUllc 3S1~82-48 
Eric. 

MOVING 
HAUUNO 01 .11 kinds Prompl. 
_fflclenl 1I .. lce. 
WQLLRAB SERVICES. 879-2882 

I WILL 110ft YOU COMPANY 
tielp moving end the trUCk, $3QI 
load. Offe,lng loading .nd 
unloldlng of your rental truckl. 
Mond.y through Friday 8om-5pm. 
John, 683-2103. 

ONE·LOAO MOVE 
Providing lpeclollzed moving Iruck 

plul manpower. Convenient, 
economlcol. 7am-9pm dilly. 

351·2030 

STORAGE 
IIINI · PIIIC! 

MINI- STORAGE 
SI."O 81 $15 

51, .. up 10 10><20./00 .. a".ble 
338-6155. 331-55« 

STORAGE·STORAGI 
Mlnl-warehoYl8 units from 5'''10', 
U-Slora-AII. Dial 337.J506. 

WINTeR otor.ge 'or your 
motorcvcle. call to reserve space, 

AFFOIIDAlLE word proceulng. 
editing b\t 0 pro'_lon.1 edllor . 
33Q.. , 539 att,r 5pm or luve 
"""'l1lI'. 

lEST OFFICE l!flVICeS 
(331-1872, 

310 EBurilnglon S"lto 15 
/lowor_l) 

He,. for ALL your word 
proceaolng need •• i".,. 1881 
WHY Millo 'or 11M-you _,.. I~ IESTI 

OUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCESSINO 

32i E Coun 

M'clnlOOll & lIII' Prinllng 

'FAK 
'Free P.rklng 
'Some D'V Sorvlce 
• Appllc:ollonsl Fonns 
'APAJ legll! Medlcol 

OFfiCE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7122 

EXCULENCE OUAIIANTEED 

Only _ riel to till lOp '" a.,. ...... won', 1IIIIIef." 
... "'.111 .... 

-lIU_J .... ., 

LOST & FOUND 
Cy=c:::Ie~ln~d:.:u.:;sl::.;rill::::.., 35=1-,;:5.:;900::;... __ IIILWAUKEE COUNTY ZOO kl)' 

chain wllh kO'fl found .1 
Inl .... cllon 0' Dodga and 80_1'/ 
Thurodl)' 10117181. Coli 354-8855. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN CANOl! MNTALS 

SII per dl)' 
31~_ 

HW TH a FITNESS 
TWO ono-yeor Now Ulo Fit ..... 
member1hl", for _ Inillol f_ 
paid SWboI~ 351·1843 

BICYCLE 
IIOIWINN PROLOGUE 
FRAUESET. HEADSET SUPER 
RECORD FRONT DERAlLLUER 
1350. MAVIC WHEELS WITH 
SUPER RECORD HueS 1125 ALL 
5425. 33I..etIDO 

"" 1000001ED. 1001<1 br.nd .
$85. CoIl ~ .n" 8pm. 

SCHIWtNN High SIe, .. mounloln 
blko, .howroom _ . Shl .... no 
ooor.. 20" $2S5I 080 354-8250 
"P!DOU" YOUII 11K! IN 1M1 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-1114, 
3311-87M. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN Zfl AUTO 

Wo bUy! sell Comp .. el Sovt 
hundrod.1 Specl.lIrlng In 
~2S00 coro. 831 Soulh 
Dubuqu. 338-34301 

WANT TO bUy w .... ked or 
unwented cars and truckl. Toll 
I .... 528-4911 

1m Oldomobllo FI,en ... Good 
condilion 105.000 mllee $1100 
080 354-2882. 

FOIl THI! bill In used cer .. leI 
and ooilition 'epel, Clil WtltwOOd 
104010 .. 354-4445 

I .... Ford flCort 51 .000 ml/ee. 
Good $1685/ 000 338-3882. 
338-3'&1 

WE IUV C,''. lruckl Berg Aulo 
&.100. 1111 S. Gilbert, 33&-8888. 

lItO ChIVY Borelli Indy POOl Car 
Dlgllal d"h. lunrool. AMlfM 
cellln • • yellow. '10.1195 
(318)353.0(132 

!'OIl SAl!: 11183 Gr.y Chevrolel 
Celebrlly Good condilion. four 
now lir" $1700 Coli 351 ·2~71 
.hor Opm 

lin ClleYrolOl wegon. Groot 
sh.pe New engine, new 
lranlln~on. new liru, new 
b",k" Over S5000 hoi been spenl 
In ropal ... ""'Ing Slooo. 354-481 •. 

1 .. 7 Jeep Wegoneer LId. V-e. 
loaded. -44.000. eondolWood. 
hetllenl condition. Asking 
$11.800 385-7885 

1'" G.., Mtlto LXI 2i.300 mH" 
55 mpg. 351'5512 ovenlngl. 

BELoveD 1879 ChIVY Impela 
.lallOn wegon $1200. J38..MI8 Of' 
335-5868 

'''' ~tmAC _ 8If 
4-door Mdln, aulO, .1" ste,." 
power brolill .nd .... rfng 15.000 
miles Well m.lntelned, excellent 
ooOOllion Book VlIUI. $5300. 
.. king SoI8OO 
Call 338-22111 ,'Iar 1pm. 

hoe .- '" IIIOt W.lef1ronl 
om. 

351.1130 

NHO CAlI repel",? Dono fest one! CHEAPlll yea .. __ 

Curt Block Aulo 354~ I~~~~~~~~:!:!:~ 
IOUTH Slot! IMPOIIT 

AUTO RIIYlCE 
100 MAIDEN LANE 

336-3!i64 
Repolr _~ltll 
~ioII. 0.".,.,.. 
JIpoMee. Hlilon . 

AUTO PARTS 

HAl MOVINO LUT YOU Wt1M 
TOO MANV 1MINGI ANO NOT 
E .. OUGH I'ACI? T .. Y nL.UNO 
SOME 01' YOUI\ UNNEEDED 
1Tl!'" IN 1M1 DAILY IOWAN. IWO 
CALL 0011 OI'flCI TODAY POll epan",.,,1 ""'1_' 
DnAILS AT QII-5114.I»-S1II. AVIII ___ 1. perklno. 

WINTI" Itorage 10' your buill... l485I. H'W paid CoroMIlo 
molO,cycle C4tlllo reM ..... pooo 331-5282 or ~ 
Cycle IncIUltriel. 351-seoo IUII.n opoclOUIlwo bedroom 
1m Nlghlh.wk 850. MIdnight CIoee. perklng 1415 ~"88. 
blu • • minI MUll - 10 beI_ QUia IWO _room .Ub!el _r 
11200 II ... Includee now BMlllo hoIpItal AIC. eIi __ • Iourwl". 
;;33;.:,1,;;.08&4=________ buIIlne. Oft .. I,..1 perking, l)OOI 

HONDA Eill. 150 DelUxe 1COO\<If *"50 Inc~ w.ler Avel,..,.. 
'i1!8 3800 mllot Mull 10" mld-Oocefnber 33e-oI01I5 I~" 
$85010lI0 ~I 5:10pm 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 10 .h.", Ih,.. be<I,oorn 
_monl Own room. c~n, 

$10115/ 354-f481 Av.".blo 
Oecetnbor20 

AooMMATl!S: W. hi .. rllldenll 
who need roornm.tn for one, two 
."d IhrH bedroom .pertmenll. 
Inform.tlon II POlted on door at 
~14 Elet M.rk.1 for you 10 pick up 

f1!MAlllo tho,. room on 
wOIloide neer denlol bUlldlno In 
Iwo bedroom. lwo bolhroom 
condo FrM parking. DIW, NC, 
WID Lor .. 337-4~ 

LAIIGE brlghl room In opocIous 
lou, be<lroom hou ... CIoee. 
porklng . C4t1. 35400225 

UCI!UINT Iocol ... Two 
bedr-.. oportrnont for IUbill In 
_ home CI" 351 .... 

,UILVoII _menl S400I 
monlh. IWO _'oom HW PIId. on 
_Ine Coil 354-4303 

TWO I!DROOIlI, spring IUblot 
S4»' month HIW paid AC 
~. 

ONI bedroom clooo-in on 
V." Bu"",, On me" bUlllno S)4()( 
II3f-lt30 
IUILVoII _ bedroom. two 
bathroom -""",,l Now building 
G .... I _Ide location. CIA, 
IaUnd13::'7"'"r. parking 
$578 • _logo. 

con .... bedroom, cl_1n HIW, 
"'C, periling. Will Coli 354-11~. 
351·~9 

WANTl!D: Qulol nonlera lor nIoo 
tou, bedroom home tocat.d at 
918 Bloomlnglon 81 $8001 month 
"v.lI.ble Immedl.loly C4t1l 
351-91211. 

HOUSING WAITED 
I NUG • pllOlln -. City to .toy 
avor Chrlalmu breck 10 .Iudy Ie>< 
tho blr llIam. Will hou .. end pOI 
III CoIl (515, 27H4OIl 

AUTO FOREISN OCTOII .. ronl 1,"1 OWn room In 
__________ IIrgo two be<lroom .p.rtmenl 

S217! monlh 331·5158. 

CONDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

1M111W Jell. GLI. 4-d00r. 
5-","". Loeded .. Ith AIC, .unrool. 
PIS •• Io,eo. lrip compuler .nd 
IPOtl Inlerlor, New lir" .nd 
brol<lI. Reoonteemce. Run. Ind 
look. g",.l Only S58OO. 351-1107. 

FEMAL! room .... " . NIca thr .. 
be<lroom apartmenl two blocltl 
from Panllc,"t. $231.50/ plu. 112 
ulllllloo Ann S51_1. 
Jlm~~ 

WANTfO DEAD OR ALlVEI" JUNK WANTl!D: two 'em.les 10 111 ... 
CARS WI PlY CASH. $10.00 10 Ihree be<lroom. two bolh 
$100.00. 33&-2523 oplnment 'or sp,lng eeme.lor. 

HAWKIYE Counll'/ Aula Soloo. 
THE CUFFS. 3544115 

HI41 Wlletlronl Drive, low. City P!NTACRIIT: Femlle(l' One 

"'ACIOUI. quill. lu.,,1'/ _ 
you con .fford. One. two or IhrM 
bedroom. wllft a" _R,"- Come 
."d _ our nowIy _.Ied unhl. 

OllcWoodVINIUI 
Be_ Torgel end K Mort 

1022101 A .. "'-
Coralville 354-3412 

room .. I_ping .nd 
lIIOPping ftoo ... vecuumlno of 
pOOl. ele."lng .. 1<WIowo end olher 
lilllgnod dulloo. Appllconla mull 
be ... II.ble 10 work Frid.y 5-9am. 
Satut(!.y 8em-lpm. end 5undoy 
' .... ,pm. Inl,,"led Indlv/duoll 
!lIlY m.ke appllCIIlon lIllie 
AoctNUon Olvlolon Offloo 

LOCAl. vending roul. for llie. Will 
sell .11 or pe~. Repeet bullMII. 
above IVOrlUl Incomel '_'-2000. 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 220 S Gllben St., low. City. 

ANEOE. Thl. I.,. lemporol'/ 
pan·llme poI~1oII .1 $5 SO per ACT NOWI Soholonthl",. grento 

thou;;" iiiiiiCim;;';;;;;;;;;;W:!·nd flnanell/.ld. Guaranleedl Grol. SchoIor1hlpo Conaull.nl, 

FIREWOOD 
'!MOIIED OAII ""!WOOD 

Spill. delivered. allCked. 
$85 112 cord, $125 full cot(! . 

339-1807 

lyundai 
Is lala! 

:;338-:::..;2523=;.:,. _______ room In 1ft .... be<lroom. HIW pelo 
338-e151 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

N!!D TO !'LAC! AN AO? 
COM! TO 1M1 

COMMUNICATIONS C!NTlII 
ROOM 111 

MOIIDAY·TNU1IIOAY ........... 
""IDAY--..... 

FEMALE, your own room. $1911 
monlh. P.rklng. bilsllne. Eme"'ld 
Court. 33V-8905 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
, QUALITYI Low ... Prlceel $ 
10% down 11.5 APR flJed 
Ne .. '91 . \8' .. Ide. th .... bedroom. 
115.887. 
LArgo oollCllon F .... dellvel'/. 10\ 
up .nd bonk financing 
Horllhelmer Entarprloee Inc. 
1-e0G-632-5a85. cook. 

Inn. 

TIll Dli MOINII IIIOIST!!" 
.-. carrlo .. In lhe 'oIlowlng 
_ : low. City K·Mori .,.. $250. 

Deportmenl A, Rl I Box 71 , 
W ... Llborty. IA 52nO. 

MAlIA .. COUTUl'! 
conlfled Imeg. ConouHlnl 

W"drobo plaM/ng. color .nllYall. 
354-1555 

HAIR CARE 
CIty High .... "05. MlVlmoni 
Potomac sao, Poot/ Prlnoolon $50. 
VIIIege Gr .. n $85. GIe<WI.1oJ 
College .... $220, 1\11 dtllverlel 
_ b\t 0:3Oem. Prof/II _ on 
lour _k ... 1 .... 1 ... Coli 354-71 11 HALJI·PIIICEhllr-cull 'or new 
_",;33;';'228;;8;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, cllortl •. H.lr ... , 511 low. Ave. 
~ 351·1525. 

'The Belt Western 
Westfield Inn 
It now hlrlna. 

~
banquet 

Nt-II tnlngs IIId 
). required. 

Experience preferred. 
OJIII.ndlng benelltI. 
Apply In S--. 1-80 
and 96S Cor.lville, IA. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
QUUN .... 1_. couch, .... 
choI ... Ihlrty g.11on fl ... l.nk 
complola. II ...... limp. Coli 
337-4n3. 

MOVING SAL!! 
HondilOOUlIIc_ric gultor *Kh 
_ ond o"ro oIr1ngo: S2OO/ 080. 
Alpine cer opeoIIe .. : 1140, 
Cord_ phono; $40. 331-8&40. 

COMPACT ",'rlgerolo .. for renl. 
Th .... t1rao 'v.llible. lrom $211 
1trn"lor, MlorowlVO. only $3VI 
_lor . ................... r! 
dryoro. W •. b'1l 

Ten 

CAl E:NDA/~ IH I\NK 

PETS 
IIIENNIMAN HED 

• PIT CINTl!1I 
Tropical fish. pels .nd pel 
.uppllol. pOI grooming. 1500 lot 
Avenuo Soulh. tI38-8501 . 

,.,." OT brl", to The Dilly Iowan, Comm""lc.lJo". Cfttfer Room 201. 
o-line (oj .1Jbm1llinf "."" 1o the C __ column I. 1 pm two Uya 
prlOT to ".,.,1c.1ion. /IwrIt IMY'" MitN fOT 1ft/JIlt, IIJd in ,.".,11 Will 
ilol ". puhliIhH __ ,hIn once. Nolic:ft which Me CfJIrIfMfCiJ 
.dwrtr..-",. wi/lllOl H acc.ptH. P/NIe print du.rly. 
~nt __________ ~~ ________________ ~ __ ___ 
S~ ________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ _ 

HARGRAVE-MeELENEY 
HYUNDAI 
BRAND NEW 1991 EXCELS 

8 Available 
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I Liaisons' : Faithfully diabolical 
Hank Olson 
Oaily Iowan 

Cool and se.s:y divas like Glenn 
Close, Annette Bening and 
Michelle Pfeiffer are tough acta to 
follow. Neverthele88, the UI cast of 
'loes Liaisons Dangereueses" fared 
well against its silver screen com
Petitors in an enjoyable production 
of Christopher Hampton's sleek 
and nasty drama. 

"Liaisons" features the very rich, 
very bored and very malicious 
Marquise De Merteui! (played by 
Kirsten Vaughan Fitzgerald). 
Annoyed by a slight from a former 
lover, the Marquise enlists the help 
of the Vicomte de Valmont (David 
Woodside) to avenge her by deflow
ering the virgin fiancoo of her 
ex-paramour. Valmont, however, 
has designs on the Presidente de 
Tourvel (Susan Lynsky), and the 
Marquise makes a little wager on 
his success. 

Eventually, love and jealousy 
creep into the hearts of the Vic
omte and the Marquise, and they 
lose control of the game. The 

innocent die, the not-BO-innocent fun with hia role and adds a 
are defeated and the evil emerge livening phyaical humor, eapecially 
unscathed. in his seduction scenea. 

The "Liaisons" set is simple and Nevertheless, some of the scenes 
stark. Because the play has 18 seemed a little rushed. A few of the 
sc.enes, director Er.ic Foraythe best linea were raced through 
WIsely chose a revolVIng stage. AIJ leaving the audience little time to 
one. scene draws to a cl~se the. ne~ savor them. It seems unlikely that 
rapI~ly approache~. ~ deVIce 18 aristocrats with nothing on their 
particularly effectIve 18 the scene minds but what to wear and whom 
in which Valmont tells Tourvel ~e to destroy would speak with auch 
can no longer aee her. ~Ie urgency. Similarly, Lynsky'a 
Tourvel revolves offstage wallmg Tourvel wail a and shrieks so much 
o~ the floor, the Marquise emerges that some of the punch is taken 
tnumphantly. . away from an otherwise beautifully 

Forsythe skillfully conveys the performed scene in which Valmont 
rather harsh measagea of the play. abandons her. 
Forsythe chose an especially child
ish girl for Val mont to seduce -
intenaifying the repulaive actions 
of the French rogue. The Marquise 
remains not only unrepentant but 
as enthused about his game as 
ever. 

The performances, for the most 
part, are up to par. Kirsten 
Vaughan Fitzgerald's Marquise is 
obviously pleased with herself and 
distantly flirtatious. David Wood
side's Valmont lets himBelf have 

For the most part, however, "Liai
sons" is very well done. The actors 
resist the temptation of borrowing 
heavily from the play's screen 
versions, and the director had the 
vision to stick to its unpleasant 
realities. 

"Les Liaisons Dangereueses" con
tinues its nm tonight at 8 in Mabie 
Theatre with evening shows 
through Oct. 26 and a 3 p.m. 
matinee on Oct. 27. 

Kantorei performs Mozart at UI 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

This year marks the bicentennial 
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's 
death, and Kantorei, the m's pre
mier vocal ensemble, is doing its 
part to honor the great composer. 
The group will present a free 
concert program including Mozart's 
"Miss a Brevis" in Clapp Recital 
Hall Friday at 8 p.m. In addition, 
Kantorei released a CD earlier this 
year of Mozart's "Requiem" and 
the "Ave VerUDl Corpus" recorded 
live on tour in the Soviet Union. 

Kantorei has 30 members, many of 
them graduate voice students, and 
is conducted by William Hatcher, 
coordinator of choral activities at 
the UI. For Friday night's concert, 
four student vocalists will be fea
tured: soprano Rebecca Langhurst, 
alto Barbara Buddin, tenor Wayne 
Barrett and bass David Meyer. The 
choir will also be accompanied by 
the University Chamber 
Orchestra, graduate student 
organist Kelly Truax and oboe 
Professor Mark Weiger. 

The "Missa Brevis" (short Mass) 
makes up the first half of the 
concert program. Mozart composed 
it in 1774 when he was only 18 
years old. In a decree of liturgiCliI 

Doonesbury 

IJ() PIIrH HIM? 6&T 
Re4t.,~1/H) 
UlANT51vB5 
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reform that sounds more like it 
belongs to the frenetic world of the 
late 20th century than the 18th 
century, the Archbishop of Salz
burg ordered that no Mass was to 
be longer than 45 minutes. Mozart 
obliged him and still managed to 
produce a beautiful and creative 
work. Following the Ma88, Kanto
rei will present an eclectic mix of 
music from time periods ranging 
from the Renaissance to the pre
sent. 

If you would like to have a sample 
Kantorei and Mozart at your lei
sure, the Mozart "Requiem" CD is 
available from the Choral Depart
ment at the Ul School of Music or 
from Real Compact Discs and 
Records in Iowa City. The record
ing was made with the then Lenin
grad Philharmonic and with the 
Estonian State Symphony in 1990 
during Kantorei's 12-concert tour 
of the Soviet Union. 

The circumstances surrounding 
the composition of the requiem 
Mass are shrouded in mystery and 
legend. Mozart died on Dec. 5, 
1791, before the manuscript was 
complete, and his student Sties
mayr finished it based on the ideas 
his teacher had sketched out and 
described. The passion and power 
of the still-popular "Requiem" dis-

tinguish it from Mozart's typically 
more controlled style. 

Kantorei adds a new dimension to 
the "Requiem" in the version on 
the CD because the concert setting 
and soloists are Soviet. The result 
is a meeting of the' dying Mozart's 
fury and angelic ethereality with 
the Russian passion of the soloists. 
Kantorei was 10 members larger 
than its usual 30 singers for this 
trip. The enlarged size, combined 
with the quality of the choral group 
and the acoustics of St. Peters
burg's Shostakovich Hall, gives the 
Mass the grand sound it was 
meant to have. 

The CD is not without all the joys 
of live recording, however; the 
obligatory coughing, squeaking 
chairs, rustling programs and bal
ance problems add that live flavor. 
In addition, Alexander Dmitriev, 
conductor of the Leningrad (St. 
Petersburg) Philharmonic, con
ducted this particular performance, 
and he ponderously slows the 
tempo at times to the point of 
belaboring the music and losing 
momentum, especially in the usu
ally exciting Confutatis MaledictiB. 
All in all, though, the CD is a 
recording of a quality performance, 
with the MAve Verum Corpus" 
providing a satisfying conclusion to 
the disc. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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ACROSS 
1 Possibly 
• Laze under rays 

10 Player like 
Michael Jordan 

14 Reverie 
15 Fencer's blade 
16 Edible 

submarine 
11 Line 01 cilNs 
18 "Picnic" 

playwright 
18 Freshly 
20 Coronation seat 

01 S';ottish 
kings 

23 Gorilla 
21 Gilt-

(bestowed by 
57 Across) 

27 World Series 01 
Golf site 

28 Banishes or 
behaves 

30 Weves' gpo 
32 B.&O. stop 
33 Area having 

over 17 million 
square miles 

34 Narrow 
openings 

"One 01 the 
Pillars of 
Hercules 

43 An anagram lor 
nails 

44 Vow: pledge 
45 Nigerian native 
4'~~:Malor 

•• Calli. city near 
Stockton 

52 Amalgamate 
54 Drench 
SlCBS is one 

57 Tourist 
attraction In 
County Cork 

10 Mother of 
Apollo .1 Costa -

62 Atghan's 
neighbor 

"Dog days In 
Dljon 

17 Dipterous 
Insect 

"Sklnlllnt 
"Jumble 
70 Monster 
71 Unaccented 

vowel 
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1 A.M.A. 
members 

2 Type 01 light 
:I Assent 
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He's funky, fresh and trE!S French: David Woodside 
as Val mont frolics with yet another conquest in the 

Michael WilliilmslDaily Iowan 

University Theatres production ilLes Liaisons Danse
reueses." 
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Emerson String Quartet excels 
William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

Fifteen years into their ensemble 
career, the members ofthe Emer
son String Quartet have reached 
a pitch of skill and artistry that 
will be hard to surpass - or so it 
seemed to this listener at Mon
day evening's concert in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Violinists Eugene Drucker and 
Philip Setzer, violist Lawrence 
Dutton and cellist David Finckel 
displayed a full, rich, true tone 
that never fractured even under 
the most fortissimo attscks, and 
they demonstrated a seamless 
unity, poise, strength and free
dom in their conception and 
execution of master works from 
three centuries. 

The first and most accessible 
number on the program was 
Franz Joseph Haydn's 1790 
Quartet in D, Op. 64, No. 5 
("Lark"), in which the Emerson 

Quartet gave a master class in 
proper scale and proportion, not 
to mention a dazzling array (par
ticularly in the (mal Vivace) of, 
differentiated articulations and 
dynamic levels. The slow second 
movement was a gem of expre88-
ivity with violinst Drucker giving 
so heartfelt a reading of the 
theme, bridging the gap between 
classical restraint and romantic 
pathos, that the entire assembled 
congregation seemed reluctant to 
breathe at the conclusion of the 
movement. 

Bela Bartok's Quartet No. 5 
(1934) was an exercise in con
trasts. Its quick outer movements 
were marked by rhythmic energy 
and heavy, folkloric humor, while 
the slow inner movements were 
awash in I hushed, atmospheric 
sighs and trills, and the Emer
sons' sonic wizardry was 
enhanced and glamourized by 
Hancher's reverberant acoustic. 
Those who often find 

2Oth-century music difficult to 
follow in the abstract recorded 
medium no doubt discovered how 
much more effective this music 
can be in live performance. 
There, the logic of the piece 
comes visually to life, as muaical 
material is passed from player to 
player, alternating in vanoUi 
combinations of forces to great 
choreographic effect. 

Concluding the program wu 
Ludwig van Beethoven's mam
moth Quartet in A Minor, Op. 
132, from 1825, a vast csnvu 
whose largeness of vision is 
weirdly wedded to an extreme 
conciseness of expression, 
stripped. of any extraneous lig
uration or rhetoric. Here, the 
Emerson Quartet's powers of con
centration came to the fore, eape
cially as they spun out the long. 
lined, ethereal central Adagio 
written by Beethoven as a hymn 
of thanksgiving for his recovery 
from serious illness. 
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